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Iollam) City News.
VOh XX.

HOLLAND,
17'EYSTONB PLANING MILL.

HOLLASD CITY SEWS

J. R. Kleyn,
Proprietor,Architectaad Builder, dealer.ln
Lnaik®r. Lath, Bhingles,and Brick. Slsth

CITY

lv

MICH.,

AND

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY
Snowstorms are not conducive to

VICINITY.

7, 1891.
The Saugatuck ship-yards are enjoy-

liberal supply of local jottisgs.

a

NO.

ing a genuine boom this winter.

The Allegan gas well has reached
depth of 100 feet.

There is virtually no ice in Lake
PHOENIX PLANING MILL, Scott A BchnnrThe yard aud dock at the Fixter
Publuhedev) s Baturiay.Tesmi, fl.50 per year;
man, Proprietors, dealer in lumber,latb, Michigan bo far this winter.
Look out for the street parade of
73 emh for tix monthi; 40 emU per
Help wanted at the Holland City
stave factory are gradually Ailing up
shinglesand brick. River street
auarter; 5 crnU per week.
Sutton’sDouble Uncle Tom’s Cabin Laundry. See notice.
with holts for next season’s operations.
Thursday
and
Friday
the
weather
rpAKKEN A DB SPELDER, Manufacturersol
Comp., next Tuesday noon.
Carriaoee,Wagons, Cutter®, Sleighs. Bole was delightful.
J. Prakken is adding a second story
The annual meeting of the Ottawa.
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attenUun
L.
Publisher. to llorseshoelaiand Repairlag.River street
A C. & W. M. passenger train got Beach Park Association will be held at
Van Buren county jiaid $1,018 last to the wing of his residence, on Twelfth
stuck eight hoars in a snow drift, this Grand Rapids, Monday Feb. 10.
street.
year in bounty money for killed sparMerchaat Tailors.
. Cluh’EUteh: Tbe Holland Cut News And
side of TraverseCity, Tuesday.
the Qrcudwft, to th® Bam® address, one year
*
The jury cases|atthis term of the
Ihe C. & W. II, will have its cars
gBUBBB BROS., Merchant Tailors.
2.60.
The cold weather this week was real- running into Charlevoixwithin Iff
CircuitCourt
were all disposed of WedRate® of advertising mad® known on app ioaThe call is out for the.Iiepubli*
Uon.
ly enjoyable. It felt so natural, at this months.
oat lirkets.
can County Convention,to be Aeld at nesday, and the jurors discharged.
Gbosdwe"-Nbws Printing Hons®, on River
time of the year.
Street, llollaad, Mich.
Nuuica, the seat of government of
rtE KRAKER A DB KORTER, dealers In all Grand Haven, Thursday, Fet^O. i.
The Michigan Federation of Labor

A

1

Mulder, -

rows.

U

kinds of Fresh and Halt Meats, River street

.

Sunday afternoon the pulpit in the was in sessionthis week, at Grand RapDeplorable, if true: In sofoe lan- the township of Crockery, will apply to
•\7AN DER VEE*B, WILLIAM, First Ward
Market street H. C. Ref. church will ids.
the legislaturefor a village charter.
)N about eight or ten v Meat Market. Choice meats always on guages, notably the Japarib8e;-tftereis
be occupied by Rev. C. Vorst.
weeks
present haid. Eighth street, near Fish.
said to be no word for kiss. lor r'5*
The O. H. Tribune of Thursday evenA splendid article of buckwheat flour
umpi Mif
time, you,
Married, Feb. 3, ’01, by Rev. C. CJ is placed in the market by the Standing states that R. W. Duncan continPhotographer.
Plans and estimates arty.teipgdrawn
a Home of your own will find prices
ues a very sick man.
Linsley, Cba’s 8. Baker, of Caledonia, ^ard Roller Mills. See “ad.”
I A FAYETTE. J., Photographer.The best for an immediate rebuilding of the
advanced.
Ju work and the lowest prices. Gallery, 2nd
A lady in Grand Haven township, Kent Co., and Miss Belle Takken, of Says the St. Joseph Herald: WhenGromhcct oflice.
door east of the City Bolel.
Fast Saugatuck.
v Iona
This Is the dull season for Real
Mrs. Harrington,is said to have fallen
ever the name of John P. St. John ocrhysiciim.
Dr. F. J. Schouten is manufaetufing
Estate, but the bait time to buy.
heir to an $80,000share in a California
With about an even chance for sue curs, a $50 bill invariablysuggests itI have
b^cogUDg
IT UIZINGA, J. G., M. D. Physician and Bar- a rheumatic pill, which.
estate.*
ces at the election in April next, can- self.
11 ceon. Office cor. of River and Eighth Sts. famous. It is said to be “sure
Office boors from 10 to 19 a. m., 1 to 4 p. m. and
didates for justice of the supreme
House nnd lot for (onlv $22 down,
Rumor has it, that the Fixter stave
The weather signal station here re7 to 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
balance easy monthly payments,)$1,200
The
Union
Prayer-medttWjjfiPfWffe
court
are springing up all over the
Throat a specialty.
factory will soon pass into other hands
ceived special notice, by telegram, Satbeen continued during ’tW:iweik,
state.
1 House and lot (only 1150 down and
IT REMERS, B
Physician and Surgeon. Rest.
Negotiations to that effect have been
urday, of the advent of the recent cold
very easy payments ........ ...... *00 IY denoe on Twelfth street, corner of Market. were held in Hope churthV Cards'Were
pending
for
several
weeks.
Office at the drug store of H. Bremers. Office
Miss Lizzie,oldest daughter at home wave.

U«a*f

-

from
who want

<“>

.

-

,

.

l

•

out inviting all to attend. '
U
for (only tCfO down,
hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.. and from 0 to 6 p m.
of M. Mohr, Eighth street, and Charles,
a fine bargain) ..................... 1.000
The coming annual banquet of the
Meyer & Son have furnished the newf * Dr. J. D. Wetmore is negotiating for the eight-year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Michigan Club, to be held at Detroit,
]Vr ABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office
at Walsh's drug store. Residence, corner
the building of a steam yacht. Parties
I have also a
chosen lots. As
organ for the German Lutheran church.
McMartin, River street, have been re- Feb. 22, promises to be an elaborate
of Eighth and Fish streets, In the house formerly
sell
property only 1 can occupiedbyL. Hprietsema.Office Uours: 9 to The time designated fdt its dedication from Grand Rapids are to put in the
ported this week as attacked with diph affair.
10 a. m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
machinery.

House and lot

•

my own

W.

will be announced later/1* 1

WALSH.

C.

Saloons.

T)ROWN,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

theria.

New type and material,to

In Olive township a case of diphthe-

—

WM

D

arriving at the

Grondwd oflice and

be-

ing placed in position.

0

The students of the Orchard Lake

replace

those destroyed by fire, are constantly

dealer in liquorsand cigarsof all ria has been reported
a
V* ten-year old
UIU
kinds. Eighth street near River.
daughter of John Bakke
5t; rriiijing in
CEERY, MICHAEL, dealerin Wines, Liquors. the south-westernpart of
and Cigars.Saloon in First Ward, three
I'Wr.fPK'1doors east of City Hall.
p.,

An

emj)ty flat-car got

away from

un-

Military

der the control of the switch-man, at

march to

Academy made a

forced

Detroit, Saturday,covering

the foot of the Fifth street switch, Sat- the entire distance o{ 27 miles in 9i
urday, fell partly through the dock and hours.

At the annual meeting of the Coop- crushed the entire east front of the paThe supreme court has declared AlThe • Holland Stone Company has
ersville Fair Association the following villion.
len
C.
Adsit
legally
elpc^ed
to
the
poIEKBUA, G. J., Attorney at Law. ColteotiqnB
filed its articles ot Associationwith
promptly
y attended to. Office,
~
Van der
sition of circuit judge of Kent qaiiuto, officers were elected: President, J. Y.
T> REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker,Jeweler, and
List of letters advertised for the the secretary of state. The amount of
Eighth street
Veen'a blocsk, El
B. Goodrich; secretary, W. G. Barns;
L) dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market now held by Judge Burch.
week ending Feb. 5th, ’01, at the Hol- capital stock is placed at $25,000.
-TWIRBANKB.I., Justice of the Peioe, Notary and Eighth streets.
treasurer,R. D. McNaughtou.
Public aud Pension Claim Agent, River St.
In three Holland churches of Musland, Mich., post-office: Mr. W. W.
U TEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. WykA syndicate of British capitalists la
near
hnysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street kegon 20 babies were baptised, last
Since the recent change in the Hol- Burdick, H. B. Van Dyke, Mr. Ira
opposite Walsh’s drag store.
gradually
obtaining control of all the
T)OST. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Sunday. And ’t wa’n’t a good Sandxy land Crystal Creamery the name of the
J. G. Van Putten, 1\M.
Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
plaster
mills
in the country. Those
for babies
r,<? >hj pew firm will be J.& C.Lokker. M. NoRiver streets.
Miscellaneous.
Chas. Harmon has become owner of located in the vicinity of Grand RapThe report that Senator Ingalls, Cf tier has retainedan interestin the the vacant lot east of Van Oort’s hardBakeries.
YX/OLTMAN,A.. Manufacturerof Fine Ha
ids have nearly all been secured.
plant.
V V vana Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To- Kansas, upon the close of his .senatorial
ware store, Eighth street, aud in the
/IITY BAKERY, J. Pessink & Bro., Proprietors, bacco,Pipes, etc.
Chris Lokker, of Graafschap, has
career, 4th of March next, was to asVJ Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Coufectionied, at North Holland, Sunday af- spring lie will erect a two-story brick
ry, etc., Eighth
T)E8T, MRS. R. B., has a very fine Hue of sume editorial charge of the Detroit Lernoon, John Hof man, aged .W years.
bought an interest in the Holland Crysbuilding on the premises,to be occuL> Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
tel Creamery, and will move into Urt
Ladies,call. Ninth street, between Market and Tribune, is denied.
Banki.
ic deceased has been a member of
pied by himsrlf.
Cedar streets.
city
as soon as ho can find convenient
At the house of Mr. aud Mrs. F. O.1 'the 12th Mich. Inf’y, having enlisted
T7URST STATE BANK, with Savings Depar
X1 mont, Capital, $36,000. L Cappon, President TAE KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical Nye, all the girls are hoys. Monday in 1
Prof. J. W. Humphrey was in at- quarters for his family.
L/ Subscription Agency. Leave order for any
I. Marsiljo. Cashier. Eighth street.
tendance this week at tbe annual
mbllcatioQ in U. 8. or Canada with him atP. O. afternoon the eleventh son put in an
The contest between Yaple and BurThe steamer Roanoke, of the MilBarbers.
meeting of the secret Aries of tbe coun1^ EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles, appearance, with a promptness that rows over a sett in the neA' congress
waukee-GrandHaven line, was stuck
ty boards of school examiners,held at
DAUAIG ARTEL, W.. TonsorialParlors,Eighth *\ salt land and calcined plaster. Corner startlessome of their immediate neighis ended, Mr. Yaple upon looking over
twenty-four hours in the ice, off Grand
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly Eighth and Cedar street.
Lansing,Thursday and Friday.
bors on that street.
attended to.
the proofs, having become satisfied that
Haven harbor, Wednesday.The storm
Athrney* and Jastlces.

Watches and Jewelry.

D

r

U

Tenth.

_

0

'

1

either.

street

Hogt.

:

_

_

D

case.

SOCIETIES.

Mathematicians figure that a man he has no
J
age has spent three years
The Market street,!!.0. Ref. church
DEACH, W. H., Commission Merchant,and
F. & A. M.
buttoninghis collar. How much time
-D dealer In Grain, Flour aud Produce. Highest
has
for Warded $73 "tofftr sufferers in
Roculor ('oiamnnicationsof Unity Lodof, No.
market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
has been consumed by a woman of 45
191. F. & A M., wiU be held at Masonic Hall
store, corner Eighth and Fish street®.
Kansas, $53 of which sum was taken
Holland, Mich. at 7 o'clock on Wednesday even- inputtiugher hat on straight, or iu
up by a collecliouin the church and
ing-, Jan. 21, Feb. 18. March 25, April Ti. May
Drags and Medicines.
20, June 17, July 15. August 19, Sept. 16, Oct. 14, looking under the bed to see if there
$‘J0 by the Y. W. C. A. of the congreNov. 11. Dec. 9. 8t. John's day* June 24 and was a man there? — Muskegon Chroni
tENTRALDRUGSTORE, H. Kreme-s,M. D. December
O. Bbiyxan, W. M.
gation.
/ Proprietor.
D. L. Boyd. Sec’y.
cle.
eUgf*'' |f'
The two Theol. professoral
Ktffc-at the
TAOESBURG, J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medi
Messrs, Huntley & Hollfey again fa
K. O. T. M.
oinos, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Toilet
West. Theol. Seminary, locatfcf
ht Hope
itefktl
Articlesand Perfnmes,Imported Havana, Key
Crescent Tent, No. 68. meet® In K. O. T. M. vored the public with au exhibition of
College, have both been recognized as
West, and Domestio Cigars.
Hall at
30 p m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knights ar® cordially invited to attend. their arc street lights, Saturday, and
QCHOUTES, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First CheapestLife In -u ranee Order known Full a very satisfactory display they did members of the American Institute of
0 Ward Drug Store. Prescriptionscarefully particularsgiven on application.
Christian Philosophy.
sompounded day or nlgkt, Eighth street
make. As soon as the frost is out of
B. H. Habermas. Commander.
John J. Cappon, R. K.
the ground the firm will extend their
ALSH^ HEBE ^ Drogpst ; and^hannaoUt
Notice of the teachers’ examinations
Commission Merchant.

60 years of

_

,

27.

-

U

7

:

;

electric lines east to the railroad depot.

James Kole has bought out the wag- Had driven the

on and blacksmith shop of Messrs.
Takken * De Spelder,and will continue the business at tbe old stand.

The
now

latter firm will confine
to the

—

themselves

manufacturing of

ice in

Lake Michigan to

the east shore.

The friends of Rev. R. C. Crawford,
formerly of this city, but

now

residing

Grand Rapids, gave him a pleasant
furniture.
surprise on Tuesday, to congratulate
in

Mrs. M. Astra, Ninth street, in re- him upon reaching the 74th anniversaturning to the house from tbe milk ry of his birthday.
wagon, Friday morning, met with a
Sheriff Vaupell is serving subpoenas
double accident. She fell and disloon delinquent tax-payersfor unpaid
cated the left ankle, and also broke
taxes for the year 1888. These delinthe small bone two inches above the
quent lands will be sold the first Monankle. Br. O. E. Yates reduced the day in May.
fracture.

—

“While there’s life, there’s hope”
Ottawa county, spring series of ’91,
Judge Williams, of Allegan, has been
for the sinner. Collector McBride and
THE MARKETS.
The fast trains on the C. &. W. M. will be found elsewhere in this issue.
retained as counsel in a church suit at
Jacob Baar occupiedtbe anxioos seat
Holland, Jan. 24. 1891.
railway no longer stop at New Rich- Regular and special examinationswill
Petosky, among the United Brethren
tod River street®.
at the Methodist church last evening.
Wheat 9 bushel ....................
96 mond. Heretofore they
iqy have done so be held at Grand Haven, Holland and
Harlov W cwt ......................
& 1 no
of that place. The case is somewhat
Dr j 6o$da aid ttrbceries.
Their friends feel encouraged.— O. JET.
bushel ......................
0 64 in obedienceto a state
iti law requiring Berlin.
similar to the Ninth street church suit
Gate v bushel ......................
0 43 all trains to come to a dead stop within
Tribune.
From the O. H. Express: Messrs. of this city, with which tbe Judge was
5S? Clover seed * bushel ............... 4 00 <§ 4 25
80 100 yards of any drawbridge on the line
E?ut02M5ba.,hel
Kedzie, Emlaw and McBride returned also connected, the question of secret The Ottawa County Building and
Floor
V barrel ................. ® 6 20
DOOT A KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goode. No- Conuneal, bolted, « cwt ...........
1 60 The company has Ufely spiked the
from
St. Joseph with specimens of the societies again being the source of the Loan Associationwill have another
JD tions, Grooerlee, Floor, Feed, etc., Eighth Cornmeal, unbolted, V cwt. ........
1 15
bridge at Richmond an<) nof plaim tbe
street next to Bank.
1 20
celebrated sand brick. The bricks are trouble.
•1,500 to loan to ita members, on Satur1 10 right to run over it without stops.*—
ent Goods
BAND ALL, B. R., dealer in Departme
made from the common sand and are
day evening, Feb. 7, at the usual boor.
106
HranJ? cwt .......................
The recent death of Mr. Windom
V/ and proprietor of Holland City
Hay (p ton ........... ...... .........
6 60 Allegan Record.
complete in appearance and seemingly
The tenth quarterly report of theAssoEighth street
calls attention to tbe fatality that
14 0
durable and ornamental The matter
/TStty
Cramer,
the
young
men
whose
ciatiou shows the following:Assets,
piJONQg^q, dealCTin Di^ Goods, Qtowgias,
seems to lurk in the folds of the treas16
•46,862.41,liabilities, •81,018.41;undi'lingering,sickness was mentioned by of a successful manufactory of these
18
Eggs V dosen
ury portfolio.President Arthur lost his
street opp
Union School bnlldlng.
vided surplus, •16,884.00.
10 1 us the other week, died Monday, Feb. bricks here is a question of considerasecretary of tbe treasury, Mr. Folger;
TVH VRIES, D., dealer In General Merchandise, Beans ^ bushel .................... 1 40
7oV2nd, at the home of his sister,Mrs. tion.
and Produce. Freeh Eggs and Dairy But- Onions bushel .................... 9 00 0
President Cleveland bis iotimate
There is great anxiety in navigation
\\ ter always on hand. River sCeet oor. Ninth.
A. Mattison, near Shady Side,
Apples bushel .................... 1 00 0 91 60
A respectable delegationof respect- friend Manning; and the death of Mr.
circles, New York, over the steamer
funeral was held Monday after- able looking gentlemen, all hailing Windom creates a similar vacancy, in
O TEKETEE, B ASUAN, general dealer la Dry
Rotterdam, of the Netherlands line,
O Goode and Grooerlee,Flour and Feed. Tbe
noon,
in the schoolhouse of Dist. No. 3,
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
from St. Joeeph, passed through here three successive administrations.
flnect stock of Crockery In the city, oor. Eighth
being
overdue several days. It has on
Laketown, Rev. Bargelt of this city of- on the three p. m. train Monday, on
and River street®.
The Best Salve in the' world for
The
Chester
township
contest,
whatboard
25 cabin and 400 steerage passenficiating. ______
the way to Lansing, where they aptTAN DER HAAR, H., general dealer In fine Cute, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
ever
may
be
its final outcome and re- gers. Its average time for a winter
V Groeertee,etc. Oyetere In eeaaon Eighth Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped From the Saugatuck Commercial: It peared on the next day before the legstreet
gardless of the merits of the case, if trip is 18 days, and on Thursday it bad
Hands, Chilblains. Corns, and all Skin
appears the steamboat owners of Sau- islative committees on cities and vilthere are any, will have this effect, been out 18 days.
CYAN PUTTEN, G. * SONS. General Dealers la Eruptions; and Dositively cures Piles, or
V Dry Goode, Grooerlee,Crockery, Hate and no pay required.It is guaranteed to gatuck have little confidence in tbe lages, antagonizingtheir near neigh- that it will call the attentionof the
Capo, Floor, ProvMons, etc. River itieet.
Casper Pfenning, a farmer of Chesgive perfect satisfaction,or money re- prospect for protfits in a steamboat line bors of Benton Harbor on the question
funded. Price 25 cents per box For from this port to Chicago. We under- as to who shall gobble up a narrow state board of equalization, that meets ter township,has some queer relics of
next August, to the groes error that
sale at P. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
Indians which were turned over by tbe
stand that all the boats owned here, strip of marsh lying between the two
OityHaU.
was made at tbe equalization five yean plow, on bis farm. Among tbe most
which are suitable for this route, are municipalities.
Otto Breyman & Son carry tbe largest
ago, in nearly doubling the valuation
Faraitire.
interesting is a stone pipe aboot the
and finest line of ladies and gents’ for sale. Boats have run at a loss on
John Brown was a crank and a revo- of Ottawa county, and that too in the
size
of a goose egg, smoothly carved
watches
in
the
county,
and
their
prices
the
route
for
two
seasons
past.
DBOUWER, JAB. A., Das
Dealer tn Fnrnltnre.
lutionist, shed innocent blood and died face of the steady decline of her lumI) Oerpets, Wall Paper, etc Meyer, Brouwer beat them
45—
with its center dug out for tobacco and
k Go’s old otand, River St.
The German Lutheraogchurchof this on the gallows — and yet PMs soul is bering and shipping interests. We are
a hole in one side for tbe stem. Ancity
has made arrangements with its marching on,” because of the senti- led to think this from the fact that one
This is a point you will do well to
Floir Mills.
other queer piece is a nose ring with
heed: Come in and see our holiday pastor, Rev. A. Koemmerer, for teach- ment back of it — the same sentiment of tbe strongestarguments made by
bangles. Arrow heads, a flint hatchet,
y^ALSH DB BOO i 400., Mannfscturersof attractions; it is a beautiful sight and
ing the childrenof the congregation that has retained for “Uncle Tom’s the Chester people in favor of their
and blades are also among the lot.
u will be glad when you have done
er Millfc°*Bafly«epsS^»»?ajrels^ndard
R°U‘
so. Remember we force our goods the German language. The hours be- Cabin” that popular favor which makes being annexed to Muskegon County is
The meat market on River street,
upon no one. and you need not feel the tween 10 a. m. and 3 p. m. of two Sat- every troupe that places it on tbe tbe difference in the amount of state
Harlwire.
slightest obligation to buy anything urdays out of every three, beginning boards a welcome visitor in every city taxes that are paid in Ottawa county formerly occupiedby J. Meeuwsen, hasTT’ANTRRS
3 BROS., dealersin generalhardware,
merely because you happen to be in our to-day, will be devoted to that object.' and hamlet in the land. “Sutton’s
as compared with their neighbon been rented by P. Klels, who, having
IV Steam aad
o
(as fittings a specially. No.' 69
store, Come in— you will be very welEighth street
disposed of bis business in the east end
All that desire to avail themselvesof Double Company” will present it again across the line.
pome.
O. BREYMAN* BON.
of town, has moved westward. Mr.
TTAN DER VEEN, E., dealer la stoveo, hardthis opportunitywill be welcome.
to a Holland audience, at Lyceum
For the next meeting of tbe South Klels will be happy to meat his old
V ware, eotlery,etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware.
AGENTS
Opera
House,
Tuesday
evening,
Feb.
Corner River and Eighth streets.
In regard to the peach prospect the
Ottawa Teachers’ Ase’n, to be held at friends there, and also cultivate a
FOR OUR NEW BOOK, RECENT Saugatuck Commercialobeerves as fol- 10. See notice elsewhere.
Zeeland, Saturday, Feb. 14, at 10 a.m.,
Betels.
Hue of acquaintances.
lows:
Henry Ten Have, a single man.
tbe following program has been arThe Hollander this week appeared
Bv Jamb® P. Boyd,
. ... A. If. A full ecooant of “We have heard complaints from nu- 28 years, and son of Berend Ten Have, (ranged:
eU Indian Wan for the past 80
including merous peach growers that the buds of of New Groningen, was killed Wedneswith a supplement,containing the anMusic.
The Mlnieeota Massacre and ita^ilrron; The
fl.50a day.
nual taxsales. It's many a year, since
Prayer.
Bloux Wen on Ahe Miesonrl River and in Wyo- the Crawford variety are showing con- day, while chopping trees on. his own
ming; Tbe Wan of '68 and *69 with the CheyMusic.
it was thus favored. And most
MiBiffictfirles,
Mills, Shops, Elc.
enne® and Arrapahoee : Custer’s War with the siderabledamage, and at a recent place, four miles north pf Zeeland vilI’aper— SupplementaryReading In
Comer obes and the Cheyennes ; Tbe Modoc meeting of the South Haven pomologi- lage. As the tree hq was chopping
it has been forgotten, that whea
Schools. Prof. J. W. U umWerof 1873; Wan with Sitting Boll and other
paper was started it was more for
chiefi from 1876 to 1880: The Coster Massacre; cal Society, the same complaint was was about to fall, Henry saw it was
torer of Ox Yokes. River street
Tbe Nes Peroes War ; Sketches of leadingchiefs
made by some of those in attendance. going in a directiondifferent from Discussion opened. Prof. J. H. purpose than anything else,
and a complete historyof
einheksel.
JJOIJANDOTIT BREWERY^A. Self, Proprleyears ago it was worth the while
On-the other hand a number of tbe in- what he intendoL Jle ran and stumMusic.
publish a tax-list of tbe county of OtMsple^'/Tenth sta^k***7
quiries we have made have elicitedthe bled. In rwHinfe the tree split, the
Paper— Teacher’sRelation to SocieOver 300 pages. Cloth,$1 00; Paper coven. 50
tawa,
as it was then organized.
reply that only a nominal amount of lower part striking Henry in the face, ty. Miss Aggie Hofma.
TTUNTLHY, A., Practical
eta ; Agent’s outfit, 29 ots. Everybodyinterested.
-------II Engine Repaln a specialty.
Intense excitement everywhere. A thrilling book. the buds are damaged and no more tearing awaytae chin and one jaw.
Discussion opened. Benj. De Vries.
enth street, near River,
Belle ee fast ee yon osn show it. Price® at which
Tbe
largest
and finest assortmentof
Select Reading. Miss Anna Benjaeverybody can bey. A quick canvass wlU pay than is usual at this season of the D ath must hate been instantaneous
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, and
min.
TTUNTLIY, JAS., Arohi
yon big. Bend 18 ots for outfit at once. Address,
year. The hardier varieties are repor- for when picked dp it was also fo
XI tractor. Office in N<
Physcholy. Sec. J. W. Humphrey. ware in the City, is to be found at
FRANKLIN NEWS OO..
River street.
venson’s Jewelry Store.
ted by all growers to be all right.”
that Henry’s neck was broken.
7Z0 Chestnut St. Philadelphia,Pa.
Question Box. K. Poppen.
business.
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dupprssssiltbs Insurgents.
Oporto special says: The revolt has
been suppressedand order is once more restored In this city. Shortly after the beginning of the revolt the Insurgent troops and
a portion of the fiscal guards, led by two j
non-commissioned officers, selied the Hotel
de Vllle In Dam Pedro square and proposed
to there and then declare a republic. However, a strong body of loyal troops, compo»ed of artillery and fusllccrs,promptly
surrounded and laid siege to the Hotel do
Vllle. The result was that after a feeble
resistancethe Insurgentssurrendered unconditionally.The loss on both sides so far
known was slight. The Insurgents will be
tried by court martial and In all probability

An

tw.
LLAND

CITT.

MICHIGAN.

A TDRBDLENT WORLD.
IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OP
THE DAY.

I and Domestln Intelllc«nr«Trani>
the ringleaders will be shot.
mlttod by Wire— A Ka]«ldOBOop« oflntarThe Dead Scoretarr.
Oaeartancea— roIlUoal,Criminal.
Impressive funeral services were held
Accidental,and Industrial.
over the remains of the late Bocretary
Wlndom In the PresbyterianChurch of the
SLOW WORK IN CONOKE8.H.
Covenant at Washington, they being preDafeaaes and Internal nnal Confer- ceded by private services ut the family
ref Hence on Massachusetts avenue. The
ences uUJects of I abate.
passageof the cortege through the streets
Os th« M and Id the Senate accomplished
ing of Importance. The fortification was witnessed by great crowds of people.
contemplatingcoast dtaonsea at Boa- Among those In attendance at the church
New York. Baa Francisco, Hampton were the President and Mrs. Harrison,the
and Washington, received some at- members of the Cabinet and diplomatic
corps and other distinguished persons. The
tlon, as did alao a measure proposingan
national conferencenptm t?ie <juestloa body was interred at the Rock Creek Cemethe slave trade and the trade In gun- tery.

vder and liquors in Africa. In
boases a bill was passed to amend

10L Revised Statutes, so as to read:
acancles<lnthe Cabinet) occasionedby
tb or resignationshall not be temporHied under the three precedingsecs fora longer period than thirty days."
present law limits the time to ten
and the bill has special reference to
appointment of u successorof the late
!ary Wlndom.) The ieuate bill was
by the House (with an amendment
Ingouttbe appropriationclause) proIng for the erection of a public building
8t.

Paul. Minn., at a cost of 1800,000.

CasualtiesAmong the Cars.
A hand-car was run do*n on a trestle
r Marlin.Texas, ami one section man
killed and five others badly hurt.
;ger locomotive exploded while runnear Cleveland,killing the engineer
flremau. By a collision on the New
Central at East Rochester,N. Y., an
neer was killed and his fireman was

hurt

la a collision at Oorry. Pa.,

_

neer and his fireman wore killed and

Death Before Starvation.
Near Horton, Kan., Mrs. Henry Wysong
whs left a widow two years age with three
children dependent on her fo.* life. The
fear of starvationso preyed on her mind
that she attempted to kill her childrenand
herself. The eldest, a boy of 12. got away
from her after she had cut his throat with
a knife, and he then ran to a neighbor's.
The neighborhurried to the house and
found the place in llamos. The woman had
killed the remaining two children,and,
after inflicting mortal wounds on herself,
she set lire to the house.

She Sure Enough Flies.
Pennington’salr-shlp model Is now flying
In Chicago.Whether Inventor Pennington
succeedsIn making an alr-shlp that will replace the railway Is still a fruitful subject
of speculation, but he has done two things
that have never been done before. He has
solved the problem of atmosphericdisplace-

ment by making a machine that will

traverse the air at any desired altitude
r engineer and two head brukemeu
without regard to the density of the atInjured. _
mosphere, and he has been able to steer
the machine with fans.
Byraud Moots Death.
Michael Eyraud, the murderer of Gouffe,
Settlers Fleeing from Th-lr Homes.
executed on the Place de Kouquette,
The flight of settlers from the Roseau
Eyraud met bln fate with fortitude
country,In Minnesota,continuesunabated
resignation.There were but few wltIn spiteof the fact that the temperaturehas
atthe execution,owing to the fact
dropped to 25 degrees below zero. Many of
t it was not generally known until too
the fugitives from the alleged raids of the
for the evening papers to announce
Chlppewas are so poorly clad that they
the famous criminal wan to mee* death
must freeze to death on the prairies.The
the morning. The murderer positively,
companies of the First and Third Infantry
angrily, refusedto listen to the good
stationed at Ada and Fergus Falls will be
t’a prayers, to pray himself, or to have
sent Into the Indian country,but not until
y religious rites performedin his behalf.
the weather moderates,as the militiamen
could not stand the blizzard.
roster Wants Windom's Place.

horses,

wagon and driver to atoms. The nounccflill ^yond recovery by hU physta huge cians in jondon, Eng.

only evidence of the disasterwas

A Showman's Life.

THE SENATE AND HOUSE.

"Haven’t you somethingof Interest to
Moore Wanted but I ittle.
relate about your own circus life and the
The First Count Stands.
/residentMoore, of the People's Bank, at
OF OUR NATIONAL
»how business In general?" I Inquired of
The Nebraska House Indefinitely post- Fayetteville, S C., Is arrestedfor “borrowDan Rice.
MAKERS.
poned the bill providing for a recounted ing" 8100.000 of the 8165,000 capital stock of
"The story of my life Is a strange ono
the votes cast at the late election on
the bunk.
—a very strange one. Forty years ago
Proceeding* of the Senate and House of I first entered the ring, and since then
prohibitoryamendment. The bill ApproSawed Her Logs Off.
Representatives— Important Measures probably twenty circuses have existed
priating 8100,000 for tiio relief of^ drought
T. A. Mann, of Mlmlen, Neb., ha* skedadDiscussed and Acted (Jpoa-Glst of the under my name. For nine years I resufferers In the western part y the State
dled to escape lynching for sawing off the
Rusluess.
was passed by a unanimous vote.
ceived 81,000 per week, and I know alt
legs of a live cow. He got mad at the
Thrke remain hut twenty-nine day* of the men who have gained distinctionin
brute.
Collapse of an Att Building.
the session and the two houses will be ro- the ring. I have been worth over 8900,A three-storybrick building, occupied by
Three Wore Wounded.
qulred to work with Industryto properly 000, and I have given away as much.
the display of the Western Art Association, Of ten tramps who attempted to capture complete the noco**a»y legislation within
Foropaugh, Nathan, Cooper, Bailey A;
fell at Omaha while a w&U was being rea train at Tippecanoe, Ohio, three were that period. In order to make up some of Co., E. K. Spaulding, Avery Smith, and
paired. The loss will be many thousands wounded, two mortally,and the rest driven the time lost the Souute will hereafter meet,
other well-known managers have travat 11 o’clock and as the Benate, when It
on the pictures alone. The Bouguereau off by the train crew.
does settledown to work, proceedswith com- eled under my name, and W. C. Coup,
picture, “The Return of Spring,’’ was
mendable earnestness. Ignoring triflesand who has now the best circus In the UnitWant Free Coinage.
ruined. It was valued at 820,000.
technicalities, the lelaied appropriation ed States,was once a side-showmanwith
The NationalExecutiveSilver Committee.
bills and other measures that are con- me, and is a very likely and liberal genCblll'e Civil War.
Gen. A. J. Warner. Chairman, has issued an sidered urgent will be speedilydisposed
Reports have been received of another address to Congressand the people, urglug of. The Benate has five of the thirteen tleman for all that. The Jokes of old
Dan have been heard In almost every
engagement off Ancud, capital of the Island the free and unlimitedcoinage of silver.
generalappropriation bills, of which three
city and town in the entire land. I have
of Chlloo. In the Cblioe archipelago. The
are on the calendar, namely, pension, fortlAn Unknown Assassin.
flcatlons and army. In addition to these put up tents throughoutthe entire West
battle was fought between a Government
Lena Marks, aged 10, was chloroformed the Benate Committeehas In course of ex- which would no more hold the people
man-of war and an Insurgentwar vessel.
and had her threat cut In the yard of her amination and will soon lie ready to report who flocked to my show than this room
It resulted In the defeat of the Insurgents.
the navy and District of Columbia bills. would hold the crowds who throng weekfather's bakery, ut Marcy, N. Y.. by an un
Before these are reported the House will ly the church of a Talmago or Beecher.
Injured by Fire.
known man.
have completed several others of the supFour fireman were seriously Injured durThere are four circuses traveling now
Deposed Their President.
ply bills that are now on the calendarof
ing a fire In a five-story building on Fifth
under my name— ono In Texas, one in
that body.
H. B. Erwin. Presidentof the Kentucky
street, Philadelphia. Three colored prisonArkansas, one on the Mississippi River»
Bexatohb Gorman. Gibson and Faulkner,
Farmers'
Alliance,
was
deposed
and
T. T.
ers lost their lives by the burningof the jail
and ono In Australia. East In the spring,
on
the
29th,
Informed
the
Democratic
Gardner, Vice President, put In his place.
at Moss Point, Mbs. They started the lire
North and Northwest in the summer, and
leaders In the House that they had been
themselves In an effortto escape.
Lymph Couldn't Nave Him.
formallynotified by the Republican Bona- South in the fall is the orJcr of circusGeorge M. Bradley, who had been Inocu- tors In charge of the elections bill that no going. But my mind wanders to-night.
May Not Get Their Watches.
Old Dan is not himsolf any more. A
The manager of a watch and Jewelry lated with Dr. Koch's lymph, died at New further effort would be made to bring up
either the bill or the closure resolutions. circus-clown Is not a very elevate! charHaven, Conn.
ernipuny ut New Orleans,which sold goods
The death of the hill Is certain to be fol- acter In the eyes of the world; but, with
Itendv for IIIh S|g.
on the Installment plan, suddenly left the
lowed by the demise of free coinage. It Is all his fallings,a clrcns-clown has a
city and some of his patronsare fearful
In Norlh Dakota the constitutional nos- doubtful If th'* free coinage measure heart, and doesn't the Bible say, 'Judge
will get out of the Coinage Committee unlest they lose the amounts they have paid amendment reached the Governor for hh
not, that ye may not be Judged?’ "
less the House takes It out. The Senate, by
approval.
him on good* yet to Ik- delivered.
And so the old man talked for a couple
a strict party vote passed the apportionBlew Out the Gas.
ment bill Just as It came from the House. of hours and more. He told of his divorce
Fold 'Frisco Highwaymen.
H- P. "oil. of Dozier. Well A Co.. wa« Four amendments sore Introduced to In- case, of his intent'ons to lecture one
At San Franciscofour men were sitting In
asphyxiated by gas at the Imperial Hotel crease by one each the RepresentativesIn hundred nights at 8100 per night, and as
a grocerystore, when two masked men enCongress from Arkanos,Minnesota.‘Mis- ho now and then recalledthe scenes of
in New York.
tered and covered the occupants with pissouri and New York. All were defeated.
his former days an expression of sadness
And Now ||'g |n Greece.
tols. One of the robbers took about 8300
The solemn and Impressiveduty of an- would pass over his aged face, for whisky
from the till, and both hurriedlyleft.
Cold weather and severe storms continue nouncing the death of SecretaryWlndom tc
and time aro fast doing tholr work for
In Greece. Many accidentsare reportedon
the Senate was performed by Mr. Morrill, old Dan.— C7i (coflo Tribune.
Killed in a Collision.
land and sen.
the venerable “Father of the Senate."
A collisionoccurre l near Klngsten.Out.,
Coulti Live on Love.
When the Senate was eal'ed to order on the
South Dakota K. of L.
between two freighttrains on the Grand
morning of the 30th. nearly every Senator
The
South
Dakota
Knights
of
Labor.
In
Constance—
I care not for your povTrunk Railway. Several of the trainmen
was In his seat, and It was obvious from the
were seriously Injured, and a firemannamed session ut Pierre, reports an Increase of CC air of solemnity that pervadedthe cham- erty, George. Let us wed at once. Wo
per cent In membership the past year.
Low was killed.
ber that sunelhUig out of the ordinary had can live on one meal a day, if neceshole in the real way.

WORK

LAW-

»

Fennsylvanla'sWishes.
The Legislatureof Pennsylvania adopted
a resolutioncallingon the United States
Senators from Pennsylvania to support the
Federal electionsbill by all fair and honorable means.

Nebraska Failure.
K. E. W. Sprague,dealer In clothing and
gents' furnishinggoods at Chadren. Neb.,
failed. Liabilities,821,000; assets, 822,000.
Indiana Ingenuity.

occurred. There was also an air of sadness sary.
George— Can you cook, love?
In the House, and unusual attention was
paid to the prayer of the Chaplain.ResoConstance—George, I attended a cooklutions of respect were adopted and a com
ing school for two months.
1,1 It tee appointed to attend the funeral
George— Then we will wed. I think
Both houses then adjourned until after the
ono meal a day will answer.— Prairie
interment.

Counterfeit nickels arc In circulationat

In the Senate,

on the

31st, a

number

Farmer.

Brownsburg, Ind.. supposed to have been
made In the town.

bill were reported from committees and InA Fen nr Robbery.
troduced. Mr. Cullom presentedthe resoluNewsboy— Yore’s yorevnin’ paper! All
tions of the House of Representativesof bout the robbo ry! Ono cent!
Serve Notice on the World’s Fair.
hired men, and Miss Etta Dickerson,living
The Socialists have served notice on the Illinois instructingthe Senatorsfrom that
Halcedo—Gimme ono. (After careful
State to vote against the Lodge bill and for
west of Denison, Texas, were poisoned by World's Fair managers that non-union lareading.) Guess the kid was right I
the fret* coinage bill. Ho said he regarded
eating bread made with cotton-seed oil.
bor must not be employed.
the resolutionsIn the nature of petitions have been robbed of one cent — IrulUmand asked that they be filed In the records apoli* Journal.
Run Into an Open Switch.
First In Its History.
of the Senate. So ordered. Mr. Morrill
A freight on the K. C., W. A N. ran Into
The Nickel-Plate Hallway lias declared offered
“What a singular man Wings Is!"
resolution for the appointan open switch six miles from Kansas City. a 3*4 per cent dividend, the first In the ment of a committee of seven Senators
“Not at all— he’s plural. Married ten
The train was wrecked. John Arokcn. a hlstjry of the company.
Join the House In attending the funeralof
years ago. ”
Secretary Wlndom. The resolution was
stockman of Donovan. Kan., a sufferer from
’Twas
a
Cosily
Tangle.
The Republicans of Ohio are movinton
agreed to and Messrs. Morrill. Washburn, FITS.-AI1 FI ft steppedfree br Dr.Kllne's Great
heart disease, died of fright.
Cattlemen In the Cherokee ‘ trip.
Nerv* Restorer. No Fils sftsr flnt d«*’s a*e. MsrBIx million dollars of damage was done Allison.Harris, 1’ayne and Gorman were
President for the appointment of exIf the authorities at Washington believe
yeilous cure*. Trestlie sad fiXO uitl botUe free to
Dropped Dead from Hear Failure.
by the Easternstorm. The heaviest losers appointed. The army appropriation bill Fit esses. 8end to Dr. Kline. Ut ArcU 8L. Foil*., p*.
ior Foster as Secretary of theTrcasthat the cattlemen have vacated the Cherowas then taken up and passed. The House,
At Grand Forks, N. D., Miss Winnie Col- are the telegraph companies.
to fill the place made vacant by the kee Strip they would seem to be under a
on the same date, passed the military acadville. of Denver Lake, an accomplished
th of William Wlndom.
misapprehension, as It Is authoritatively
emy appropriation bill and Immediately
Indignant Mother*.
pianist and successfulmusic teacher from
stated that large herds still roam the counTwo mothers at Kansas City cowhlded G. went Into committeeof the whole on the
A MurdererConfesses.
Massachusetts,dropped dead from heart
diplomaticand consularappropriationhill
try. The size of the herds, where held, and
J. Goodman and Ed Hunt for enticing their
failure.
Bussell C. Canfield,the nun arrested at
the names of the owners, members of the
daughters
to stay out one evening.
Walking Fishes.
!ale, Mich., on suspicion of being
Cherokee Strip Live Stock Association, are
Roomers on the Move.
ed in the murder of Nellie Griffin, all given, and It Is further asserted that the
It mar seem absurd to speak of fishes
English I’rqjudlceWaning.
The march of the boomers Into the Chermade a full confession, which cleart up Indian tollco are fully aware of the situaReports from England are that the con- as walking. The firing-fish is well
okee strip has begun. Enid is the first town
mystery.
tion.
sumers
are clamoring for American beef. known, but its flight ‘looks much like
to be named, and building Is rapidly proOnly the dealers there oppose It.
swimming in the air. We naturslly
Suspendedthe Principal.
gressing. Kansas towns near the strip are
Punished a Or an Man.
think
of fishe< as living nil the lime in
overrun
with
boomers.
Charles Ford, principalof the Calhoun
Thought He'd Better Leave.
At Fort Worth. Tex., the Jury In the case
jMIc school in Chicago, has been sus- of Rev. Dr. William Mitchell, the PresbyAt
Selma.
Ala., the Keeble Company water; as being incapable, in fact, o]
Crime of an Army burgeon.
pending an InvestigationInto terian minister charged with forgery,
failed for 8250.000.and H. C. Keeble, man- living anywhere el«o. But nature
Surgeon William D. Deltz, of the Fifth
of alleged Inhuman cruelly to brought in a verdict of guilty, fixing punmaintainsno hard and fast lines of disager, fled to avoid IndictmentArtillery, stationed at Alcatraz Island,
tinction between animal life which beishment at two years In tbe penitentiary.
Cal., shot and killed bis wife, and then comHorrible Death of Four Men.
longs on the laud and that which beThe verdict Is a surprise, as Dr. Mitchell's
Passenger Train Derailed.
mitted suicide by shooting himself. It is
A ladle of molten steel was upset at thf
bitterest enemies admit that his mind was
longs
to the water. If we can believe
Three coaches of the North 8h »re limited,
believedhe was Insane.
Duquosne Steel Works In Pennsylvania, and
unbalanced.
the accounts of naturalistsand thcr*.
the New York Central,were derailed at
four men were burned to death.
are no grounds for doubting them—
A New Jersey Explosion
Fatally Burned by 8 team.
Rochester,N. Y. The engineer and
Wheat Hhortuge.
there are fishes that traverse dry land
An explosion entirely demolished the celNear Pittsburg a freight train ran Into a
were killed. No pawengerswere
Nebraska's wheat crop Is reputed to lx and others that walk on the bottom of
rock. The engine and three cars were luloid works at Arlington. N. J.. and sebadly wrecked. Brakeman F. T. Gray was verely Injured several persons. No fatali- 10,000,000 bushels short, and the growing the sea.
Umy Hwit th* Wh -at.
crop badly Injured
fatally burned by steam; I). C. Mahon, fire- ties reported.
It is reported that Dr Francis Day,
The cold wave. It Is f ared. will have an man, badly burned, will recover; Engineer
Nt. Louis, Loads.
of India, ha* collectedseveral instances
His
Logs
Beaten
Off.
effect on the wheat plant, owing to the
Oscar Albaugh was scalded and brulsyd
In the St. Louis market, wheat toucl-cd n of the migration of fishes by land from
ice of the protecting snow. The crop badly.
At Petersburg,Pa., John Haski- war, oiling
machinery when his clothes caught In the dollar,and some enormous losses on tin one piece of water to another. Layard
said to bs growing slowly In California
MeUsonlerIs No More.
once met some perch-like fishes travelby lack of moisture.
shaft and he was whirled around until his Board of Trade followed.
IGHLitrif
Molssonler. the famous French artist, legs were beaten off above the knees.
ing along a hot and dusty gravel road
Mine Horror In Michigan.
Hebrews Coming West.
died In Paris. The announcementof the
at midday. Humboldt saw a species
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite PrescriptionFire has broken out In the Chapin mine,
Terri He Loss of Life.
A colony of Hebrews from Russia, coni- end Is not a surprise. He had been ill for
of dorns leaping over the dry ground,
Imprisoning
eight
miners,
who
have
unis the world-famed renndv for all
ng IflO families, will arrive In 8t. Haul severalweeks, and for a time his death was
Over one hundred lives and un enormous
supported by its pectoral fins; and he
doubtedly perished.
Minneapolis. They were sent by Baron hourly expected- Then he rallied a little amount of property were destroyed by trechronic weaknesses and distressing
was told of another specimen that had
wbo donated a large sum of money and some hope* were entertainedof his re- mendous storms and floods at Massowah
derangements so common to AmeriMontana Thief Dead.
climbed
a
hillock
over
twenty
feet
in
the purpose.
covery, but the Improvement was transitory. Island
A Montana horsethiefnamed John Nllei height.
can women. It is a potent, invigorwas shot dead, while resisting arrest, ant
Big Cotton Movement.
Killed by a Hoy.
Ono Hundred and Fi ty Killed.
A French naturalistpublished in the ating, restorative tome, or strengththree others captured
Accordingto the monthly report the
Mr. H. C. Frick, owner of the mine at
At Pittsburg. Pa., a boy threw a st 'no
“Transactionsof the Linmcan Society giver, imparting tone and vigor to
movement of cotton for January reached Youngwood. Pa., the scene of the terrible at Kate Kophef, which struck her over the
of Normandy,” 1842, an account of his the whole system. For feeble wo(Whlte- Winged Peacn.
a total of 961,044 bales, exceedingthe move- explosion,says that there were In all 160 left eye. Her parents did not call a physiNews from Zanzibar Is to the effect that observations on the ambulatory move- men generally, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
ment for January, 1890, by 104,875 bales.
men working In the mine, nine of whom es- cian. Erysipelasset In and the girl died.
peace lias been proclaimed at Hamu.
ments of the gurnard at the' bottom of Prescriptionis the greatest earthly
caped with their lives. The rest, or 151
the sea. Ho observed these move- boon. GuaranUea to give satisTexas Insurance Company Suspends
Minnesota Flour Mill Burned.
For the Fourth Time.
men. were either killed outright or suffoments in one of the artificial sea-ponds
A special from Tyler, Texas, says: The
At Waseca*, Minn., the flour mill of EverNevada
sends
J.
P.
Jones
to
the
United
cated by the terrible fire-damp.
faction in every case, or money reor fishing-traps, surrounded by nets,
t Texas Fire Insurance Company,with
ett, Augenbaugh k Co. and the two store- States Senate for the fourth time.
funded. See guarantee printed on
tuarters at Tyler, went Into voluntary
on the chore of Normandy.
On I’ariflc'iBottom.
houses of the company were burned. The
Senator Hearst Besting Easier.
liquidation.•
Wreckage from the missionaryship loss Is 81000,000.
He saw a score of gurnards close their bottle-wrapper.
Senator Hearet Is reported to be resting fins against their sides like the wings
PhiPbe Chapman discovered ut Tahiti, and
A Book of 100 pages, on
The Kanaas Law-.Vakers.
Kllle I Over a Line-Feiire.
comfortably.
of
a
fly in repose, and, without any
The lower house of the Kansan Leglsla- the continued absenceof that vessel, conman:
Her Diseases, and
to
John Blusk and Jas. Goss, two Indiana
adopted a resolutionInstru Ming the firm the Ix'llef that she lias foundered ut farmers,near Gosport, engaged in a fatal
movement of their tails,walk along the Cure them,” sent sealed, in plain
THE MARKETS.
isaa delegation In Cjngrosj to work for sea. Elder Cudeny of Nebraska left Honbottom by means of six free rays, three envelope,on receipt of ten cents, in
quarrel over a line-fence.Goss was killed,
olulu a year ago in charge of her.
the Paddock pure food hi l!.
CHICAGO.
on each pectoral fin, which they placed
and Black escaped.
stamps. Address, World’s DispenCattle— Common lo Prime ..... $.7.25
6.50
successively on the ground.
A 91 70,000 Roast.
Ho<iK— Shipping Grade* ..........
Died of Her Injuries.
& 3.75
sary Medical Association,No. 003
Alabama Murder.
Hhekf
................... ........
0 5.50
They moved rapidly forward and
The young teacher near Winnebago City, IJ Fire totallydestroyed the buildingsof
At
Birmingham,
Ala.. George Burtou. Wheat-No.2 Bed ...............
&
.06
backward, to the right and left, grop- l£ain Street, Buffalo,N. Y.
linn., who was assaulted recentlyby the | the Western Refrigerator Company at
Cotw-No. 2 ......................
night
watchman
ut
Shepard’s
planing
mill, Oat*- No. 2 .................
ing in all directions with these rays, as
Krueger family because she punished a Chicago.It was caused by the explosion was murdered and an effort was made to
ioo»
rte— No. 2 ............ ........
T«l *. Til Oil ISTESTBBIT 10., Til'UBi, WASH.
of 400 gallons of ammonia. A vast amount
if in search of small crabs. Their great
lid, has died.
Duttek— Choice Creamery .......
born the body in the Arc box.
of apples, cheese and poultry was destroyed.
heads and bodies seemed to throw
Cheese— Full Cream, flats ......
Karthquake in Java.
CUT THIS OUT.
Loss roaches1170.000; fully Insured.
Logs— Fresh ......................
Big Failure at Butte Cit>.
hardly any weight on the slender rays,
Joana. Java, was almost completelyde•
Potatoes- Western, per bu .....
James
K.
Boyce,
Jr., k Co., of Butte City,
or feet, being suspended in water, and
atroyed by an earthquake; twelve peivias Hacked HIs Wife to Death While Drunk.
Graoi Palace Hotel
INDIAN APOUH.
one of the oldeit and largest dry-goods Cattle— Shipping. ...............8.50 0 5.00
having their weight further diminished
Bre killed and seventeen wounded.
While crazed with drink SebastianPeters
Silo 103 N. Clark It..
houses in the West, assigned. The gross Hoos-Choice Light .......... .... H.ou C4 3.75
by their swimming bladders.
murdered his wife, at Lima, Oh la He hud
CHICAGO.
SHEEP-Common to Prime ...... 3.00 » 4.75
After Ammunition.
liabilitiesarc $100,000.
Wheat— No. 2 Red .................08
oh 4» .08»$
When the naturalistmoved in the
jW*Fonr mloatos from
l»een on a protracted spree. Before she
Court House. Rooms tt1
•* It was reportedthat agents of the GuatoCorn-No. 1 White ................50
.51
could escape from the house he had hacked
water the fish swam away rapidly to
Pittsburgh and Detroit Fire*.
veeklr. Transients50u
Oatb-.No. 2 White ...........
alan Government wen negotiating for her In a dozen places. Peters Is now a rav.45!2<0 .46)$
up. AutertoiBand Kuthe
extremity
of
the
pond;
when
he
81. ----LOCI 8.
The Central Church of Christ, at Detroit,
P'pesn plsns. Evzuzfes at Kausas City.
ing maniac.
thing Hew.
& 6.00
stood still they resumed their talking
and the packing rooms of Cnlrtt k Co’s glass
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Eight Persons Poisoned.

The family of Janies Ball, consistingof
Ball, three children.Edgar Reaaor, two
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The Canadian Parliament.

The Governor General of Canada
dissolved the House of

Hun Down
has

Commons. The new

Parliament will assemble March

—

by a Railroad Train.

C. A. Hoy, night operator of the Kansas
Bouthcrn at Holliday,and his wife were
struck by a passengertrain. Mr*. Hoy was

—

823,000.
- Eyes.

factory, at Pittsburgh, burned. Loss In
each case
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and came between

hi 4

legs.

On dissectionthe three anterior rays
on each pectoral fin are found to be

supported each with a strong muscular
A 14-yoar-oldgirl at Bellaire, Ohio, and I Cattle. .........CINCINNATI.
Instantly killed and her husband severely
® 4.50
apparatusto direct its movements,
Highwaymen In the C-'y.
her mother gouged out the eyes of a school
ioo (9 4.00
wounded.
They
had
been
married
only
apart
from the muscles that are conEBP
............................
3.00
James Davis, a stockman from Chevcnnc,
teacher because he chastised the girl for
& 5.75
about a month.
Wheat-No. 2 Bed .............. .07>$M .08)$ nected with the smaller rays of the
chewing gum In school.
was held up by footpads at the Buck Yards
Cob*- No. ..................... .52'$0 •53)$
pectoral fin.
“An UndergroundRailway."
In Chicago and robbed of 8335.
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............... .47 <9 .48
The Price I* Up.
At Buffalo, N. Y., six Chinamen and two
MILWAUKEE.
Wise Paying*.
The price of linseed oil bus advanced 50
Will Have I airy School*.
.9fl!$0
white men were arrested charged with vioCorn— No. ...................
A
true
principle
never dies.
cents
per
barrel.
At
the
meeting
ordering
Canada's authorities have decided to lation of the Chinese exclusion act One
Oath-No. 2 White. .............. 40
this,
every
mill
In
the
country
was
repreRte-No.
........................
Activity
Is
not
always
energy.
man.
Janies
M.
Miller,
Is
believed
to
mandairy schools throughoutthe
aonted.
Barlet-No. ................... os
In Ion.
age the Canadian end of “an underground
Every
man
owes a debt to mankind.
DETROIT.
railway."
Cattle, ..........................
300
The Deadly HUIetto.
Be content with such things as ye have.
0 4.50
A Cargo of Sugar Los*,
HOGS** eeeeeee*...... ............ ** 3,00 0 3.50
Trichlnlasla In California.
Borne
Italian
desperado
plunged
a
stilBe the architectof your own fortune.
bark Jcae Moore, while off Cape Ban
M 4.75
At Downlevtlle,Cal.. John Treblno Is etto Into Nicholas
.*iuuuia-i 8lennas,at
Dien»as,ai Park
park Side,
eiae, near | wS^NaV^.v;:;:
« heat— no. 2 ited ................
.. <a 1 00
........ 8W
lo, was lost with $40,000 worth of
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Tutt’s Pills

Tnv flnt dose often astonishes the Invalid,
giving elasticityof mind, bouyanoy of body,

2

GOOD DIGESTION.
regular bowal* and solid deah. Prion, ggp,

i
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„

_

v

debd, one other Is still dangerously sick,

Predicted

enry

HU

Death.

Brnipsoll. a business man of

lie. Ohio, Informed

hi* wife that he

going to die In the itrteri.<K>n,
making all preparations, he
ly quietly at 1 p. m. Ho had not
Dig well for some time.
Attucke

I

Nam Jones.

Ward attackedBum

Jones, the
at Palestine. Texas, with a
e.s wrested the cane from the
gave him a beating. Bystandseparated the two. The Mayor

3

...

..

1

dead. In

2

Chicago,thirty-three times, and left him
0a JM)?" ............. isi ft .'52
I Oats-No. 2
..... 47,^ .48;
and two are thought to be out of danger. the bushes
TOLEDO.
They ate half-cooked pork, Dpc. 24. In
| Wheat .......
.09)$
Chas. FradlauffhDead.
Corn— Csih.
blood' sauiage. A post mortem revealed
.58)$
.51 H0
OATSA-lp.a
Mr.
Charles
B.-adlaugh.
a
member
of
Partrichina-.
.46)$
liament who acquired much notoriety soma
CATTLE-Good to
4,00 <J0 6.00
** Could," Not ••Would." *
year* ago by reason of his openly avowed Hoas— Medium and Heavy ...... 8.50 $4 8.75
AtHt Louis, Judge Thayer decided that atheism, died at London.
Wheat-No.1 Hart .............LlffUjl 1 06)$
as Belwyn Edgar wrote to two men In EngGood Bos Boat
KA8T LIBERTY!
^
land stating that he “could" give them
The cruiser Ban Francisco, In her final CATTL^-Commonto lYlme.i...4.00 <« 5.25
steady employment the contractlabor law
was not violated. Edgar paid the men'a trial trip at Marc Island, developed speed Sheep Medium to Gocd ........ ijo 3 MO
and sea-going qualities that delightedall
concerned.
g*™. ..........
,2
Team, Wagon ami Driver Blown Up.
While an oil well shooter was on his way
Leonard W. Jerome.
....... j-g
!
to a well near fit Mary's, Ohio, with a load of
Leonard W. Jerome, the most noted
..............uo
nltro-glycerineIt exploded and blew the patron of the turf In America, is pro-*
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The

present is thc'golden

moment

of

life.

In

shoal water you

know how deep

it Is.

Only very mean men always take the
half cent.

The most liberalaro oftoner the most
successful
Health
fooled

Is too costly a blessingto bo

away.

Loyalty to

best convictions Is an Im-

Baby

is

Better

SHE GOT SICK

THE NIGHT
WITH CBOUP.
WE ALL THOUGHT

IN

SHE WOULD DIE.

KAMA GAVE HEB
DB. WHITE’S PULMONABIA
AND IT CUBED
HEB SO QUICK.
*Thii great medicine 1b a safe and
certain apeoiflo for Croup,

jhould alwaya be kept in the houae
where there are children. It ia
No blessingequals the possessionof the moat wonderful oough remedy
a stout heart.
in the world. Three aiiee, 25 cu.,
A man of business is not always a SO ota. and II, and every bottle
business man.
warranted.
portant duty.

yrvZTi

ONE THING LACKING.

rSMWW.'T;.

his eyesight ...early gone, hts hearing
nearly gone— and what do you suppose
he was talking about? The goodness of
Qod and the joys of religion. Ho said:
“I would like to go over and Join my
wife on the other side of the flood, and I
am waiting until the Lord calls me. I
am happy now. 1 shall be happy there."
What is it that gave that aged man so
much satisfactionand peace? Physlcial
exuberance? No, it has all gone. Sunshine? He cannot see It The voices of
friends? Ho cannot hoar them. It is
the grace of God, that is brighter than
sunshine and that is sweeter than
music. If a harpest takes a harp and
finds that all the strings are broken but
one string he does not try to play upon

Ob, if you could only feel the hand of
Christ smoothingtho cares out of wrln* j

kled faces! Oh, If you could only feel
tho warm arms of Christ steadying your
tottering steps! I lift my voice loud
enough to break through the deafness of
the ear while I cry out, “One thing thou
lackest" It was an Importantappeal a
The Great Army of Good Thlnft an At*
young man made In a prayer meeting
orage CongregationCan Boast Of. Yet
when he rose up and said: “Do pray
•Too Many Lack That tTbioh Is Best of
All.
for my old father. He is 70 years of
age, abd he don’t love Christ!’’ That faDr. Talmaffc’a text wat taken from
ther passed a few more steps on In life,
Mark x, 21: “One thing thou lackost.”
and then he went down. He never gave
The young man of the text was a
any intimation that ho had chosen Jesplendid nature. We fall In love with
sus. It is a very hard thing for an old
him at the lirat glance. Ho was amiable
man to become a Christian. 1 know it
and frank and (tamest and educated and
is. It is so hard a thing that it cannot
•reflned 'and respectable and moral, and
yet ho was not a Christian. And so it Yet hero I will show you an aged bo done by any human work; but God
Christ addresses him in the words that I man the strings of whose Joy are all Almighty can do it by His omnipotent
have read to you: “One thing thou broken save one, and yet he thrums it grace. He can bring you at the eleventh
lackcst" I suppose that that text was with such satisfaction, such melody that hour— at half past 11— at ono minute of
no more appropriateto the young man the angels of God stop the swift stroke 12 Ho can bring you to the peace acd the
of whom 1 have spoken than it is of their wings and hover about the Joys of the gloriousgospel.
I must make applicationof this subject
appropriate
great multi- place until the music ceases. Oh, retude of people in this audience. ligion’s “ways are ways of pleasantness, also to those who are prospeied.Have
There are many things in which you are and all her paths are peace.” And If you you, my friends, found that dollarsand
not lacking. For instance,you are not have not the satisfactionthat is to be cents are no permanent consolation to
lacking in a good home. It is perhaps no found in Jesus Christ, 1 must tell you, tho soul? Y'ou have large worldly remore than an hour ago that you closed with all the concentratedemphasis of sources, but have you no treasures, no
Heaven? Is an embroideredpillow all
the door, returning to see whether it was my soul, “One thing thou laekosL"
I remark, again, that you lack the ele- that you want to put your dying head
well fastened,of one of the best homes in
on? You have heard people all last week
this city. The yonnger children of the ments of usefulness.Where is your
house already asleep,tin* older ones hear- business? You say It is No. 45 such a talk about earthly values. Hear a plain
man talk about the heavenly. Do you
ing your returning footstepss will rush to street, or No. 200 such a street, or No.
the door to meet vou. And in these 300 such a street. My friend immortal, not know it will be worse for you. O
prepared man, if you reject Christ,and
winter evenings the children at the stand your business is whereverthere is a tear
with their lessons, the wife plying the to be wiped away or a soul to be saved. reject Him finally— that it will be worse,
needle and you reading the book or the Y'ou may, before coming to Christ, do a for you than those who had it hard in
this world, because the contrast will make
paper, you feel that you have a good great many noble things. You take a
loaf of biead to that starving man in the the discomfitureso much more appalling?
home.
As tho heart bounds for the water,
Neither are you lacking in the refine- alley, but ho wants immortal bread. You
ments and courtesiesof life. You under- take a pound of candles to that dark brooks as the roe speeds dewn tho hillside. speed thou to Christ. “Escape
stand the polite phraseologyof invita- shanty, They want the light that
for thy life, look not behind thee, neither
springs
from
the
throne
of
God,
and
you
tion, regard and apology. You have an
appropriate apparel. I shall wear no cannot take it because you have it not in stay thou in all tho plain; escape to
the mountain lest thou be consumed!”
better dress at the wedding than when I your own heart. You know that the
I must make my applicationto another
flight
of
an
arrow
depends
very
much
come to the marriage of the King’s son.
class of persons— the poor. When you
If I am well clothed on other occasions I upon the strength of the bow, and I have
cannot pay your rent when It Is due,
will be so in a religious audience. How- to tell you that the best bow that was
over
made
was
made
out
of the cross of have you nobody but the landlord to talk
ever reckless I may be about my personal
to? When the flour has gone out of the
appearanceat other times, when I come Christ; and when religiontakes a soul
barrel,and you have not ten cents with
Into a consecratedassemblege I shall and puts it on that, and pulls it back and
lets
it fly, every time it brings down a which to go to tho bakery, and your
have on the best dress I have. We all
childrenare tugging at your dress for
understandthe proprietiesof everyday Saul or a Goliath.
There are people here of high social something to eat, have you nothing but
life and the proprieties of Sabbath life.
tho world’s charitiesto appeal to? When
Neither are you lackingin worldly suc- position, and large means, and cultivated
winter conies, and there are no coals,
cess. You have not made as much money minds, who, if they would come Into the
and the ash barrels have no more cinas you would like to make, but you have kingdom of God, would set the city on
ders, who takes care of you? Have you
an income. While others are false when fire with religious awakening. Oh, hear
nobody but the overseer of the poor?
they say they have no income, or are you not the more than millionvoices of
But 1 preach to you a poor man’s Christ.
making no money, you have never told those in these two cities who are unconIf you do not have in the winter blankthat falsehood.You have had a liveli- verted? Voices of those who in these
ets enough to cover you In tne night, I
hood, or you have fallen upon old re- two cities are dying In their sins? They
tell you of Him who
sources, which is just the same thing, for want light. They want bread. They
had
not where to lay His head. If you
God is just as good to us when ho takes want Christ They want heaven. Oh,
lie on the bare floor 1 wanfto tell you
care of us by a surplus of the past as by that the Lord would make you a flaming
of Him who bad for a pillow a bard cross,
evangel!
As
for
myself,
1
have
sworn
present success. While there are thou-

DR. TALMAGE CONTINUES HIS
EVANGELISTIC SERMONS.

to

a

want to

sands of men with hunger tearing at the before high heaven that I will
throat with the strengthof a tiger’s paw, preach this gospel as well as I can, In all
not one of you is hungry. Neither are Its fullness, until every liber of my body,
you lacking in pleasant friendship. You and every facultyof ray mind, and every
have real good friends, if the scarlet passion of my soul Is exhausted. Hut
fever should come to-nightto your house we all have work to do. I cannot do
you know very well who would come in | your work, nor can you do mv work.
and sit up with the ick, one, or, if death God points us out the place where wo
should come, you know who would come are to serve, and yet art* there not peoin and take your hand tight in theirs ple in this house who are thirty, forty,
with that peculiar grip whidli means fifty, and sixty years of age, ami yet have
“I’ll stand by you;” and, after the life not begun the great work for which they
has fled from the loved one, take you by were created? With every worldly
the arm and lead you Into the next room, equipment,“One thing thou lackest.”
Again, you lack the element of perand while you are gone to Greenwood
they would stay in the house and put sonal safety. Where are those people
aside the garments and the playthings who associated witli you twenty years
that might bring to your mind too ago? Where are those people that fifseverely your great loss. Friends? You teen years ago used to cross South ferry
or Fulton ferry with you to New York?
all have friends.
Neither are you lacking in your ad- Walk down tho street where you were in
miration of the Christian religion.There business fifteenyears ago and see how
all the signs have changed. Where are
Is nothing that makes you so angry as to
have a man malign Christ, Y’ou get red j the people gone? How many of them
in the face, and you say, “Sir. I want are landed in eternity I cannot say, but
you to understand that though I am not many, many. I went to the village of

my

self a Christian, I don’t like such
things said as that in my store” and the
man goes off, giving you a parting salutation, but you hardly anwser him. You
are provokedbeyond all bounds. Many
of you have been supporters of religion
and have given more to the cause of
Christ than some who profess His faith.
There is nothing that would please, you
more than to see your son or daughter
standing at the altar of Christ, taking
the vows of the Christian.
It might be a little hard on you, and
might make you nervous and agitated for
a little while, but you would be. man

my boyhood. The houses were

all

changed. 1 passed one house in which
once resided a man who had lived an

’religion, and they are willing to
testify on our side. It was not long ago

that an aged man arose In a praying cirsaid: “Brethren,I lost my son
just as ho graduated from college, and
it broke my heart* but I am glad now
he is gone. He is at rest, escaped from
all sorrow and from all trouble.And
then, In 1857, 1 lost all my property, and
you see I am getting old, and It is rather
j hard upon me; but I am sure God will
jiot|et me drop out of his hands."
I .vent into the room of an aged man—
cle and
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-MAKERS MICHIGAN

UNSATISFACTORY LECISLATIVE WEEK.
BUI* IntroduredThat Aro Calculated to
(•Iva the Railroad* a Nhaklng-Up-A
Meature for the support at the Soldier*’

Home

lor

the

Wha* and Widow* of

Veteran*.
Imperial oorrotpondsoce.]

Last week was
tory

one

Lansino, Feb. 2.
very unsatisfac-

a

In legislativerlrtles.

When

tho Legislatureconvened at 0:15 on
Wednesday evening after the long adjournment.tho Senate was destituteof
a quorum, only ten members answering
to roll call. Tho number was Incrwsed
to fourteen on Thursday,but still three
less than a quorum, and not until
Friday afternoon did it succeed In having a sufficient number to proceed with
the regular business. Tho House had a
bare quorum
Wednesday evening,
continued through -the

on

and

week without

a

sufficient number to give any measure Immediate
effe t. Tho proceedings were enlivened
on Wednesday by the introduction of
some very startling railroad legislation
by Representative Jackson,of Wayne,
who presentedbills repealing tho charters of tho old Grand River Valley Road,
opcratml by the Michigan Central, and
the Erie and Kalamazoo Railroad, operated by ihe Lake Shore and Michigan
Southern, anc'. followed this up by a Joint
resolutionto submit to a vote of tho
people next spring a proposed amendment to tin* Constitution which will enable the State to b ly railroadsoutright
under certain conditions.
All this was followed by a bill announcing that under provisionsof act 42,
sessionlaws of 1840, the State elects to
purchase from tin* Michigan Contial
Company Its 1 abroad, and all Its property and effects The bill makes the Governor the purchasing agent, and provides
that in case the compiny and the State
cannot agree u on ihe market value of
tiie stocks of tin* company the Supreme
Court shall lix the valuation, ami within
two years thereafter the State Treasurer
shall pay the company tho amount
due il
|

Tin* bill conflicts with the constitution

as the latter stand < at present, and
therefore will not lie pushed until the
proposed amendment is voted upon in
the spring. The real Intent of the bill
is to force the Michigan Central people
to give up the specialprivilegesand Immunities they enjoy under their charter,

and

if tills

get thee.”
If you have ever been

on the sea you
the first voy-

hold. At any rate it shou'd bo
tried, as tiie damage to the company
would not be nu re than the increased
tax the company would bo reiiuired to
pay. Consequentlytho State could lose
nothing and might gain much by tho
passage of ids hill,
Taking it all in all, the railroads are
receiving a very uncomfortab'oshaking up.
will so

of food and clothing!Oh, how many
bright mornings! How many glorious
evening hours you have seen! 0 father,
mother, God has been very good to you.
Do you foci It? Some of you have children and grandchildren;the former
cheered your young life, tho latter twine
your gray locks in their Jlny fingers.
Has all tho goodness that God has been
making pass before you produced no
change In your fecrings, and must it be
said of you, notwithstandingall this.
“Ono thing thou lackcst’”

The Senate took advantage of :t;
to correct tho mistake, a voice should rise from tho pillow quorum on Friday to adjourn until
Monday at 9:15 p. m. Tho House was
or drop froiy the throne, utteringJust
not able to do this, but upon assembling
four words— four sad, annihilatingwords,
Saturday morning found itself without
“One thing thou lackest."
a quorum, and after a fruitless search
for abient os under a call of the House,
Monkey*’ Trick*.
adjourned until Monday.
The tigers of India are fond of
Gko. A. Dykil
mdnkey-meat and the monkeys are not
fond of being oaten. They, therefore,
The forthcomingannual rejiort
match their brains against the tiger’s
of the New Yoik Chamber of Comcunning and strength in this way: Tho
monkeys drive away tigers and leopards merce will show that for the fiscal
by assembling in all their strength year ending Juno 30, 1890, the total of
upon the trees beneath which the tiger merchandiseand coin and bullion
brought into New York City was $913,is lurking, shaking the branches with
might and main and pattering down 605,600. Of this $113,432,031 was
upon and about tbeir would-be devour- brought in by American vessels, $793,er such a shower of dry sticks, twigs 200,169 by foreign vessels,and $7,027,and leaves that the latter is forced, 400 by land vehicles. The total
with an angry growl, to quit his lair brought into all ports of the United
and seek other and nnieter quarters. States was $1,773,263,839; iu AmeriBut no peace is he allowed so long as can vessels, $222,023,679;in foreign
vessels, $1,423,409,454;
land
ho remains in their vicinity.
It is

too late

OCCURRED.

t

i

:

troubles.

Ihe. Parting Hour.

can be accomplishedno

age to find there are so few sails in sight.
Sometimesyou go along two, three, four,
five, six and seven days, and do not sec a
single sail, but when a vessel does come
in sight the sea glasses are lifted to the
eye, the vessel is watched, and if it come
very near then tho captain, through the
trumpet, cries loudly across the water:
Representative Hayward’s bill to pro“Whither bound?” So you and 1 meet
on this sea of life. We come and we go. vide cottages and support at the SolSome of us have never met before. Some diers’ llom * for tho widows and wives of
of us will never meet again. But 1 hall veteians provides a tax of one-tenth of a
you across tho sea, and with reference to mill on tin* dollar, or about 3100,0(10a
the last great day, and with reference to year, for this purpose.
RepresentativeRichardsons bill for
two great worlds, I cry across tho water:
regulating tin* tolls of tin* telegraph
“Whither bound?, whither bound?"
lines between point* In Michigan proI know what service that craft was
made for, but hast thou thrown over- vides that not over a cent a word shall
board the compass? Is there no helm to be charged for mes ages to Michigan
guide it? Is the ship at the mercy of the points, although the te.egraph comtempest? Is there no gun of distress panies may be allowed to fix a minimum
booming through the storm? With charge of 15 con t» for a dispatch of ten
priceless treasures — with treasures words or less. '1 he companieshave been
aboard worth more than all the Indies— labor.ng to convince tho author that tho
actual cost for tiansmlssion of ten-word
wilt thou never come up out of the trough
messages is in excess of fifteen cents,
of the sea? O Lord God, lay hold of that
man! Son of God, if tlnu wort ever but without avail.
There aie doul ts in regard to Hie conneeded anywhere,thou art needed here,
there are so many sins to be pardoned. stitutiona’ity of the measure, as It is asThere are so many wounds to be healed. serted that ihe courts have held that tiie
There are so many souls to bo saved. telegraph lines ctnn under tho regula
Help. Jesus! Help, Holy Ghost! Help, lions of the Interstatecommerce law.
Attorney General Ellis is preparing
ministering angels from the throne!
Help, all sweet memories of the past! for tin* suhm'sslonof a constitutional
Help, all prayers for our future deliver- amendment at the spring election inance! Oh, that now, In this tho accepted creasing hi* salary to$5,(K)0 per annum
time and the day of salvation, you and is averse to couplingwith it any
would hoar the voice of mercy and proposition liu roodng tho salary of any
other State olkor. This will r *b the
live! Taste and see that the Lord is
propodilon of s >me of its popularity.
gracious.
I RepresentativeRichardson has IntroIn this closingmoment of the service,
when everything in the house is so dined a bill making tho upper peninsula
favorable,when everythingis so still, hawking and peddling act of 1889 apply
when God is so loving and heaven is so to the whole State, and the granting of
near, drop your sins and take Jesus. Do license and the fee therefor to be deternot cheat yourselt out of heaven. Do mined by tiie township board. Rag pednot do that. God forbid that at the last, dlers are exempt.

when

INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LA'

engaged In Junketing trips. The old war
aralnstmedical quacks Ih to be renewed, An InUrwatlng Summary of the More I|
and this time It will be fenght to a flnUh.
portant Doings of Our Nolghbora-1
The physicians of tho alloimib'c. homeodings and Doaths-Crlme*.
pathic. and eclectic schools are united upon
and Oonornl Nsws Not**.
jno point— and that Is that the faith cure,
At Haglnaw several carloads of
the spiritualist, the herb doctor,and, In
fact, all of that numerous clasi of practl* eye maple logs have been got oui tt
New York City parties. The price
'.loners who look upon a meolcal diploma
is an unnecessary luxury must go. It I* alongside tho railroad track Is
proposedto accomplishthis by e*tnbllshln| per M.
x State Medical OoniMluion, to which every
Comstock Bbothkrs have 4,000,(
loctor In tho Htate must apply for registrafeet of plno logs at their two landings^
tion. and every now one be subjected to a
rigid examination boforwhe will be allowed Alpona City, and are receiving 15Utf
to hang out his shingle. On the question feet dally. Tho log railway at Hut
of thestEoand make-up of hi* commission Lako Is drawing to the landing 860^|
1 ' allopaths and homeopathsdiffer rad- feet of logs per day. Reports from
ically. Each has prepared a bill.
quarters of the lumber woods are to
RkphkhkxtativkJACnmr. on the SWh. effect that a great work Is being done;
Introduced hills to repeal the chartsrsof
bankiug logs. F. W. Gilchrist
the Grand River Valley Road, operated by
6.000,000 feet of logs banked, and
the Michigan Cenlral. and of the Krle and
Kalatna«M> Road, which In operated by tho Huron Lumber Company have
Lake Shore and MichiganSouthern. He 4,009,000feet banked. Other mill
also Introduceda joint rt solution providing are doing equally as well.
for an amendment to the Constitution, auThk treasurer of the State cettl
thorizingthe State to purchase railroads
hatj
under certqln conditions, and followed this committeeof the Prohibitionists
up with a bill providingfor the purchase of sued a powerful autioal for aid atj
the business and effects of the Michigan coming election. With his appeal
Contra! Company by the State. The bib sends out a small envelope In which
makes tho Governorthe purchasing ngent be mailed a bill and a postal card wfMj
and providesthat In case the State and the slot for a quarter. He appeals to ev(|
company cannot agree upm tho market
friend of the cause to send at 1«
value of the stocks the Supreme Court shall
fix tho valuation thereof, and two years quarter.
later the Htate Treasurershall pay the com- . UoTimroB WnrANs completed his
pany the amount duo It.
ttary staff by the appointmentof
Thk Semite had a bare quorum 00 the following: Edwin F. Coneloy, Dot!
both, the first time since Jan. 2L and ad- and E. P. Byerley, Owosso, memberjj
journed until Keb. 2. Hills were Introduced the Slate Military Board with the
for establishingtwo Justice Courts In the
city of Grand Rapids, and appropriating of colonel;John Mltcho’l,Ionia; Irik]
Humphrey, Monroe; James L. Lelsi
|3,000 In aid of tho Michigan Pioneer and
Historical Society.Senator Doran noticed Menominee, and John Uaborlln,
a bill for Inci easing the specific tax upon son, colonels and alds de-camp Off,,
the output of tho Upper Peninsulamines. personal staff, and Patrick H. PhllllJ
In the House a report of tho Visiting Com- Port Huron, Judge advocate.
mittee to the Michigan Asylum was made,
A dxtRctivk arrested Abel J. Tbffjj
stating that certain Irregularitieswere discovered and grave charges made and of Kalkaska,and obtained a confc
asking for a committee of Investigation. of counterfeiting which Implicates;
Hills were Introduced for applying the lads living at Luther, George and Fl
amount receivedfrom the liquor tax to the Lachlne, aged 18 and 2a When
maintenance of public highways and for tho
one of them msdo a full confession,^
creation of tho office of a Htate commkia quantityof the counterfeit colBij
loner of building and loan associations at
a salary of 13.400 per annum. Gov. Wlnons gether with an outfit of molds,
announced tho following members of his dies, etc., was found In the hotue.
military staff: Edwin T. Connelly, Detroit,
Rkv. Dr. TintonoRK Nemos, of
and E. P. Ryerly,Owosao, members of the Inaw. was cho en President of Kal
Htate Military Board, with the rank of
xoo College at Jackson, vice Munsonj
Colonel; John Mitchell, Ionia; IrnG. Humphrey, Monroe; James A. Lels*on, Menomi- Wlllcox, rosigned.Dr. Nelson iMn
a man of j>xi
nee; and John Gabolln, Jackson, Coloaelt orous disciplinarian,
and A Ids- de-camp on his personal staff; force and was formerly acting
and PatrickII. Phillips, Port Huron, Jadgo The selectionIs popular and it Is
Advocate.
that he may pull tho college out ot|

qui stlon of taxation and tiiat the courts

have been surprisedin

LEG KiLATCU* MICHIGAN BAPPENINI

Tna Legislaturert«*s«tnb!?dthe evening
of the SSth, hat did no busliiCM owing to
the absence of the many c« mmlttees ntlll

and whose foot bath was the streaming serious effort will be made to force the
State into the railroad-buyingbusiness.
blood of His own heart.
Tills was followed by the introduction
Oh, you poor man! Oh, yon poor woman! Jesus understands your case alto- of a bill by Richardson, of Ottawa, to
gether Talk it right out to Him to- amend the chmt T of the MichiganCennight. Get down on your floor and say: tral Railroad Company. it amends
“Lord Jesus Christ, thou wast pooraud section 33. which provides the rate of
taxation to be paid by said company, by
I am poor. Help me. Thou art rich
now, and bring me up to thy riches!”Do .1 ri iglng the company under the g* neral
you think God would cast vou off? Will railroad tax law. A section of tho
He? You might as well think that a charter provides that, by a two-thirds
mother would take the child that feeds vote of each blanch of the Legislature,
on her breast and lash its life out, as to tiie charter may ho amended, althink that God would put asido roughly tered or repealed, aad that th*
those who have fled to Him for pity and State shall compensate tho company
compassion. Yea, the prophet says, “A for any damage that it may sustain
woman may forget her sucking child, by reason of such change. Mr. Rlchthat she should not have compassion on anbon feels satisfiedthat tho question
of damage does not contemplatetin*
the son of her womb, but l will not for-

earnest, useful life, and he is in glory
now. In the next house a raiser lived.
He devoured widows’ houses, and spent
his whole llfein trying to make the world
worse and worse. And he is gone— the
good man and the miser both gone to
the same place. Ah, did they goto the
same place? It is an infiniteabsurdity
to suppose them both in the same place.
If the miser had a harp what tune did
he play on it? Oh, my friends, I commend you to tills religion, as the only
enough to say: “My child, that is right. personal safety! When you die, where
Go on. I am glad you haven’t been kept are you going to? When we leave
back by my example. I hope some day all these scenes, upon whn^ scenes
to join you." You believe all the doc- will wo enter? When we were on shiptrines of religion. A man out yonder board, and w.o all felt that we must go
says, “I am a sinner.” You respond, to the bottom, was 1 right in saving to
“So am I.” Some one says, “I believe one next to me. “I wonder if we will
that Christ came to save the world.” reach Heaven if we do go down toYou say, “So do I.” Looking at your night?” Was I wise or unwise in asking
character, at your surroundings, I find a the question? I tell you that man is a
thousand tilingsabout which to con- fool who never thinks of the great future.
I apply my subject to several classes
gratulate you. and yet I must tell yon in
the love and fear of God, and with refer- of people before me. First, to that great
ence to my last account, “One thing thou multitude of young people in this house.
Some of these young men are in boardlackest.”
Y’ou need, my friends, in the first ing-houses. They have but few social
pi see, the element of happiness. Some advantages. They think that «o one
day you feel wretched. Y’ou do not know cares for their souls. Many of them are
what is the matter with you. Y’ou say, on small salaries, and they are cramped
“I did not sleep last night. I think that and bothered perpetually, and somemust bo the reason of my restlessness;” times their heart fails them. Young
or, “I have eaten something that didn’t man, to-nightat your bed-room door on
agree with me, and 1 think that must bo the third floor you will hear a knocking.
the reason.” And you are unhappy. Oh, It will be the hand of Jesus Christ, the
my friends, happinessdoes not .depend young man’s friend, saying, “Oh, young
upon physical condition. Homo of tho man, let me come in; I will help thee, I
happiest people I have ever known have will comfort thee, I will deliver thee."
been those who have been wrapped in Take the Bible out out of the trunk if It
consumption,or stung with neuralgia, has been hidden away. If you have not
or burning with tho slow fire of some the courage to lay it on the shelf pr
table, take that Bible that was given to
fever.
I shall never forget one man In my you by some loved one, take it out of tho
first parish, who In excruciation of body trunk and lay it down on the bottom of
cried out: “Mr. Talmagc, I forget all my tho chair, then kneel down beside it, and
pain In the love and joy of Jesus Christ. read and pray and pray and read until
I can’t think of my sufferings when I all your disturbance is gone and you feel
think of Christ." Why, his face was that peace which neither earth nor hell
illumined! There are young men in this can rob you of. Thy father’s God, thy
house who would give testimony to show mother’s God, waits for thee, 0 young
that there is no happiness outside of man. “Escape for thy life!’’ “Escape
Christ, while there is great joy In His now! “One thing thou lackest!”
But I apply this subject to the aged—
service. There are young men who have
not been Christians more than six not many here— not many In any assemmonths who would stand up to-night, if blage. People do not live to get old.
I should ask them, and say In the six That Is the genera! rule. Here and there
mouths they have hod more joy and an aged man In the house. I tell you the
satisfactionthan in all tho years of their truth. You have lived long enough in
frivolity and dissipation. Go to tho door this world to know that It cannot satisfy
of that gin shop to-night, and when the an Immortal nature. I must talk to you
gang of young men come out ask them more reverentiallythan I do to these
^bother they are happy. They laugh other people, while at tho same time I
along the street, and tney jeer and they speak with great plainness. 0 father of
shout, but nobody has any Idea that they tho weary step, 0 mother bent down
under the ailments of life, has thy God
are happy.
I could call upon the aged men in this ever forsaken thee? Through all these
house to give testimony. There are aged years who has been your best friend?
men here who tried tho world, and they Seventy years of mercies!Seventy years
-tried
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“Yes, love, I will be brave; but

is

it

so-o hard.”

“I know, dearest, but
decrees it, love."

it

must be; fate

Skvehal ladies wore Injured hg|
runaway tiam from a funeral
slon at Manistee.

Miw. Albert Vradrrbum, of
“I ha-ate fa ate," iu an emphatic vllle, was seriously Injured by an
turning carriage. “Toddy* Lock!
whisper.
“There, there but my girlie does not drove Into tho rig while drunk.
Tub Illinois, Indiana and MIc
hate her toy?”
“Oh, no, no, no, no. no, no! How can forty-livemiles, from Now BuffaU
Hammond, Ind., is a new road pi
you ever say it?"
(Prolonged silence; two shadows to give the C. «fc W. M. its own entrftf
(

!

l

blend as one.)
“Well, the sad words must he said;

goo—”
“Oh. no,

to Chicago.

Tub Ansoll Hpool Factory has
ronuncncod operations In rognftH
making spools. Four spool macbl

don’t say them, they are

will be operated at that place soon.

too cruel!"

;

At

Pontiac, the House and
“What shall I say, sweet?
committees each spent one day In
“8ay— say— oh, 1 can’t bear it!”
lug tho Insane asylum, and ox]
“There, lot us both be brave. Time their entire satisfactionat tho wc
mav separate us, but, dear, eternity of the Institution and ita present
will unite us forever."
The extensive repairsrequired and]
“Oh, how good and grand you are!" erectionof two cottages will call
With an endeavor at a lighter mood— appropriation ot little less than 85(fl
“There, you’ve said tho first half,
Lkam»ku Marin, an old reslder'
now I’ll say the other— by.”
Tra verso City, died suddenly at his |
*’It doesn’t sound so hard that way, there of apoplexy.
does it? I’ll bo brave and say it, tooAimuru and Thomas Murphy, oti
by.”
rysvlllo, wont hunting for rabbtt«J
“That’s a good— by— girlie.”
tliur chased a rabbit Into a bfushj
“Oh, you cute old darling!"
and Thomas, coming up just
Bilenotjand shadows as before.
discovered a moving object In the
which he supposed was tho game. 7]
“By. love.”
1

brother.

“By. pet.”

tired and killed his

“B-by."

At Cedar Springs tho
slral, John Roupe, was

(Both together 1 “B— y."
And is it their last had parting? Ah,
what relentlessfate could separate two
such loving, young bravo hearts?
No, sympatheticreader, it is not the
last; it is their first and only, so far,
since their engagement six hours previous, at nine p. m. And “relentlessfate”
is the necessity her “cute old darling’
feels of getting homo in time to change
his dress suit, take a nap, and get

forgery.

At Cedar Rapids Silas Godfroj^
tempted suicide by shootinghimselin
the head, I ut failed to inflict a jf
wound. Ho Is 58 years old, and «|
half a million. Business worry.
ArroKNEr General Ellis thinktl
his office should lie reformed, and.'!

largo sums are wasted yearly by
ployment of outside counsel.

down

to the office at seven-thirty,to earn

>

Village 1
arrested ?

JmoK Ramhobli., of Travers®’
admits that he Is In the race for
publican nomination for Justice of]
Supremo Court, and is confident of
Hiring it.

ihe

daily fraction of his nine dollars and
seventy-five cents per week.
Milliner* o! Me:i.

The agreeable people in society are
There died in Wixom, Oakland!
tho disagreeable people at homo.
Mrs Lucy Wixom, re’ict of thrija
A man with his pleasuresis very Abljah Wixom. Mho was «1 years of|
much like a sma'l boy with his jam; | in October last. Her twin sist
he spreads it so thick on tho first slice Wood, died about a week before In
and, Ionia Co. In all probabllit
that the last slice is left without any.
There are two worries that few men mother case exists In tho United
escape: 1. What he will do with his j! a pair of twins living to this ei
boys. 2. What his boys will do with ’
j At Sault 8 to. Marie, Reuben
In talking of his past, a man must , finery, a youngfarmorwhowen^
1

^

f/r

LfaXatie.*
Wmjd

foci to day. or he muHt defend
to

day by admittingthat ho was

yesterday.

...

a

^

an ac(.onip„col0 tho bTi
fool munI(!r Montgomery bo ongs to

*

It is always a comfort to a man
find «ome one older then he w

I

to

a prominent family. The

ov

lgft|nst him Is strong,

less.who

F],AXK

o( rh|ra|n> died .
amounts to
remains were sent to Kalamaux
Put one bad man among seven good jcath Rrrt|ficatoslated that he „
men, and at the end of a month you 1(,|ngyf hut it transpiresthat dlpht.
have one good man among seven bad was the cause. Many people have:
jx posed, and Kalamazoo authorlt"
Win a man’s friendship by telling .ndlgnant.
him to-day that he is the smartest one | Pkios Staples, of Portland,
in his family, and you will have to tell County, who was convicted in the
him to-morrow that he is the smartest -qnfs Court last I)<> ctnbor of uslpSS
man in the town, and the next day | nails for fraud, wa* sentenced
that he is the smartest man in the Detroit House of Correction for fol
nonths He ran an imaginary fruit
State. —Atchison Globe.
jralu farm and advertised wldi
Xiamen'* Way*.
.'ountry and religious papers
How qnick one woman can detect in Indiana. Illinois and Ohio that
another the vanity which characterizes ’high grade wheat" and a special vi
)f huckleberry bushes for sale at
herself.
Curious as woman is, she has not the prices. Ho rent his patrons pcof
curiosity to enter and pass beyond the u.d ordinary stubbles picked up’
woods or fa!lod to forward anytl
portals of death.
Our idea of a real nice girl is one ill, and neglected to pay for tho
who can be with poorer people, and re- flsoments. About forty victims ap]
U tho trial against him.
sist talking of the nice things she has
vehicles,$87,830,706.
When you remember how tired and Charles H. Huttos, a boiler
The Shepherd* Who Sew Ihe Star In the
Hod at Ka'araazoo.He was toj
Ka*t.
There seems to l>e good reason for impatient a woman gets answering her 1 pony running away, and 1<
children’squestions, you wonder that
In tho “Chester Mysteries,” first per* the increased interest in athleticsand
lured death
she asks her husband so many.
formed in 12G8, the shepherdswho saw various kinds of physical culture fads.
At Bloomfield,Geo. Hall and
There
is
one
thing
a
woman
can
the star in the cast have the homely It is reported that out of twenty applihave
died of diphtheria, and
never do; she can’t make a man tell
names of Harvey, Tudd and Trowle, cations for enlistment at the United
and the last child are danf
her where be has been, and what he
and Trowle’s gift to our Savior is "a States rendezvousin Portland only one
Citizens at Saginaw, grin
has been doing, by asking him.
pair of his wife’s old hose.” In the has been accepted, de.:cientcho4tbeing
the sight of tholr street
One
reason why women so seldom
same scripture play Noah’s wife refuses tho main trouble.
pany and the M. C.
succeed in any of iheir clubs and soto go into the ark without her “gossepes
hot legal light over wlro c
cieties
is
that
nc
woman
likes
to
be
“Papa, what is a fad?” “A fad ray
everich one,” and swears by St John
8. M. Boyle of Essex
bossed by inv oth< r woman. A woman
and Christ. When she is at last forced son, ia somebody else’s peculiarity."
arsenic to his horses
will stand a blow from a man, but is
in by her sons she salutes Noah, on his
He did so and burk. _
A man never gets so poor that he ready to fuss at a word of authority
welcoming her, with a hearty box on
he bad.
can’t borrow trouble withont security. from another xfomvx,— Atchison Globs,
CJCtj
the ear.— Notes and Queries.
1

ones.

;
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Shakespearewill please excuse us if
enters Chicago now over the Michigan
Central’s track from New Buffalo, and we modify him thus: Thrice is he clad
is literally at the mercy of that road as who hath his syistemstrenghtenedwith
to rates and accommodations.
It pays Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,' and he but naked,
now a heavy tariff for its privilege. though arrayed in furs, whose blood is
Q. I/AN SCHELVEN, Editor.
Probably in 1892 the Central will have poor or with disease cdrrupted. An inas much business of its own as it can comparable mediciite!!N
—
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY?, 1891. convenientlyhandle, and track priviThank*.
leges, if obtainableat all, would cost
the C. & W. M. a fortune. If the road
At’ a meeting of Eagle Hose Co. No.
Lansing Notes.
can extend its track from New Buffalo 1, held this day, the followingresoluto Hammond as proposed, it will then tions were adopted:
The two Houses, this week, have as- be in as good a situation, as regards
Whereas,Mr. L. Mulder, publisher
sumed more of a business appearance, an entranceinto Chicago, as any of the of De Orondtcel', was unfortunatelyvisthan at any time since the session half dozen big lines which touch that ited by the elemenTof fire, which in
point, and go in over their own or the part destroyed his property, corner of
opened. The fact is, it takes the aver- belt line tracks.”
Seventh and River streets; and
age legislature just about thirty days
Another rumor connected with this
IKAereos, Mr. L. Mulder appreciated

HOLLAND

CM

NEWS

-

-

TO THE
We

and

especially project is, that

large a per cent of its

“Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has given
to remedy this evil. Individualmem- the factory every day this winter. The
daily output is 1,200 tubs, more or less, me great relief in bronchitis.Within
bers of the “reform” cut, who had
a month I have sent some of his prepanever seen a sessionof the Legislature, most of which is being shipped as fast ration to a friend suffering from bronwere loud in the proclamationof their as manufactuied. Notwithstanding chitis and asthma. It has done him
the want of sleighing their yard is so much good that he writes for more.”
intentions,and took it upon themselves
stocked with over 2,000 cords of bolts, —Charles F. Dumterville, Plymouth,
to commit the Legislature in advance,
England.
white and black ash and basswood.

.

.1*

i

>

Carpets, Wallpaper &c.
We

call

your attention to our line of

Chenille Curtains, Lace Curtains- and Hanging Lamps.
Give us a

The small village of Essexville, near
Wanted — Help.
Bay City, at the head of Saginaw Bay,
I
need
at once a female help, in the
might be induced for a reasonable comwas thrown Into an intense state of ex- Holland City Laundry, one that is able
pensation to glue themselves to the
citement last Tuesday. Some 200 of and strong enough to do the work.
legislativechairs for four mcnths, but
the fishermen of the place had erected Good wages offered.
the citizen who is of some use to himG. J. A. Pessink.
their shanties on the ice in the Bay, as
Holland, Mich., Feb. 6, 1891. 2 tf.
self, his family and the community,
is usual every winter. In the afterwill not do it, reform or no reform.”
noon of that day the wind caused the
The length of a session is largely
ice to break loose from near the shore,
Pronounced Hopeless, Yet
contingenton the character of the legSaved.
carrying the broad floe further out into
islationproposed, and all measures are
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada
the Bay. The men were out all night
not susceptible of immediate action.
E. Hurd of Groton, S. D., we quote:
in the storm and cold. Luckily, after
“Was taken with a bad cold, which
There are already three bills to change
they had been carried a distance of 15
settledon my Lungs, cough set in and
the election laws, and more are exmiles, towards Lake Huron, the wind finally terminated in Consumption.
pected. The committee on elections
shifted, and drove the floe inland, Four doctors gave me up saying I could
thinks it wise to wait until all measstrandingit at Big Creek, 9 miles from live but a short time. I gave myself
up to my Saviour, determined if I could
ures of that kind are introduced.
the mouth of Saginaw river.
not stay with my friends on earth, I
There are a dozen bills amending the
would meet my absent ones above. My
tax laws, and many more of that kind
The murder on Monday of this week, husband was advised to get Dr. King's
to come. From the appearance of
of Nellie Griffin, a waif of the State New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. I gave it a trial,
things at present, real active work and
Public School, at Coldwater,aged 12 took in all eight bottlps;it has cured
years, by R. C. Canfield, a

|

^FURNITURE^

to the accomplishment of many reforms. Tramps, with no visible means
of support and no family connections,

progress will hardly begin for a couple

BUG!

PH

have doubled our stock since we
are in business. Besides all kinds of

the effdrts of the Fire Departmentin
it is in direct connecmem- tion with the “new railroad,”— the checking the. fire from completely destroying valuable records and machibership is new, as is the case this year. Grand Rapids, Chicago & St. Louis.
nery, by presenting the Department
All this anxiety about reform, and a Parties here, however, representing with a purse: therefere be it .
Remind, Thpt we. the members of
short session, has been shown up to that road, disclaimall knowledge of
be largely impracticable and demagog- any such scheme, and beyond the men- Eagle Hose Co. No. 1, publicly thank
him for so kindly remembering the Deical. The G. R. Telegram-Herald hit tion of the above as a mere surmise, partment in hie misfortune.
the nail the other day, when it stated we have not been able to trace it to
Resolved, 'Tt\bt & copy of these resolutions be sent to Mr. L. Mulder, and
that “it may be possible, some day, to any reliablesource.
that they be published in the Hol—
make members stay in Lansing over
land City News, De Hope and Dc
The
tub
factory
of
J.
&
A.
Van
PutSaturday, Sunday and Monday, but
Hollander.
ten,
after
a lay-off of a few days for reevidently the time is not yet. The
Wm. Zwemer, Forman.
Jno. J. Cappon, Secretary.
present Legislature,before it assembled pairs of the boiler, started up again
Holland, Jan. 30, ’91.
or even knew what it was talking Monday, with a force of nearly 50
hands.
They
expect
to be able to run
about, made a great show of intention
to get fairly under way,

when so

—

Call

!

Wiklwjsen & Rinck,
Main Street, between Bosnian & Steketee’s,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

CHICAGO

CLOTHING HOUSE,
HENDERSON,

L.

Prop.

farm hand me

and thankGod I am now a well and
of weeks.
aged 55 years, residing near Charlotte, hearty woman.” Trial bottles free at
It may appear rather cowardly, but has created an intense indignation P. W. Kane's Drugstore, regular size
nevertheless it is rumored that the among the people of this state. Can- 50c and ’$1.00.
Legislature lacks the nerve to say eith- field obtained permission from Sup’t

-

-Eupepsy.

I

f

<

er yea or nay upon the propositions of Newkirk to take the girl with him upThis is what you ought to have, in
appropriating $50,000 for the National on representations of furnishingher a fact, you must have it, to fully enjoy
Encampment of the G. A. R., at De- good home. Before the sun had gone life. Thpusupjjsare searching for it
troit, next fall, and 1100,600for a suit- down that day he had taken his victim daily, and mounnng. becauaifctUefffnd
it not. Thouaiads upon thousands of
able display ef Michigan’s interestsin to the woods and from there dragged
dollars are spent annually by our people
the World’s Fair; hence they will her corpse out in Grand River. He in the hope that they may attain this
dodge the responsibilityand submit was promptly arrestedand arraigned, boon. And yet it may be had by all.
both propositionsto a vote of the plead guilty, and sentencedto Jackson We guarantee that Electric Bitters,if
used and persisted in, will bring Good
people.
for life.
DigestioJUknd oust the demon Dyspepsia
The new labor commissioner is Henana in'sfhll instead v Eupepsy. We
Mrs. Barth, the Spring Lake woman recommendElectricBitters for Dyspepry A. Robinson, of Detroit. The present librarian, Mrs. Teney, will be re- who became insane while attending a sia and all diseases of Liver, Stomach
and Kidneys. Sold at 50c and $1.00
tained until after the close of the ses- revival meeting, last week, and who
was taken to the asylum at Kalamazoo perbotttleby P.W. Kane, Druggist.
sion.
v.^5
Gov. Winans is trying hard to obtain has been scalded to death there, under
Cheaper than the cheapest. The only
some rest and improve his physical ap- circumstanceswhich cannot but great- reliable. The Masury liquid paints are
pearance. He is not succeeding well ly reflect upon the management of the the best manufactured.For sale only
14tf.
institution. Shortly after her arrival by Dr. Wm. Van
in either case.
she became very violent,tearing al her
A peculiar bill was introduced Wedgarments, and shouting incessantly
nesday. It provides that on payment
Great bargains in paints, oils, kalso“Amen!” Her condition necessitated mines, brushes &c., at Dr. Wm. Van
of 15 and a certificateof good moral
baths several times a day. Tuesday Patten’s. Save money and get the best
charactera license be issued to those
Rosa Smith, supervisor of the hall, An- fo: spring renovating.
asking it, giving them the privilegeof
nie Van Vleet and Minnie Irwin, atenteringa saloon after 10 p. m. The
tendants, t#ok Mrs. Barth for her bath.
framer of the bill thinks that 200,000
Probate Order.
They had a difficult time with her, as
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
licenses would be taken out in a week
she weighs 200 pounds and they are COUNTY OP OTTAWA. | 8
and the State be thereby a gainer of
At A sessionof the Probat**C’oart for the Counslight woman. Two held her down
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
$1,000,000.
while the third gave the bath. When City of Grand Haven, In aald county on Friday,
the third day of February, in the year one thouthe bath was finished and the water sand eight hundredand ninety-one.
Railroad Rumblings.
drawn off Miss Smith in some unac- Present.CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-

-

--

d*.

-nr

The Largest

!

The

Latest

!

The Cheapest

1/

!

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Hats & Caps.

-

Putten.

<3-

FULL LINE OF UNDERWEAR.

er The Winter Season is upon

us,

and everythingin the

Youths and Boys can be supplied

at this

line of Clothing for

Popular Clothing Hous

Men,

at prices

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST

I

^

I

f

'

McBride’s Block, River

Street,
45*4

Holland, Mich., December 10th,

w

’00.

bate.

countablemanner turned on the scal- lathe matter of tho estate of Jan Broersma,
deceased.
ding Jiot water. A scene of the wildest
On reading and filing the petition, duly vericonfusionensued. Mrs. Barth could fied. of Dirk Tanis, administratorof said estate,
praying for the license of this court to sell cernot help herself. Her flesh was liter- tain real estate of said deceased in said petition
described,for purpose* thereinset forth
ally cooking, and before she could be
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Saturday, the
rescued the skin had peeled off her
Twenty eighth day of February, next
back, feet and hips. The doctor was at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
called,and he with others of the staff law of said deceased, and all other persons interin said estate, are required to appear at a
did all in their power to relieve her ested
a new project at once arreststhe local
session of said Court, tlien to be holden at the
Office in the Oity of Grand Haven, in
attention. Hence the latest develop- suffering,but the poor patieut died af- Probate
said county, and show cakse, if any there be,
ter eight hours of intense suffering.
why
the
prayer of the petitionershould not be
ment of a substantial project wherebv
granted:And It Is fartherOrdered, That said
the Chicago & West Michigan Railroad
Well, Sarah, what have you been do- petitionergive notice to the persons interested
is said to obtain a connection for its ing to make you look so young? Oh, In said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
end the bea-ing thereofby causing a copy of this
line south, and a new entrance into nothing much, only l>een using Hall's order to be published in the Hoi.i.andCityNrws,
Hair Renewer to restore the color of a newspaper printed and circulatedin said counChicago, is receiving due notice.

While the present uncertainty as to
the ultimate outcome of the projected
Grand Rapids, Chicago & St. Louis
Railroad continues, and especially
since recent efforts convey a feeble
hope of lifting the scheme but of its
innocuous deseitude, every movement
in railroadcircles and every rumor of

The

scheme as announced involves
the building of a new line from New
Buffalo, Mich., to Hammond, Ind., a
distance of 48 miles, by a new company, to be organized under the name
of the “Illinois, Indiana & Michigan
Railway Company.” The route as
surveyed hugs the shore of Lake Michigan very closely, running between the
lake and the Michigan Central tracks.
It touches Michigan City and one other
town before reaching Hammond, where
it connects with the Chicago & Indiana
belt line company, giving it a good and
cheap entrance to Chicago. The estimated cost of the road is $1,500,000.
That this new line is being built
however in the direct interestof the

:

my

hair.

•

Republican

ty of

--

-

Ottawa for thrre successiveweeks previous

to said day of hearing
(A true copy,) Attest

County Convention.

2-3w

J

when

every track leading to Chicago
will be crowded with traffic. The road

River Street,
no3i.ijA.nxrr>, miohig-ajnt.

adge of Probate.

At a meeting of the Ottawa County Republican
Committee, held pursuant to due notice, at the
Sal e.
Cent* House in Grand Haven, this day, a RepubSTATE OF MICHIGAN.
lican County Convectionwas called, to meet at
the Court House, in the City of Grand Haven, on The Circuit Court lor the County of
In Chancery.
Thursday, the Nineteenthday of February, Ml,

Chancery

MRS. ANNIE PENFIELD

eleven o'clockA. M., tor the purpose of choosing thirteen delegatesto attend the BUte Convention.
The severaltownships and wards of the Connty are entitled to delegates based upon the Republican vote of each for Governor at the last
tttato Election, and the soveral townships and
ward committeeswill call caucusesand elect
delegatesto attend said County Conventionas
follows

m
70
83

:

Toivni and Ward*.
AlUndale,

Foie.

Delegates,
s

Ottawa—

MOWER.

vs.

VIRGINIA

8.

BLAIR and EDWIN

D.

BLAIR,

Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of the
CircuitCourt of the Conuty of Ottawa, in Chan- i
cery. made in the abore entitled cause on February fourth A. D. 1801 : Notice Is hereuy given
that on the
Twenty-fifthday of March A. D. 1891.

•

Furniture,
1

*

B. WATSON, Chairman.
L. P. EBNBT, Secretary.
J.

Michigan. ^7“

JOHN

O. POST, *
Complainant's

Eolicitor. 2-7w,

Bed Room Sets,
•

in

Parlor Sets, Bed Springs, Feathers,
•

Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,

40
1W
67

IBS
50
200
142
163
257
86
226
1M
Wright
Zeeland, 128
808

.

Great Variety

at

138
167
03
35
188
74

" “

Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and

Complainant.

at

3d

M.

BROUWER,

CH VH. E. ROULE.

one o'clock in the afternoonof said day. at the
front door of the Court Honre in the City of
Blendon,
1
Grand Haven, Ottawa Connty. Mioblgan, I, the
Chester,
1
subscriber,a Circuit Court CommissionerIn and
Crockery.
3
for said County,will sell at public anotior.to
Georgetown,
3
the highest bidder, the lands and premises deGrand Haven City, 1st ward
1
scribedIn said decree, being all those certain
». 2d “
1
pieces
or parcelsof land situated In the Connty
C. & W. M., is denied by Mr. Heald,
8d "
4
of Ottawa and BUte cf Michigan and described
4th
"
1
Gen’l Manager of the road. Says the
as follows, via : The north haif of the north east
Grand Haven Town,
1
quarter of section font (4) in town seven (7) north
Holland City, 1st ward
2
0. R. Democrat:
range sixteen(16) west; also the son tb eastqnarltd "
1
ter of sonth east quarter of the south eastqnarinterviewed by a reporter he
“
3
ter of sectionthirty-three (83) and the south west
acknowledged he knew the survey was
4th “
1
quarter of the aontb west quarter of the sooth
4
being made, but denied emphatically Holland Town,
weet quarter of section tblrty.fonr(34), both In
Jamestown,
3
town eight (8) north range sixteen(16) west ; and
that either he, or any of theToads over Olive,
3
the north east quarter of the nrrth west quarter
which be has charge, has any connec- Polkton,
5
of sectiontwenty-nine (29» In town eight (b) north
1
tion with or interest in the project. * * Robinson,
range sixteen(16) west, except two acres in the
5
north east corner heretoforesold. The Interest
There can be no question though, but Spring Lake,
3
TaUmadge,
Intended to be covered by ibis latter description
that the C. & W.
badly wants a Wright
3
Is one undivided half thereof.
6
better entrance into Chicago, and will
Dated February 6th, 1891.
Dated
at Grand Haven, Mich.. Feb. 4, 180n
be in desaarate straits for one in 1892,
WILLIAM N. ANGEL.
By order of Ottawa Connty Bspublioan om- Circuit Court Commissioner,Ottawa Connty,
about the time the world’s fair begins,

“When

JAS. A.

Carpets, Rugs, etc.,

Wall

etc.

Paper and Picture Frames a Specialty.

All size and price Frames made to order at reasonable

prices.

......

Personal Mention.

A. Dol.b,
J. ikmauu,

Mabbs took the
Valley City, Monday.

G. Beeuwkes has been suffer-

Van Lonte, H
W. B. Atwj, 8

J.

ing from an attack of the grippe.

Dekkor.

weeks on the

L. Kuite, for several

Ja’sKonlng paid her

Saugatuck

a visit, last

Kramer,
Kent,

KRU.
Dam,

A

.

K<

Berg. 9

le,

etr

11

J.Bakker, 5

Monday.

in the city,

A.

Baarman.

H. Walsh was registered at Sweet’s G Baaao,
G Jac^R,
Rapids, Thursday.
-Ca-eut.

Hotel, Grand

C.

39

1

9 610
» 6Ji
5-16
J. t. d. Heuvel, 12 6-39

K. v. d.

Steketee,of Muskegon, was in

.

......

.

A FULL LINE OF

FARM

Spring Series 1891

14.48
11.93
4.86
6.C4
9.05
83.99
28.81
13 97
8.81
13.17
17.02
17.53
7.78
4.63
1.83
8.61

ch’ldren W.
J. Van

week.

-w. 'jgav

ttiOurhpuhrBruii

Thg

IMG
3-16

3 7-3S
1 !• 6
2 13 i
-

-AT—

Tne Board has adopted the following rules:
1. Applicantsfor third gnidocertilleatow'U
be examinedIn orthography, reading, penmanship, geography, grammar,arlthrabtlo.
U. 8. history,theory and art of usaeblijg,civil
government, physiologyand byguttutf An averageof 80 per cent, is requited. f

Pieman

J.

WilUefoutil©

P

& Son’s,

98 Those obliged to tre-wrltemust take tinoex21-32
—Alloa at and warrants ordered Usaed on the aminatlon In full.
city ti caiarer In payment thereof.

allowed :
Secretary, H^llA.id.
H. McBrldo.insurance .................. $22.50
O. Docsburg.
15.00
W. Kane, supplies ......................
40.r>5
A. Stevenson, clock repairs ............. 1.60
Gcrrit J. Van Duren has been con- Board of Water Com’r* ..................25.06
Scott A Schnurmao .........................
0 50
firmed by the Senate as postmasterof James Huntley ...........................
13.28
Squires
Hirdware
Co
.......................
8.' 0
Holland.
Ranters Bio’s, hard ware ...................
41.44
Mrs. Dr. J. A. Mabbs spent a few H. Stoketee,suidrles ..................... 6.65
E. Van Der Ve»n, hardware ................1.00
days in Grand Rapids, this week, visitRappel, coil .............................
38.72
ilsh Df Boo Milling Co ................... 74 That since we have opened the new Annex to
ing friends.
W. Noble, a avenging ..................9.50
our store, weeandisi
an displayto the public a
selection of
Com. on Ball Mugs aid Repairs rtpc t :d bids
F. Van Driele, of Grand Rapids, was
P.
J.
P.
C.

We

the best jobs and best prices^

re

Hired lor fue

.

the house of Mr. and Mrs. On m <4'oi t‘ie Board enteredInto contract
with H Lleveoselor 200 cords IS-lnch sound
De Roo, Saturday.

a visitor at

body beach wo d. cut from green trees, at
per t ord, to be deliveredApril I.

f

1

.23

The secretary wua directed to notify. las. L.
f Marshal , Micb.. that the furnaces In
the Cent 1 b old ng, put In by him in 18s3, w< re
out of repairs.

DRY GOODS

lot

unsurpassed on the cast shore.

Dobbins <

D. Weatherwax, of Georgetown,
is visiting his brother at Aberdeen, in
the new state of Washington.
Rev. R.

II.

A

J

aimed.
G. Van Scoui ven, Secretary.

Joldersma passed through

IT

thecitylast week, and preached|inGraaf-

schap, Sunday, where his parents re-

PAYS

Ladies,

Gents & Children

&

UNDERWEAR,
Dress Goods and Linens.

Mrs. Geo. Peterson, of Chicago, who
came here to attend the funeral of her
brother, returned to her home, Wed-

be cautious in tho choico of medicines. Many are injured by trying experiments with compounds purporting
to be blood - purifiers, the principal

recommendationof which would seem
to bo their "cheapness.”Being made
nesday.
Nathan Albee, formerly of this city, up of worthless, though not always
harmless, ingredients,they may well
now from Collins, N. Y., is visiting be
"cheap;” but, in tho end, they are
his relatives and numerous friends in
dear. The most reliable medicines are
the city at present.
costly, and can be retailed at modRev. and Mrs. C. Vorst spent part of erate prices, only when the manufacturing chemist handles the raw materials
the week with friends and relativesin
in large quantities. It is economy,
the city. They expect to leave for therefore,
their new home in the East, Monday.
Luidens, at present township clerk of Olive, has been appointed
to the position of assistant bookkeeper
in the First State Bank. He will assume his new duties next week.

[OFFICIAL.J

Council.

Holland. Mi Ml. Feb.

3rd.

’91

The Common Council met In regular session
end was called to order by the Mayor.

Prresent:Matyor Yates, A'dermen Carr. Ter
Vree. Hummel, Kramer and Breym&n, and the

Table Spreads
Hosiery.

GOLD’HEADED

can

threshed

GIVE

sent on application.

.

-

DQhtJakcA^OjhcH

NICHOLS & SHEPARD

JND.FlHZERSBllOSqlOuifiYiUE^

BATTLE CREEK MICHIGAN

any of the above men-

me

a call,

and convince yourselves

Groceries,

and
Traction Engines

y^KYbui^ Dealer FdiO*

-

I

,

gQPg

of

else-

on
E.fe
derVeen Boots S Shoes
PIONFER'

have

HARDWARE,

also lor sale the

Cor. River

RUBBER GOODS

and Eighth Sts.

Dangler Of Stove.

CLOSING OCT

.

J. B.

Hats and Caps,
COST.

VAN OORT.

Closing

i-iy.

CITY

out

!

FALL and WINTER

at ledaoed prices!
1

A complete liuo of

Meat Market.

GO TO

Moore

Holland, Mich.. Jan. 21. ’91.
To the Honorable the .Vaporand Common Council
of the Citi/ of Holland.
Gkntlkmkn We the undersignedmembers
of Eagle Hose Co. No 1, o* this city, would re
spectfullyrrqnrst your honorablebody to con
elder our petition. Every member cf said company did personally purchase for himself a pair
of rubber boots, to be used when tbore i» a ti-e
The last two fires, namely : The Round House
and the Growlicd printing establishment, a few
led to
toco
of us were coui]i«lled
come bo close in contact
with the elements of destruction,that It ruined
three pairs of s»ld boots. We have again purchased tl
three new pairs, which was necessary.
We would therefore respcctful'yrequest your
honorable body to allow the three enclosed bills,
which we consider as only just, the fire having
destroyed our personalproperty In defsnse of the
property of Its citiienB. Aid your petitioners
pray.
willI ever pn

Wm. Zwimcr,
Gcndeb Anderson.
Frank Molliobaaf.
—Referredto the c rmmlttee on fire department.
The following
followlm bills were presented, vis
Globe Light
Lit
& Heat Co., lighting st. lamps. $82.67
Geo. H. SIpp, salaryas clerk ............41.67
:

Keppel,

We are

"Although the formula is known to the
trade, there can be no successful Imitation
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Withouthaving the
enormous facilitiesof the J. C. Ayer Co., It is

ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, CUFF &

Impossible for other partiesto put together
such valuable Ingredients,at the low cost
of Ayer's

W. Van der Veere,

CO

Cambridgest., E. Cambridge,Mass.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,Mass.
Bold by all DruggiiU.Price $1 ; tlx botlli
et, $5.

Cures othersywill cure you
Holland

Laundry.

Proprietor.
Also

it

is

Coal

A

full

and complete line

of

Call early while slock

Holland, Mich., Jan.

KIEKINTVELD,Manager.

Holland, Mich., Dec. 12, 1890.

Holland, Mich.. Dec. 10th, 1800.

is

2,

complete.

1801,

Uew

The

Block!

13-ly

Eighth

stantly on hand.

Call and examine our goods and
prices. We promise you satisfaction. Orders taken
H.

Stoves

Holder.

the choicest meats con-

at

Ci

homes when requested

m

Meat delivered free of charge.
Hol’and,Mich., Feb.

1,

1890.f

1

u
\\\v,

Notier&Verschuw

-1

Genera! Retail Dealer* in

.•nuJ.

........

Street.

more

Cash Paid for Poultry.

ness.

’Mfiiiifriiii

AT COST.

complete, in every detail.

which we mention:
Gift Books, Poems, Reading matter,
Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc. A fine
assortmentof Toys, Blocks, and Games
will also be found at our place of busi-

few

J. D.

COLLAR BOXES, SHAVING
Second-hand
SETS, AND WORK BOXES
Fresh aid Salt Meats.

Sarsaparilla among

"

"

line of

carry a line of books this year
surpassing any yet brought to the city,

It stands at tho head of all similar preparatlons.”—Mark A. Jones, 60 years a druggist,

BARGAINS.

alwaysto the front with an elegant

as

We

marshal .............
40.00
Wm. Verbeek,
treasurer ....... ..... 91.99
City
M.D. Feyter.
street com ’sr ........ *9.17
The undersignedhas opened a new
Geo. H. SIpp, three months salary as director of the poor ............................
10 00 laundry in the brick building
opposite
laii
P. H. McBride, 3 months sal. as city att’y . 18.75
Lyceum
Hall, and east of Dr. Kremers’
F.O.Nye, 3 months sal. ss chief fire dep't. 1250
G. W. Deming,casting 52 stakes ...........29.60 drne store.
H. Taupell, 10 5-16 erds wood for c.o. rooms 16.40
First-classwork guaranteed.
14 erds wood for jail ...........2 25
Let
everyone patronize this home
Mrs. M. Markle. two weeks aid .............4.00
J. De Feyter, team work for fire dep’t ...... 7.75 nterprise.
J.
...... 1.00
Goods can be left at the laundry
F. I. Walsh, 5 days drying hose ........... 7.50
oflice, or at the branch office, Pessink's
J. Dinkeloo, 34 hour* drying hose ......... 4 25
L. Lantlng, one dozen books for ladders
. 1.50 Bakery. They will also be called for
H. Vaupell, straps for Udder and reel ...... 2.50 ami delivered, if desired.
A. Hnntley, two wrenches,repairing hone
I have also the agency for a firstcart no. 1., hose coupling*,hose coupling
class Grand Rapids Dyeing House.
expander, etc .............................
16.17
G. J. A. Pessink.
C. Dykema, repairing tongs. Knk in chain
etc.. ...........
1.2'
Holland, Mich., Nov. 21, 1890. tf
—Allowed and warrantsordered Issued on tho
city treasurerin payment thereof.
B. D.

Heating Stoves!

Sarsaparilla. I have sold It for eighteen
years, and have the highest regard for Its
healing qualities.”

Shafer Ladies' Shoes,

which are not equalledIn tho market*

Corner Eighth & Fish Streets,

Kiekintveld.

Ayer’s

PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.

Bfl!l

Wood

Coal ami

Clerk.
proved.

kecpootiHtantlyimhand the elegant

Holland,Mich.. Bept. 16th. 1890.

Dr. A. L. Almond. Druggist, Liberty,Va.,
writes: "Leading physiciansIn this city
prescribe

Minutes of last two meetingsread and ap-

with the New Vibrator*
i Our pamphlet giving
full information about
Threshing Machinery

AFAJRTgiAL

O

make money

by having his grain

4

colors.

and

whether he can afford
to have his grain
wasted
by other threshers when he

mm
DON'T FA! LTO

wheie.

only 11.25.

Flour and Feed,

"It Is a wonder to me that any other
than Ayer's Sarsaparillalias a show in the
market. If people consulted their own interest, they would never use any other; for
It Is not only the best, but, on accountof Its
concentratedstrength and purity, it Is the
most economical.” — James F. Duffy, Druggist, Washingtonst., Providence, R. I.

a new

nish and Brushes. If you

the fact before

Sateen Umbrellas,

get

himself

satisfy

YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

of

tioned articles give

and Jackets.

BELOW

will also

AN EXTRA SWEET PIECE OF

best pain ts on the market.

need,

Duchers’ Overalls

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
the valuable components
of which are Ijnported,wholesale, by the
J. C. Ayer Co. from the regions where these
articles are richestIn medicinal properties.

IF

j

The
wide-awake Farmer

PAINTS (VlWtf
V™

The

these and other points*

all

o

ON
nVifi
EACH

in

our circulars

White Leads, also Oils, Var-

Skirts.

CELFBHATED

To Use

J.

Common

Shawls,
Yarns,
Buckles,

made

PLUq

A great variety of all

Ladles and Gents Handkerchiefs.

:&V!BRATQ.R

beats anything heretofore

Velvets.

To

side.

The.

N

Milligan's
k

Silks

THIS

Ld

Heath

BM

•FOR

_

I have just received

1

II.

Henry

STAPLE and FANCY

LOOK

CO
CE

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers.

My

and so he will
Write now to
at once investigate
our claim that

REASONABLE PRICE

AT A

Carts,

Claim j

W

Sunday.

lH clean perfectly,

and save all the grain
J** will brin? him

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

—

•'

>

wofk the most rapidly,

Fine Quality of

4.

Bills

Rev. Dr. Beardslee preached in the
Second Ref. Church, Grand Haven,

,

Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of

.

C. J.

^

^

.

A

Teachere whoso averagestandingIs 90 or
Ad’oarjed.
above In third grade branches and who can grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
the city, Thursday.
GEO. H. SIPP, Clerk.
bring certificatesof successfulwork, will be
Mower, This Machine is entirely difexcused from re-writing oa those branches,
F. G. Churchill came from Lansing,
If wrUlng for a higher grade,
ferent from and Superior to any
(OFFICIAL.)
to spend Sunday with bis family. y
5. Those teachers furaish'ngsatisfaoUvy
Board of Education.
evidenceto the Board of hrvlng taken the other Mowing Machine ever proMrs. P. Boot, Sr., went to Grand
work on pedagogy,clrou'ar No. 0, as prepared
by the committee will be excused from writ- duced.
Holla hd, Mich., Feb. 2, 1891.
Rapids, Wednesday, for a three-weeks
ing upon theo.-y and art of teaching.
Regular monthly meeting o( the Board.
visit.
or'All examinations will be conducted by
Minutes ol previous moetlug woie read and the Secretary,beginning at 8 a.m. and will
Plows,
. Henry Geerlings left for Chicago, approved.
be both oral and written.
Sup't
Higgins
filed hi* inonthlv report lor JanTuesday, to resume his theological uary. At bis request leave of absencewas rivCORA M. GOODENOW.
Wagons,
... Chairman. Berlin.
en him for 2 or 3 days for she purpoae of visltlug
studies.
Cultivators,
A. W. TAYLOR. Njnlea.
acboMs of neighboring cities.
J- W. HUMPHREY,
P. H. McBride was in Grand Haven,

Wednesday, attending the meeting cf
the Republican County Committee.

ad.

grade will be required.

Each examination' must be complete.

3.

Every
Thresherman
knows that
thethreshing machin
jMfcp that will

^Enterprising

Ccntfbinatwqvotalmyt

to let/

River Street, Holland, Mich.

pHointTfor'icoond
algebra and physics, and a further addition
for first grade of geometry, botany, general
Agents for the Whitely Solid
history and school law. An aterugo
erugo of 65
t
per
cent, for second grade and
per cent, for Steel Binder, the great 4>pen end
first

VIBRATOR

ftp*

26.30 April 94th.

32
0 9 31
24 5 16
19 3-16

Dear,

Dr. M. Veenboer, of Grand Rapids,

was

16

1

The Ottawa County Board of School r.xam208
129 inors will hold the fo.lowing examinationsat
19.ro places and dates named :
Regular Examinations — Grand Haven.
9.’ I
17.68 Thursday and Friday, March 5th and 0th, and
1160 August 6th and 7th.
Special Examination — Hollo nd, Friday,
94.70
18.53 March 27th.
Special Examination — Berlin, Friday,
9.14

|4

4

II.
J.
J.
K. II.

sick list, is recovering.

at

9.82

P. Wolfen, 12,4
R. . d. Brink, 8 i&92
18 15 32
J.D»Wi*.
W. . d. Brink, 19 8-1C
B. t. d. Brink, 1 17.39
L. H aliens. 17 17 31
R. Plakmryer, 9 21-31

John A. Roost is suffering from an

Mrs.

_

ihoisfc, 9
Bronkhc

train for K.Mwtenbrock.lB^

attack of rheumatism.

W. F

1C

5-

\A

the citv.
Dr. J. A.
the

2

....

Teachers* Examination

8.M»
8.47
18.tT
8.42

Wwnick, 8 87-92
WHOM

J.
J.

Joseph Filter, of Milwaukee, is in

4 1C-S2 cords itetm wood.

.

mi

IT REDUCED

"

DeBoer.

•'

PRICES.

"

.

Boots

JONKMAN & DYKEMA,

amounts as recommended.
COMMUNICATION! FBOM CITY OFFICERS.
The marshal reported the collectionof $7.50.

era!

A1J
•
Ulu XiGiltlDlG

Lands and Platted Tracts

Groceries & Provisions.
Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.

Winter.

M

"

Grand Haven, Mich.

pomp hone

................. ......... ... *-5)
.

&

Rubber Shoes unleasworn uncomfortably tight,
grnerallyslip off the feet

From and

after this date

we

the ‘-Colchester”rcbber co. County Produce a Specialty,

will sell

OVEIRCO-iLTS
at a Reduction in price of

T

wen

ty-fi

make

ail their shoes with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This elinir*to the shoe and prevents the
rubber frum slipping off.
Call for the “Colchester"

l-3m

Holland,Mich., Dee.

10,

‘DO.

5-4

Hi

“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”
At Retail By,

ve por CGllt* Simon

For Sale or Bent

Sprletsma,

DRALRH

Hew HoMts

IN

Fine Shoes,

We

CASH ONLY.
I

:i?.

I
•

ii tie

FOR SALE —

Holland, Mien.
have on hand a fine line
MONEY SAVED and will dispose of the enJ. G, HUIZINGA,
tire lot at the above disPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
count, for ,yT:
HOLLAND, MICH.
Geo. D. Turner,

in the County on short notice.
water rent, and receipt of city treasurer. -Filed.
The clerk reported a communicationfrom J.
K. V. Agnew, general superintendent of the G. &
W. M. R’y Co., statingthat the planking of lbs
crossing over the railroad tracks at Flf.n street
bad been referred to the siinerluteiideotof
by obtaining Abstracts before loaning money
itfoo.
tracks,and would receiveattent
on purchasingReal Estate.
The followingclaims approved by the Board
of Water Commissioners,Feb. 2nd. 1891, were
JW Aidress all orders to
certified to the Common Council for payment,
vis:
J. Beukema, sal. as engineer.............. #55.00
P.
...............
80.00
F. O. Nye, flushingbvdrant* Julv 2nd and
August Brd, *90, and JUL 81st, ’Ol.. ....... 3.00
B. Lemmens,lelpingto repair ar;h at

& Shoes,

VA

Abstracts of

they XJ1G

Hats and Caps,

Y,

DEPORTS of standing committkes.

BAAR

k

^ yip!

.

Tbo committee on ways and menus gave no
tice that at the next meeting of the common
Titles
!
council thny would Introduce the followingordinances : An ordinancerein :ive to a city sc&vengnr and definingbis powers and duties; aln\
An ordinance to regulate the construction,repair
and use of vaults, cisterns,areas, sowera,
pumps, gutters,and cesspool*.
Having purchased of JACOB
The committee on streets and bridges, to
whom was referred the petition of M. Mohr, to
be parmltted to pile two tiers ot.eord wood along •krni*
. 1
1
his premises on Sixth street reported that
bad Investigatedthe matter, found no objection
and
whatever, and recommended that the privilege
be granted.— Adopted.
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
The coramlftee on poor reported, presentlrg
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor and said committee, recommending $26.60, of Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
for the support of toe poor for the two weeks
furnish Abstractsto all
ending Feb. 18th, *91,— Approved and warrants
ordered issued on the city treasurer for the sev.

Dry Goods, Clothing,

Omcs-CoB. Rivkr & Eighth St’s.
23-ly

Weeten pert of

!

tie Citr.

v

Several favorably locate*,

building lots In all part* of the city.

A large Cottage and two largo

lot!,

cen-

trally located.
or EXCHANGE for city property r
A valuable 80 acre farm, In the town at
ManlluH.
A twenty acre farm, at Olive Center;
good land.
A Country Store, with Barn, Dwelling;
House and five acres In fruit trees.

FOR SALE

I

have

a

customer for

a

good dwelling he

of about fivo or olx hundred dollars.
Call at once

!

A. M.

KANTERi

Ranter's Block, Hollant
.,’.'h4

,11.

m

YV VY»»

t'lGURES FOR FARMERS.
OUR FOOD-PRODUCING CAPACITY BEING LESSENED.

An

Encllah EoonomUt ay« that tha
United Mate< Is 8 oadlly Overtaking:
It* Food- I’rnd uc ng Capaeitj-A Matter

of interest

*

to

Farmera.

Koveral years ago, In an essay on

*r

:

TO THU UNATTAINABLE.

demonstratedthat Amer’^an labor wa« certain kind of adroitness. Phlladelphlt
fully as skillful aa the foreign, and Is a city which has not retnrnod a veheAmerican mmelianlcalappliances supe- ment free-trader to Congress for very
rior, they insistedthat while a little tin- many years. Its typical Democrat was
and a stalwart one; so
plate might bo manufactured hero, the a protectionist,
industry could never bo establishedon a that Mr. Cleveland, who wants votes at
largo scale. Finally, this having been the next national convention, did not say
shown to bo false, and American tin- very much about titrlff in his speech to
plate being now placed on the market, the Young Men’s Democratic Club of
the free-traders say, “Well, it Isn’t any Philadelphia — Z/itAr Dccon.
cheaper than the foreign article.” This
The Meaning of single Tax.
is their last ditch. After a while, when
American tin-plate bo omos cheaper and
Replying to the query of a corresponbettor than the Hritlsh article, the free- dent the Chicago Tribune explains the
traders will have nothin’ to say. But single tax theory as follows;
their devotion to British interests Is
“The single tax advocatedby Henry
quite touching.— /ndlanapoUs Journal. George and the laud nationalizes means
a tax on land, lots in towns as well as

brought my gun to bear on tbo doorway.
It couldn’t have been over half a
minute, and by that time all of the men
Dear, how cany the songs I bring to yon
Woven of dream-stuffs, pleasure, and pain, had fallen into ranks, taken their guns
from the stack and had deployed as
All the songs of my life 1 sing to you,
skirmishers across the yard.
And you hear, and answer again.
And then came a scuttle, a low cry of
Though no rhyme do your dear lips say to
pain, and thump, bump, bumpty-thump
me,
then a demoralized and battered man in
Yet, my poet, sweet songs you bring;
blue pitched down the stairs and out
When you smile, then the angels play to me
into the yard. Sergt. Hale kicking him
Tunes to the silentsongs you sing.

The same wavy, • chestnut hair, tns
same brow, nose and chin, the same
general contour, only masculine ie
strength— only waxen in death.
“It is ho— it is her brother!” said the
Sergeant, with forced calmness. “Poor
bo^! poor girl I”
ie gently replaced tho handkerchief.
And as he did so, the unbidden Union
tears fell upon the sheeted form of the
dead rebel.

'

finance,Kobort Ulffim, the English econat every bound. It was Peach-and
omist, called attention to the fact that
Honey. He slunk slowly down the pathAll my soul gn-s forth in a song to you,
The Hon. James Hale was a mcmbei
the population of the United States was
way towards tho wagon amid the jeers of Congress from the — th District of
All my deeds for your sake are done,
steadily overtakingIts food producing
of his comrades.
All my laurels and bays belong to you,
Illinois. He was a plain, blunt gentlecapacity. If the Democracy Intends,as
“Now, ladies,” began the Sergeant, man of some forty years of age, given
In your name are my battles won.
Announced by the free trade organs, to
his coat sleeves across his to attending to his own business.
repeal the McKinley bill and reduce
DEMOCRATIC DISHONESTY. farms, to the amount of its full rental Just by living you make my life dear to me, brushing
handsome face— then he stopped.
That business had consequently thrived
duties to a revenue basis, says the New
Though
your
lips
never
speak
my
name;
value. The product of such a tax In
Tho mother had risen, and the look and was now attending to him. He had
York Prm, the American farmer should Million* of Dollari Stolen by Domoc ati George’s opinion would lo sufficient to ’Tisyourhands that in dreams appearto me,
of despair upon tho daughter’s face already achieved the distinction of beWhile in Oflloe.
lose no time in ascertainingwhether Mr.
meet all the expenses of government —
Bringing me all that 1 ask of fame.
had given way to one of tumultuous ing known os a hard committee worker
Giffcn’s statement is true or not If the
While the average Democrat would natloiral, State, county, and municipal.
remarkabledevelopmentof manufactur- resent the charge that he is not as well There would ho no occasion for any other What though here you are wholly lost to gratitude.Before he had fairly comprc- in the House of Representatives. He had
ing industries during the last twenty fitted to handle the public funds as the form of taxation. Hence the name,
me,
hended tho situation, the young girl never made a st)ecnn, and therefore was
years of protection has changed the average Republican and ascribe such a single tux. The imposition of the tax
stepped forward and, bending over comparatively little known to tho genThough you never will know or see,
Unit'd States from a food and raw ma- rcfioctlon on his moral nature to partisan would in the towns mean confiscationof Though life’s pain he the worship’s cost to; |,alc'
Hale’s
reverently kissed
kissed it,
it, Ithen eral public. With matters pertainingto
8 hand,
hand, reverently
ter.al producing country to a great in- bigotry, the fact remains, novertho'o<s, real-estate values, and in the country
turned upon him a look having no pensions and with all other interests ol
dustrialnation,which annually demands that many State Treasurers are going districts the beggary of the farmers. It
the ex- soldier he was thoroughly converAm I not riehur than jm.t Kinp
e,l"iv“lo»l l“ **“““
for its centers of industrial energy more wrong, that millionsof State money aro would convert all presentowners of realHe blushed like a girl and she was as sant.
Have
I
not
you,
in
the
holiest
heart
of
me—
food and more raw material, then a policy being stolen, and that the thieves aro ty Into tenants of the State land, serfs
red as a rose in June. Neither uttered
In my capacity of Washington corresWhich will bring ruin to the urban popu- uniformly Democrats.
You, in the eyes which you see alone?
to be taxed at the pleasure and for the
a word. Then she fled within.
pondent I often met him, and as often
lation will bo followed with a distress in
The latest manifestation of the Demo- profit of an ofiico-holdingoligarchy It Bhall I not rise to your soul, which is part
“Attention! Well, boys — wc — get out wc invariably reverted to our military
th • rural districts which no extension of cratic mania for embezzlingthe people’s would leave the town and city lot owner
of me,
of this!” he finally shouted.
comradeshipand incidents of the war.
foreign markets for food could possibly funds appears In Arkansas, where nothing but Ills improvements,and inTill you shall meet me and know your
W o arc very grateful to you, sir,” i Ho hud never married, and I alone knew
allay.
“Hon. Billy” Woodruff Is reportedto deed. not all his improvements, because,as
own?
broke in the cUer lady. “We arc Union the romance of that (to him) fateful
For Western farmers realize that the bo 867,000 short in his accounts. The George himself says, some improvements
— [E. Nesbit, in Longman'sMagazine.
women, Bello aud I— but my poor son”— half minute at the Kentucky farmgrowth of the non-agricultural populaKllKElt MILLS.
tion of such States as Ohio, Michigan, In“Is a rebel, eh? Oh, well, 'I suppose house. He was not morose or cyniral.
hc thinks he is right. Your name, Quite contrary. He simply put society
diana. Illinois, Iowa, Nebraska, California,
and Oregon has not on y been actually
madam— tho Government will pay for female society— aside.
but relatively greater than that of the
the property. Parkcs? Hero is your
“I want to introduce you to a lady
rural population.These States contain
r ccipt— keep it. Sorry, I'm sure. constituent of mine,” said ono of bis
158 cities with a population of 80,0.0 and
Have to live, you know, and war— but Southern friendsto him one day.
BY CUA8. T. MURRAY.
upward. In 18i0 the aggregatepopulawo don’t war on women, and— acd— “I have no time for cultivatingthe
tion In these places was 3.069,899, and in
“For-w-u-rd!”
ladies.” replied he, “though of course,”
1890 6,305,955. an addition of 2,630,056
“Hurry up, men ! No skylarking about
he added, “it would be an honor to meet
to the population engaged mainly in
that crib ! Lively,now ! Let the chick, It was midnight and pitchy black. nny (rind of vours.”
manu acturing industries. Tills uddi“Thanks^
ens go. Let cm alone, I say! Bring Only tho somnolentfigure.',shapeless
------- italc; hi
but
.......
this
. mu,
lady *
has a
tiona population requires for consumption or for its necessary subsistence per
0Umi
J blanket and oilcloth, stretched immedi- ck’ra before your committee and has
annum 16,000, (XX) bushels of wheat and
The commands of the young sergeant ; ntcly about the low camp-fire,and the come all the way from Kentucky to see
OO.OCO.OOObushels of corn, and proporwere sharp and quick. 1 wo or three i dim outline! of similar figuresin the ‘‘bout it, aud she has a right to see you
tionatequantitleiofother farm products.
of his men who hud been chasing the near foreground told where tho weary °n business.You will not deny her an
The production of corn increased382,000,frightened fowls about the backyard; column slept, every man on his arms. | interview?”
000 bushels since 1880, that of wheat
hauled off grumbling with but a single | Sergt.lIalesatclo.seto the lire, with ! “Does she know me?’’he asked, quickfi,500,000bushels, that of potatoes 25, (XX),capture. To make that capture certain his knees drawn up and his finely chiselled 'i'- ‘’What is her name?”
090 bushels,and the production of other
the soldierwho held the chicken had im- face upon his hand; while I was pre“^bc is a xyidow, my dear sir— a most
provisionsin proportion to the demands
mediately wrung iis head
paring in the only skillet of the company l°vable creature— Mrs. Louden— belongs
of an increasedpopulation at home. On
“Do you suppose we’re sent out here the first morsel of food we had had since t0 0I1C °I lbe best old Kentucky families.
the other hand, the consumptionof corn
to steal chickens, you fool?” cried the : morning— a solid cake of flour and water. I be claim is a war claim, for property
Increased by 285,000,000bushels, that of
sergeant, kicking the floppingrooster j The rest of our company had eaten the tnhcn. I don't know anything about it,
wheat 82,000,000 bushels,and other
out of the way. “In with that smoke- j same aud fallen asleep one by one. Wc aU(I told her you would probably know
produce in accordancewith homo dehouse «loor! Bring out the bacon aud ' had waited our turn at the only skillet, about it and that you were a fair
mands by increased population in cities
anything suiistantial.Bacon and corn
and here it was midnight.
; man c>nd would give her a hearing. By
and towns.
that's the kind of grub for
Tho ground trembled and shook the tbe way. Hale, how does it come that as
As a matter of fact the rural population in the older Western States InCrash! Down went the padlocked ashes into our
j good a man as you never married?”
creased very slightly during the last dec“Wc ought to bo there,”said the Scr- 1 “My dear follow', because I never saw
ade, In some cases remainingalmost
In half a minute half a dozen men gcant with a sigh. “That’s all right— a womnn I would have cared to marry—
stationary. Ohio, lor example, shows an
were passing out smoked meats, bacon , the ashes will improve your cake. ° Ash savc onc- and”
increase of nearly 4S3tf per cent, in urban
and ham, while those who had attacked cake for dyspepsia, you
^ “And she wouldn’t have you, eh?
papulation, and only 4^ in rural; Indithe corn crib were actively lugging
As I dumped the* mess out and wc The old story.”
ana, nearly 43 per cent, in urban and 4>£
well-filled sacks down the shady path be- broke in two equal pieces I asked him if Congressmen are a good deal like
in the rural; Illinois,92 per cent, in the
tween the magnolias to the big army 1 wc would get to Perrysville in time to ^hool-boys, and indulge in many playurban and less than 2 per cent, in the
wagon in the
! help the boys out.
f"l personalitiesthat would not be
rural districts.In Wisconsin,the inAn armed guard in charge of a corpo- “Very unlikely. This corps can t I,llasantly received outside of the
crease in urban population was nearly
raJ stood in or about the wagon still ie- make ten miles to-morrowand help any- 1 cloak-rooms.Mr. Hale merely smiled
46 percent, and in the rural districts
taining their loaded muskets; while the body. About a third of it is being Rm* n,ailc 80 appointment for tho next
15h' per cent; Iowa, 63 in the urban and
teamstersbestrode their mules, keenly goaded along into camp by cavalry
at his committeeroom; then forgot
123^ in the rural; Missouri,46 S' in the
alert for any manifestations on the pan sabres, or is lying dead beat in" ten miles al1 al,out 'turban and 17 in the rural; Michigan, 69
per cent in the urban and about 18 in
of the scattering cavalrymen along the of fence corners,checked for the bullet I T,IC .next day a lady in black wat
tbo rural. The rate of increase, of
country road and across tho fields iu the of the bushwacker or the military sbow.Q *nt0 .t*16 roorn of the Committee
course, In the rural districts of the newer
i
* j on War Claims by the Kentucky member
States such as Minnesota,Kansas. Ne- Democratic Avalanche, of Memphis, become indistlnguisablofrom tho lands.
The guns of ihe foragersat work
“Lord! what a round that was!”
was introduced to the Chairman,
braska, and Oregon, was more satisfac- Tenn., in announcing Mr. Woodruff's Sewerage and drainage probably would stacked in the front yard and over them ! exclaimed uj>on ^heavier discharge than “What? You hove met before?” said
little
shortcoming,
remarks
that
he
has
bo Included in such improvements. To stood another man in blue, Springfieldin usual. “I wonder if she heard that— tbc volatHc Kentuck an with some surtory, but, nevertheless entirely overshadowed by the growth of towns and “advanced the funds of the State to in- the farmer tho single tax plan would hund, his eyes strainedupon the house, j Belle— I mean that 1 girl we— robbed. , I,ris0cities. In Minnesotathe growth of urb- dividuals to invest in private business leave nothing that he could call his own
This soldier was myself. And to- 1 Don’t yon know I feel as if I had per- “I,m n(>t certain,” she stammered,
_______ _ __
___
an population
exceeded
231 per cent ; in enterprises." This is the second ex- but his house, his barns, and his agrigether wc fonned a detail of a grand for- sonally robbed her and our fellows over 1 ““nlc**”
Kansas 116 per cent.; and in Nebraska 1 perionce of this kind, with a Demo- cultural implements. The scheme, as
aging party, a brigade of infantry, a there were now killing off her family?' “Ln,CS9 jour name was Miss Belle
It reached Uio astonishing rate of 338 eratic Treasurer, to which the people of might be expected, is only advocatedby
percent. Curiously enough, the per- Arkansas have been subjected.Treas- cranks and visionaries. It is ofttimes couple of squadrons of cavalryand a bat- Fact! I can't get her face out of my P^kes?" suggested Mr. Hale,
“And unless you were the Union non•ceutage of growth is found to be more urer Churchill,a few years ago. set the shifted, qualified, and softened down by tery of light artillery— that day stretch“Have you been trying?” 1 laughin"- f0™,ni8Slone(IotI>ccr who wouldn't steal
evenly distributedin California than in > example for Mr. Woodruff by stealing sophists like George and revolutionary ing over a wide strip of territory
chickens.” (Smilingly.)
theoristslike Michael Davitt to meet tho either side of the columns sweeping ly inquired.
any other Western State. Here the to- I some $80,000.
The recent fall of “Honest Dick” Tale, unanswerableand logical objections down npon the field of Perrysville.
“X— no; I can’t say I have." He
tf&le everything else? Yes,
tai growth of population was about 40
percent, tnc urban growth about 47 of Kentucky, is still fresh in the public urged acaiust it But to tho extent that
The house was the typical Kentucky ored up a trifle and then, like the gallant 1 we ve ,nct More,” said Hale,
percent, and the rural growth a trifle mind. State Treasurer Archer, of Mary- it is thus qualified it ceases to be a sin- farm house of the middle class, backed ; soldier that be was, came straightlitthe T,1)RU thcro wa* « general laugh at
land, was a’so guilty of embezzlinga gle-tax plan. The vicious principleis by the usual outhouses for slaves and mark. “I don’t want to try. That girl Hole’s expense— a Uugn in which other
•over 35 per cent
To sum up, we find that th? total pop- large sum. Treasurer Burke, of Louisi- maintained, however. It is opposed by storageand flankedby Lembardy iioplars,is the only woman in the* world who ^om,D'tteemen heartily joined. The
ulation of twelve States referred to was ana, was the biggest rascal of them all. all owners of realty,all the fanners of magnolias
fuoliasand shrubbery. Off the main could tempt me to marry— could tempt 9tor!' 'vas
waH repeated and repeated— all
in 1880 18,268,390, and that the Increase his stealingsreaching well uo toward a tho country, all the owners of lots in
road it had escaped tho ravages of both me to anything—yes, even dishonor,” 8avc the incident of the kiss, and when
•during the decade was 5,104.223. Of million dollars. State Treasurer Polk, the towns and cities,representing 7,(XM),- armies that had swept ami reswept the be added in a
1 ,he wwrativc bad reached that point Mr.
this increase 2,636,050was urban popu- of Tennessee, despite his name and an- 000 or 8,000,000 families. It is as imneighboring region. Yet
now
the
house
“ .u
.Mere
fancy,” i
1 said,
said.
“ You man
didn’t
Hnlc glanced meaninglyat ms
his hand
and
ic*
uim
me
uuusr
ere
laucy,
“iou
uuuu ama
lation, and only 2,488,197 rural. Yet cestry, managed to make way with practicable and visionary ** Tnost of the
seemed to be deserted. Our repeated | see her half a minute, by the watch. H*0
looked slyly down upon.thx
nearly
half
a
million.
State
Treasurer
cranks
who
advocat
•
It
and
who
are
as
a
the rural population In 1880 was 14,598,knocks had failed to arouse anybody.| You don't know what sort of a woman
was still a fine-looking
497, and the urban population in 1880 was Hemingway, of Mississippiwas, next to rule landless and propcrtyless. It has
woman, he noted,
Burke and Polk, third on the list s> far been tried In India and Egypt. Tho Even the negro cabins were tenantless, she
3, <569, 899. If this rate of Increase continues through another decade we shall as the size of ids shortage was con- result is that there is not a more pitiably though all indicationspointed to recent “ Could you see that face and manner .“s<> 7™’™ brought that old claim
| —those eyes— and not read the soul wi*1 y0*1’ eh?” add he, “knowing I
approach very nearly to the condition cerned, while State TreasurerVincent, miserable people in tho world than the
“If orders hadn’t been so strict about within?" He continued, moodily: “ij couldn't get away?” in a tone of badircterred to by Mr. Giffcn, and have little of Alabama, made a very good showing, Indian ryots and tbo Egyptian felahcen
entering houses,” said the Sergeant have felt that every mile was a dozen
•or no food to export, because It will bo occupying fifth place. State .Treasurer —the land serfs of both countries.”
sold in the homo market at a good profit Nolan, of Missouri, concludes the list
to me, fingering his quartermaster's because placed between that girl
“Rrought it with me? Dear me, it
How a Convl t Kan* a I’rUon.
receipts. “I’d get inside and see what
has been here a dozen years or more,’1
You muy tell him that the farmer feels hap- with a comparatively petty shortage.
A convict running a State prison is a kind of a place this is. Lovely outside “ The miles wore long enough the wav an(^ 8,10 lo°ked around the room as if il
The list of good Democrats who bepier and calmer
When lie sells his stuff at home than when trayed their trusts and the sums lost to novel condition of affairs, but such is isn't it ? Now where’s that young Peach they
’ j " ere the only war claim unsettled and
for distant points ho packs.
the people during the past live years are said to be virtually the case at the
and- Honey?” he shouted to the noisy "God knows they were,” he
have dropped on tho floor some•For a factory -hiring labor Is a profitable as follows:
Maine State Institution at Thomaston.
neighbor,
Amounts W. E. Gould, tho Portland defaulter, is group iu the rear. It was the sobriquetfervently,“and I could not have marched whcr(N roll(-‘d under tho committeestolun.
But the parrot will once more say: "Tbo
i another mile if I was to have been shot tab,t‘ antl 1,cetl forgotten.
this unofficial personage. Gould for- of one of the
Durku of Louisiana ..................... $fl.7,0'.)0
tariff is a tax.”
“Stealing honey, no doubt,” grumbled | for not doing it. Yet I could go back
^ messengerwas summoned and tha
Polk of Tcnnesm-e .......................
100,000 merly was a SundAy-Bchrol superinSergt.
Hale.
“I never saw such fellowsj that place, I believe, without food or ; claim brought in from the files. Mr.
Hemingway
of
Ml8»i»dippl
..............
Hlj.OO)
tendent.
a
church
pillar,
and
a
son-inMills’ Vile Kpeorh.
Tate of Kentucky ........................
247,000
; Hale found his own receipt as a Govlaw of Neal Dow, but tho fact that some for chicken and honey. Listen to that I rest,
The blatherskiteand chronic kicker, Vincent of Alabama. ....................
243, 0C0
seven years ago ho stole 8180,000 from tiring, too,” looking anxiously across the) With tho early bugle and drum wc erumcnt officer duly set forth. He also
Archer
of
Maryland
.....................
Ici.iKj
Mills from Texas, created a regular
Churchillof Arkauta* ...................bj,00) the First National Bank at Portland
fields whence came the sounds of irregu- ) were dragging our stillcnndlimbs across foun(^ f^orabloreports on the case that
rebel-yell sensation In the House the Woodruff of Arkansas ...................67,Uu0
forced him to take a ten years' resi- lar musketry, Uhe men also stopped to ; the fields, down the road toward yes- il ,l!ui bcen twice P««««d by the House
other day, when he accused tho Speaker Nolan of Missouri ...........
32.000
dence at Thomaston.
; terdav's battle-field,
a comparativelyail(^ °uce by the Senate, but had someof the House of intentional fraud, and
Total ............................... -.$2,343,000
He went to the prison In his private
“Come, boys, hurry up!” hastening to happy lot of cripples. For the daylight , how nevcr Kot through,
then proceededto intimate that MaJ.
It will be noticed that all these defal- car, but Warden Bean set him to work the rear. “Never m nd, nobody’s shoot- 1 courier from Perrysville had brought
McKinley was not a man of honor. As
a<Ijournmouthe sought Mrs.
might bio expected, these vile accusa- cations have occurred in Southern States carriage making. When 'Col. Allen, the iugat you! Where’s that confounded”— ! news of the retirement of the encmyr Louden. A long and interestingconpro-ont
Warden,
took
charge,
ho
found
The sergeant was cut short by a loud witli our troops in pursuit.
versation ensued, during which each
tions mot with a storm of indignation, where the Democraticparty is supremo.
and for a time scenes of personal vio- They have been so numerous that they in Gould a Mos ‘8 to lead him cut of tho noise in the house, as if in a struggle a
learned all about the other. She told
We
finally
reacned
that
memorable
wilderness, Hist as a simple accounant,
lence were threatened Tho Sergeant- are more than a more coincidence,ami
heavy table had bcen overturned, and battle-field, still literallypiled with Con- him of the death of her mother, of her
then
as
a
trusted
clerk.
Now
ho
Is
At arms finally succeeded in quelling the suggest some special cause which lias
then a woman’s piercing shriek.
federateslain. Our dead bail already brother, of her widowhood. He desvirtually in complete control of the
disturbance. Throughout the contro- operated t hroughoutthe entire Southern
“Guard!
Look
alive, there!” cried been buried* by the troops who had cribed the finding of her brother and his
businessaccounts. Rules are relaxed
........ ..........
versy Speaker Reed maintained
his .....
usual section. They cannot be laid at the
favor, and it is even Hale, and he made a dive for the front moved on. In a stroll over the field Christianburial.
FlamieV-mouthed7fire- i d1oor of “carpet-baggovernment;”for in the ex-financier's
calm decorum.
door, fixing his bayonet as lie run. As Sergt. Hale and I counted not less than
“It was h» dear aunt, who- lived on
said that ho writes the annual reports.
eating Bourbons of the Mills’ stripe, can ! tho South i8 e»Joying home rule. Nor
he reached the door it swung open and a hundred partiallynude and charred the hill just above the battle field She
•always be relied upon to disgrace them- !
Prol,cr|y be charged to “ignorA Tariff IMnture.
a slender,white-haired old lady ran out, bodies of men who had fallen in the knew where his command was stationed
acives and tho Congress of the United ant bla<'k ru,u;B for ovcry Southern I* tho tariff on hor*e blanket* a tax?
fence corners,the leaves having taken during the fight and sent her old ne65 cent*, wringingher hands and wailing.
States, If they are given time enough, ^lal° government is in white hands ami They ran bo nought lor
“For the love of heaven, gentlemen!i lire during the engagement. Some, gro to look over the dead. He found
and Mills’ time seemed to have come. | ev!*ry treasurer who has plunderedhis
that man away ! ^ our man in wounded and unable to move, hud evi- the body and they shroudedit, but the
In view of his disgracefulconduct it Is : ;'tu,c 's a "'bite, llioy are due, doubt- while the McKinley duty on them U Oh, take
.
l
*
...
72.3 cento.
there— take him away! You can havcl dently been burned alive. Many bodies two were unable to move it before your
interesting to recall that this vile- 1 k‘S8’ to the opportunitieswhich Southeverything! Only let us alone ! Surely, elsewhere
came that day.
The negro was
XIUIIT UUIA
had bcen
UUCiA stripped Ul
of III!
all VICdc- troops
----- T
— —
wet*:
mouthed specimen of Texas cowboy ' ,:ni P°*kks 0^('r a ra8ca*
10 the
you do not wlr on helplesswomen and sir-ableclothing where they lay and tho ' tcrr,‘)|ycared, but was in hiding noai
atatesmanslilpinvaded Iowa a few front and remain there; not only to —yew York Presi.
Children l’ *
months ago to proclaim tho doctrine of plunder the people but to carry on and
hot sun had caused them to swell horri- : ty U,1(I 9avr
Ik Wro removed il
It is estimated that tho speeches made
The Sergeant had dashed past her, his bly and this added to the sickening
peace, free trade and Grover Cleveland. conceal the crime for a considerable
ground shortly afterward
by
Democratic
Senator*
at
the
present
It is also Interesting to note that tills time. Many of the most popular
rifle in his sturdy grip, when she dis- sight. Ail had been robbed and the i I,oor bey
rt
session for the sole pnrpo*e of obstructIfcllowMills, so utterly lacking in the Democrats in tho South to-day are
covered me standingwith mine nt a pockets of the clothed dead were invaria- ! “P°or girl !” added Mr. Hale, seeing
ing
the
xvork
of
login
atlon
and
preventthose
who
have
come
Into
power
on
•commonest attributes of decent manI Hint she knew ’tivery thing.
ing tho majority from exercising its Just “ready” directly in froht of her on the My wrong side
hood, Is the most prominent candidate tho race issue. Vagabonds of all kinds
lawn. The poor old la ly was so frightOn
a hillside, somewhat remote from j “It was so good of you, sir, to feel fo
rights
and
privileges
have
eost
the
peofor the speakershipof the next Demo- have worked this rac&'lssuefor nil it is
ple over 8200,0)0.This shows at a ened she fell upon her knees, and, cover- the central scene of the engagement,we us. When aunty told me what you had
cratic House. His recent little episode worth, and played on the fours of the
glance the necessityof a rule by which | ing her withered face with her tremb- were sadly attracted by a vision that for said ami done •there I was sorry I had nol
will, no doubt, help his candidacy, for !
The conflict of the races
tho stream of irrelevantand mischievous ling bauds, begged me for God’s sake the moment brought us hack to human- kissed you again !”# Her soft Southern
there is nothing that is so popular with ia? br1<‘.<*unhealthypolitics. Combined
talk can oo kept within reasonablelim- not to shoot her. I was actually too ity and Christian civilization.It was eyes were melting and she smiled through
the Democratic Congressmenas tho blow i with this tho absence of al off© Hive opits and brought to a perfect stop when
astonished at the idea of shooting a the body of a young man wrapped in an her tears.
Acd blusterof the bully and tho vileness i P0sltkn t0 "‘o rule of the dominant
the public business is being intentionally woman to reassureher, or even to tell ordinary bed sheet of tine linen. The
“You can do so now,” said Hale, ten.
tlul ex-rebels belch forth on men more P,arty has liatura'*yto machine pjlland culpably delayed.— SL Louis Globe- her to get up.
face was tied iu a lady’s handkerchief. dedy taking her hand and pouring out
dcoeiit, more honorable and more patrl- ! 1 crt .°^ f U! v',°'‘8fc hind. Repeated reDemocrat.
As if to make my temporarydumb- Tho eyes had oeen closed and the hands the eloquent story of his heart.
otic than thomSoIvcs— fowu Slate /fey- nomlnations and re-electionshave facilitated tho operations of tho “Honest
And when the story was finished she
Grover Cleveland said something ness permanent, just then u young girl were
ere folded upon the breast.
Anu
inter.
Dicks" and “Honest Blllys” in plunder-. in his Reform Club speech about “those rushed out, and with a loud, despairing
Alone, rudely enshrouded hero on tho | did so.
FulHiryiii;;
Froe-Trader*.
Ing tho people.
who, clothed in Democratic uniform, cry threw herself between tho prostrate hillside,was at least one late human
--ou
-------- ~
alone- have
ever had a claim uf
Free-traders have a hard time trying
Tho triumph of Governor Tillman In would be glad to stand at the entrance lady and myself. 8he was of that love- being, of all the mangled, charred, on my heart,” said ho, returning thi
to maintain Br.tisli supremacy in the South Carolina is a good sign if for no of our camp and drive back recruits." ly, slender,ox-eyed type often seen in
stripped, robbed remains of human embrace.
United States. At tho beginning of tho other reason than it means opposition to A pretty fair militarysimile for a patriot
the Blue Grass region. Her attitude of beings that dotted the fields under the
“ ‘A war claim,’” she lightly replied.
tin-plate discussion they declared most ! the powers that have so long ruled. Two who fought, bled, acd died for his counprotection and self-sacrifice,her quiver- corruptingsun, that had appealed to
“It i* now settled, nt last,” he said.
ipodttve’.y that it could not be manufac- 1 closely matohoi forces in politicsaro try by proxy, when proxies came high.-—
ing figure, her flashing eyes, her dis- human sympathy not in vain.
“Having unanimously passed botl
lured in this country under any cirnun- ; conducive to the good of any State; and MinneapolisTribune.
tended nostrils, her dishevelled hair— I
Wo stood reverently silent before it, houses at the same session,” was th
stances.When this was disproved, by 1 with mere triumphs like thatof Tlllmatite
with instinctively uncovered heads. The smiling retort. —[New York World.
tho testimony of experts they assorted I there would bo fewer shortagesamong
Notwithstandingtho throat of free- will never forget.
At this moment an apparent hand-to- Sergeant then knelt doxvnand slowly rethat, anyhow, it would have to bo manu- 1 tho State treasurers. —/I ibany Journal. traders of upsettiug tho McKinley law
THE GIRL OF THE FUTURE.
factured of Imported tin, as there was
in favor of the tin-makersof Europe, hand struggle inside attractedmy atten- moved the covering from the dead face.
Trembling Youth— Madam, I love yoi
no supply in this country. When this j Mr. Cleveland “gave the tariff a half a dozen groat organizationsare going tion, and, remembering the sergeant, I
“Great God!”
was shown to be false they said tho bust- j rest" at Philadelphia.We have had oc- on preparing to make American tin. It found voice enough to shout, “Stand
Hu startedto his feet, and both of us to distraction ; will you be my wife?.
.ness could only bo carried on by import- ; casion to remark before now that this is a littlehard on Democracy,as well
asido! stand aside i” waving my left were for a moment spcll-bound.
Girl of tho Future — You may leavi
j hand as I kneeled on ono knee and
dug foreign skilled labor. When it was ] eminent gontlemain is not wanting In a England and
your referencesand call again !
It was tho cold image of her face l
-
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WINDOM DROPPED DEAD
he suddenly expires at a
NEW YORK BANQUET.
|

A

PROSPEROUS. YEAR.

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS GREATER THAN EVER BEFORE.

Tragic Cleuraataucca of Hla Tnklng OflT-

Ha Concludcam speech, KvqacttaSilence. aid Fall* a Corpse- HU Wae
Noble Life— A Hrief Ulograpliy.
[New York dlspaMh.J
The Hon. William Wlndom, Secretary of
the Treasury of , the United States, died tonight at 10:i'!So'clock in tho baidjuet (mil at

Dulmonlco's.where
he «as the Ruest of

the

New

York
Hoard of Trade and
Transportation.
His had boon the
Ant toast of the
evcnliiR. Ho hud
finished his response. h:id seated
himself, swooned at
once, and died almost Immediately.
This was to have
been a nlpht of a
? feast of reason and
• flow of soul at Delmontco's. The New

York Hoard of
*

Trade and Truns-

portat'on was to sit
•Et nnrARTWH. WINDOM. at ilrt nineteenth

Our Huvlnc and Helling with Otber Nations far the Year 1800 AraouuU In
Hound Numbers to Over a BlUlou and a
Half of Dollars.

The imports and exports of the year
ended have been greater than those
of any preceding year in tho history of
tho country. Our buying and felling
with other nationsof tho earth amounted In round numbers to over a bi.lion
and a half dollars. To be more accurate,the imports and tho exports of
the year 18'JO amounted to $1,080,942,400 These figures relate to the imports
and exports of merchandise, and do not
Includethose of go'd and silver. There
Is no year In tho history of our country
In which its Imports and exports have
been as great. And what Is more gratifying. the balance Is on tho right side of
ho ledger. The exports exceeded tho
mports by about $25,000,000. The exlorts for tho twelve months In

Just

were $357,023,077; tho imorts were $823,318,782. There has
inly been one year In tho his*
ory of our export trade In
lucstlon

annual dinner, and tho great gold hall r as
bright with light and coh r And feasting
there was happy and unrestrained,but which the total exports were as great as
death too. sat at tho board, and the only
tho e of 18SI0, and there has boon no
•oufthat flowed out was that of the nayear in which tho importations were as
tion's financialhead. His spirit fled away
at the close of his speaking,which was the great as those of 1890. Curiously enough
the figures just submitted by the Bureau
first of tho night, and th e last.
Tho dinner, which began at 6 o'clock, was I of Statistics In regard to the importations
complotod shortly after 1) o’clock, and Mr. do not show the marked Increase for tho
Windom. Introduced by Judge Arnoux. last half of the year that was gen 'rally
arose to speak, being the llrst sp» aker of the
expected. The total Imports for tho last
•veiling. He responded to the toast: “Our
Country’s Droiperity Dependent Upon Ita six months of the year are practicallybut
one-half of tho total for tho year. ExInstruments of Commerce.”
He finished his speech at 9:55 o'clock. It ports and imports of gold and silver do
had been remarked that he was reading It no: show the marked change compared
off hurriedly from tho | rioted copy, going with former years that had been expectfaster ami faster us he neared me end. le(|. The total exports of gold for tho
and ut lust be requested the audience not lyoar Wcro $24.000,000, against $50,000,000

'TqXrot

he

for .hot throush th. •«- H" ih“ rSSony|,fr'
ln
setnblagc,like an electric shock, when
a'u^ i-d, 000,000 in 1887. Iho 1morts of gold wore 820,001,000for 1890,
finlshed.
Mr. Window was standingerect under the
cainst $12,000,0(10 In 1889 and $10,090,glare of tho gas-llghls. while tho faces of
00 In 18§8.
the most famous body of men In the counThe exports of silver for the year were
try all turned toward him. Something was
the matter, they knew not what. For a 2fi,<K)0,000, aga‘”st 810,000.000 in 1889
moment the Secretary of the Treasury nd $29,000,000in 1888. The imports of
stood silent,while the banqueters,equally filver for tho year 1890 were 822,000,000,
silent, watched him. It was a moment that ^gainst $19,000,000In 1889, 810.000,009in
no one who was present will ever forget. '888, 810.500,000 in 1887. 817,109,040In
Then Mr. Windom sat flown quietly,too 880. and 817,590,00 in 1885.
quietly many thought. In his seat,
and Toastmaster Judge Arnoux arose Cotton, breadsiuffs. meats, and keroto Introduce ex-Secretary of State Bay- eno oil continue to hi the chief of tho
ard ns* the next speaker. He be- rticles exportedby tho United States,
gan u short speech, but had not pro- otton is still king. Tho exportations
ceeded far when Mr. Windom gave a short, f cotton for the year were $230,000,000
sharp moan of angulth and fell back In his n value, being a sum greater than tltat
Chair. His face grew purple; his lower
ecoivod for cotton in almost any other
limbs stiffened and stretched out. of their
own a rord -apparently,under the table; ear of tho history of our commerce,
his eyelids opened an.l shut spasmodically, treads tuff s and meat and dairy products
but there was no gbam of Intelligence In an a dose race as to second place
the eyes, which were rapidly losing the Tho broadstuffs, including corn and

A Stiange Kleptomaniac.
A man wa? arrested recently in the ac)
oLsieallng a pocket handkerchief from a
lady. He was formerly a well-to-do

baker in a suburb, when tho mania
seized him of collectingladies’ cambric
handkerchiefs.He would accost a lady
in the street and ask her to sell him her
handkerchief.If she refused ho would
get Into a temper, and bid more and more
for it until ho got it Many women In
the neighborhoodtraded upon his madness, and tho man spout nearly all his

money

way.

in this

After becoming a bankrupt,about five
years ago, ho began to steal liand kerchiefs, and ho was imprisonedfor three
weeks about four years ago. As lie had
never been caught since, tho police believed that his imprisonment had cured
him, but when taken he was found to
have fifteen cambric handkerchiefs upon
him, which he confessed to having stolen
in one hour.
He has never stolen any other article,
and every week ho was in the habit of
destroying by fire the common handkerchiefs, which ho had stolen by mistake,
as his strange mania Is limited to cambric, especially if scented. In his bedroom four hundred and thirty-fourcambric pocket handkerchiefswore found,
and It is believed that ho has concealed
many more in hiding places which he refuses to reveal. Ho was sent to a madhouse.

Through tho Weary Hour*
Of many a uight, made doubly long by its protracted agony, the rheumatic eufferer

t

iBBe*

J^er^irq^

^

pTostm te form!
-d
1 exportationsa. beginning
heart was yet heating, and with Un *asi*t>tut (luiU) a figure in the total of our
ance of Judge Tricar,Captain Snow, and sa'e8 to other countries. They amounted
eno or two otber*. lifted him to his feet; hist year to over $2 5, 009, 000 in value,
deathly pale. He wasc irrled Into the roonjThe exportations of tobacco for the year
behind the bawqaet bull, and everythin;} amounted to something over $20,090,4) K).
w^done to reauHiltate
In the, importations,sugar stood at tho
Messengers were hastily dispatched ^ head of the list in vilno Thn imrmrtn
electric batteries, nird as many as Tour
11 ln4vua,U01,»° "»Portaapplted to bto body, which was rapidly lions,of sugar for the year amounted In
growing cold. This was exactly ut 10.05 p, round numbers to $300,000,000.
at. For six minutes the electric shocks wer« Coffee stand next in the values of imapplied Inceasantly, bat without :;ucco.ss,portations,the total vaucof coffee
im*
_____
He was then -pronounoeddead by Drs. RoW ported during the year being over $85,leson and
000,009, an Increaseof $25,000,000 over
-I would say that the '-ause iff hi* dcatlii
imn
was apoplexy.”said Dr. Robinson.“If It war3'1 Jear- Manufactures of iron ana
steel,
including
tin
p
ates,
amounted
to
not for the history of henrt di-ease. I an
Inclined to think that heart diseaseklllei845,000,000. and flav hemp and Jute,
him. Mr. Windom was subject to fits o manufacturedand unmanufactured,
feeart failure.-OnTuesday last ho was selr.ec
cdreachcd about tho same total. Manuwith an attack wflille on the slops of tluifa
bfifactures of silk amounted to over 840,Treusury -aV Washington, but he did not 400,(00 in value. The unmanufactured
lose consclousttess, and was able to take
silk was over 820,000.000 In value. Tea
care ofjilmself.”
At 30:11 p. m. Judge Arnoux came out of corns to be losing its grip as a beverage,
the room whore lay Mr. Windom and nn- he total importations of tea being but
ounced to the diners that HecretaryWln- 14,000,000,as against tho figures on
dom. whom they had the pleasure of he»r- offer indicated above In spite of the
lag-onfly a few iwlnutes before’,bad breath- bet that we grow most of the cotton of
«d his last.
ic world, and pride ourselves on having
*He Is dead,” ho said.
lachinery that will do aJmost anything,
This was the fearful Announcement,uttered 4n a •wtlce midway between a sob and to Importations of manufacturedcotton
« wthlsper, that, floated through that gay Iv nounted to nearly $30,000,000. There
bedecked banquet hall, around which still also the same remarkable state of
bung, liken funeral ipall, the smoke of tho fairs with reference to wool. The imafter-dinnercigar.
itations of manufacturedwool for tho
“He 4s 4oud!” The wordt went, to the ar amounted to over $55,000,000 and
heart of every man who heard them.
unmanufactured wool to over 814,Could they believe It?
That the brtll!ant«rator of alew minutes p.ooo.
before, that glowed with enthusiasm In pre- (Jreat Britaincontinues to be our most
dicting his future poU -y In fho Treasury, portant customer abroad. Of our
was now only Inanimate clay.
rn Great Britain took 820,000,000
His voice was forewer silenced,and his
rth, against 85,000,000 by Germany
last words were for his countrv.
82,500,090by France. Of our wheat
Every in A looked at^bts ndghbor with
blanched cheeks. Death hau Indeed been at Britain and Ireland took 828,000,with them at their feasL a id taken from the worth, against $4,000,.000 by France
throng one of the nation's chief •otlecrs.
1 $5,000,000 or 80,000.000 by other
William Window, Secrdary of thn Treas- ropean countries.Of flour Great
ury, was bobu In Belmont County. Ohio. lam took $30,000,000, against less
May 10, 1*27. Hl< parentshad immigrated n $10,000,000 in all European counto that regkM from Virginia.He Was
brought up on a farm, was educated In the s. Tho West Indies toek $5,000,000
academy at Mt. Vernon. Ohio, studied law, SG.000,000 worth, and Brazil about
and wa < admitted to practice In 1*50. He f that quantity.
became PrdeecfttHjfAttorneytor Kno*
our cotton, Great: Britain and IroCounty In 1*54.
took 8130,000,100 worth. Germany
In 1855 he settled In Wlnonn, Minn. Jointitan $40,000,000, Franco a little
leg the Republlcea party- hegalnedlk repu$19,000, <00, and ail other European
tation as an orator, aed In 1858 was sent to
Congress. He was e member of the Hoese btrles 830,000,000. Of coal oil,
t Britain took about 88,000,000
of Representativesfor ten years, sorvlag
h, Germany nearly $10,000,000,Anson .the Committeeson Public Loads aed
Expenditure, and on the spe- lal committee
a about 85,000,000 and the British
the rebellious states, and for
Indies over $0,000,000. Of «ur
three years as Chairman of the Com- n, Great Britain took $3,000,000
mittee on Indian Affaire. He was ap- h, and all other countrie* less than
pointed United States Senator in 1870 to
0.000 worth. Of lard, Great Britain
fill an nnexplred torn, and was afterward
e.oet
;ted for a new term aad re-elected la i rolaud took $19,000,000worth, Gor88,000,0K), Franco $3,090,009and
1877. In 188b be resigned on being selected
by President Oarfleld for the post of SecreEuropean countries 86,000,000.
tary of the Treasury.He resigned when
Vice President Arthur sueedfededto the
e private correspondenceof tbe
Presidency, and engaged la railroadand
other financial enterprises,making bis 1 a of Wales Is something enormoua
hoJe principally in New York, until he was 1 said to receivefour times as many
tary of the Treasury
by 1 s a day as does the President of the
Inted Secretary
Tr<
appointed
freeldeatHarrison March 4, Id**.
$d State*
he°

Mm.weH
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Seawaable Blrda

Fob

actor*— Crane.

Fob
Fob
Fob
Fob
Fob

burglar*— Bobln.

Fob
Fob
Fob
Fob
Fob

the dear girls—Dnck.

new*boy»— Snipe.
the dade»— Squab.
type writers— Teal.
scholar*— Reed bird.

atok Jobes has

built a magnff1 villa at Santa Monica, In southern
( roia, and Mrs. Jones is so ch inned
I r new residence that she will not
I to Washington.
I

ima8 Edisox says that

although.
I ly he Las the title of count, be pre1 iat of “the old loan,” by which he
1 Lit known among his employes at

says he Is.
Ho is a half-brood named Michael
Solis, whoso existence was revealed to
Dr. Louis Hernandez by one of tho oldest planters in tho locality, who as a
child know Soils as a centenarian. They
have found In 1712 his signature among
those of persons wlto contributed to tho
building of a Franciscan convent which
exists near San Sebastian,
like parchment, his long
whitonejs of snow envelop
like a turban, and bis look Is so keen
that it made a dlsag. ceablo impression
on tho Doctor.
Interrogated by the Doctor, ho answered complaisantly that his great ago
was due to hl!< regular mode of living,
and vo his never giving up to any excess
of any sort whatever.
“1 never eat but once a day,” said he,
“but I never use any but the strongest
ami most nourishingfoods. My meals
last a half hour, for I believe It is impossible to eat more in that time than
the body can digest in twenty-four
hours. I fast the first and fifteenth day
of each month, and on those days I drink
as much water ns I can bear. 1 always
let my food beco.no cold before I touch
it It Is to these tilings that I attribute
my great age.”
lie

to

comei by fit* and
one which ordinary

Progress.

for that rest which only
Btarti. HIb malady Ib

It Is

very important in this aco of vast

medicine* too often fail to relieve, but there I*

material progress thut a romody be pleasing

ample evidence to prove that the efficient blood
depuront, Hoatctter'i Stomach HitterB,afforda
tho rheumatica reliable means of relief.Check
the malady In its incipient BtageH, when tho
first premonitorytwinges come on, with thiB

to the tnsto and to the eye, easily taken, ac-

SJMOBSOH
SPRAINS.

Dolphin Street,
Baltimore,Md.,

748

Cincinnati,Ohio

"My

“I

suddenly
turned and gave tno
a vevy severely
pralncdankle. Tho
application of St.
foot

and aide by

' Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,

and aufl^red severely. Kt Jacob* Oil
fall

Head, Stomach and Womb, and

me." Wm.C. Harden,
Member of State
Leglalature.

A. V0GELER CO.. BaHIftOre.

Mi

SHILOH’S

CONSUMPTION
CURE.
The snccen of this Great Cough Cure

is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggtiuare authorized to lell it on a positive guarantee, a te*t that no other cure can mecesslullystand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors,at an enormous expense, are
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have

A Foollxh Idea.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
Cure BILIOUS and
Nervous ILLS*
25ct8. 8 Box. '

Poor little child I Khe don’t .mt well, she
don't sleep well, sho don’t look well, t-ho
needs Dr. Bull's Worm Destroyer*. Papa,
got her a box.

You

OF AXJj ORUOOISTB.
took Cold,
I took Siok,
I

Harry— Yes, he has to. They have

claimed for W. H. Dobson of
de tirace, Md., that he has a reo
f 520 ducks killed In one day. This
^ is said, iv os performedin Wi. j
i

,

1

;

v

feet

and hands would

®

by

_

Made almply with boilingwater »r milt. Fold
only in half-pound tin*. < y Grocer*, labelled thus:
JAM KM MPIfM ik CO., Hoimeopathio Chemists,
_
IXMDOX, KMLSXD.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,I

County.

Luca*
f **’
J. Cheney make* oath that be la tbo
aeniorpartner of the firm of F. J. Chunky & Co.,
doing biiaineafl in the City of Toledo, County
and State aforesaid,and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDKED DOLLARS for each
and every oaae of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of Hall'b Catarhh Cuke.
Fuane

.
f

FRANK

J.

result:

Hall'* Catarrh Cure ia taken Internallyand
acta directlyupon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials,free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
*J~Sold by Druggists,75 cents.

Meals,
I take My Rost,

AND T AM VIGOROUSENOUGH TO TAKE
ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON
;

getting flit too, for Scott’s
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
and HypophosphitesofUmeand
CURED MY IllClpSoda Nor ONLY c
lent Coilfiumiltloil
Coimumi
OUT BUILT
ME

Woman's Aid lo Homan.
Miss Gossip— I hear your club had a
meeting last night
Miss Dorcas — Yes, indeed. We had a
splendid dinner at Dclmonico'sthat cost
$20 a plate, after which our president
read a helpful paper on “How to Live
on 8500 a Year.”— Afu/tsci/’s Weekly.
A Nice Quiet

City.

First Drummer— Tho new clock In the
Public Building in Philadelphia will run
a whole year without stopping.

Second Drummer— You don't mean
run; you moan go. Nothing runs in
Philadelphia —Jewelers' Circular.

My

I take

CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and anbacribed In my
preaence, tbia Ctb day of December,A. I). 1880.
A. W. GLEASON,
! br.Ait.
seal. ^
Notary Public.

,

EMULSION

UP,

AND

IS

NOW PUTTING

FLESH ON MY BONES

-VASELINEFOR A ONE-DO LLAR DILL aont us by matt
we will (leliver,free of all eharaea, to any peraonlft
the United Htaiea.
Hiates, aU
all of the foliow«nfarticle*,carefully packed:
I

One two-ouncebott'e of Pure Vaseline........ 10 eta
One two-ounce bottle nt Vo-eltnePomade.... It *'
One Jar of TaMl!>-aGold Cream. ............... is •
One cake of VaselineCamphor Ice............. 10 "
One cake of VaMUne fi >ap. nnacented........ . U *
Oneoakeof VaaellneHoalLexqiiiBltelvacemed
n *
One tetKMnoe bottle of white VaaeUne ....... It *
,

your druggistany Vtutllns or preparationI
units* labeled icfM our name, because you ic
lu receivean
ly
an tmluuion
imUatton which hae
has little
llllle or no
no value.
CheaebrouxtiMfig. Ota 94 State 9b. M.T»

AT THE RATE OF A POUND A DAY. I
TAKE IT JUST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK.”
SUCH TESTIMONY IS NOTHING NEW.
SCOTT'S EMULSION IS DOING WONDERS

daily. Take no other.

MCINTOSH

DADWAY’S
"

STEREOPTIGORSBattery A
CHICAGO,
MAGIC
ILL

Optical

|

CaJ

LARTERN

«.5t imim.

II READY

RELIEF.

For Sprain*, Bruise a. Backache, Pain in the
Nam* this paper whan yon write.
Chest or Side#, Headache, Toothache,or any
SUDDEN CHANGES OF WEATHER cause other external pain, a few applications rubbed
Throat Diseases. There 1* no more effect- on by hand act like magic, causing; the pain
ual remedy for Coughs, Colds, etc., than to Instantly atop.
laaDcr Sheas may be worn with
For Congestlous,Cold*, Bronchi Ua, PneuBhown'b BronchialTroches. Sold only in
monia, Inflammation*,Rheumatism. Neural- *« Dray tarea. or by ft*U TrialPackagt and lllutir
boxes. Price 25 cts.
gla. Lumbago, Sciatica, more thorough and
Pt8* I'EDINE CO., Wools Buouuw, Nsw Y
repeatedapplication* are necessary.
Incompatibility.
All InternailPahw, Diarrhea,Colic, Spaaing
LOISETTE’S
Mrs. do Peck— Since I married you I Nausea,FaintingSpells,Nervonanena,KleepIcasness are relievedinstantly,and quickly
am losing all my good looks.
Mr. do Peck— DocYors agree that noth- cured by taking inwardly M to 60 drops in
Criticism!on two
half a tumbler of water. OOo. a bottle. AU
about Aorll
ing will spoil a woman’s beauty quicker Druggiate.
only to there w
than frequent ebullitionsof temper.—
Also Pvnapeota*
New York Weekly.

PEDINE&H™

NEW

PROF.

MEMORY BOOKS.

THERh is nothing (unless It bo

the sewing
machine) thut has lightenedwoman's lubor
us much hb Dobbins’ Electric Soap, constantIv sol I since 1804. All grocershave it. Uuve
Vou made its ucquuintuuce? Ti y It

RW a

in the world for the Cure of all Disorders
of the

LIVER,

STOMACHOR BOWELS.
will

restore health and renew vitality.
Price 25 eta. t

Box.

Ore-

Gov-

__ _
st.

rn'.xita

$2.50 PER day
iah

reMlred. N« bar* lahwr
artl-l"rrerr huo^kiiper'
lladalpnla.Kxciudva

Pbla, Fa.
I prescribeand felly eta
florae Big
aa the only
tpeclflc for the certain cure
of tblsfllreaas.
G. H.
If .
Amsterdam,N. Y.

G

INGRAHAM,

faction.

D-tDY<M,ih.
•L00.

Sold by DnintetaJ
No.

tale. Childrentake

it

without objection. By dru rotate.

CONSUMPTION

California pedestrians are aU right
when they strike the Golden Galt.

D-

We have sold Big G for
many yean, and It bae
B given th* b«st of sail**

CURE FOR

PISO'S

IT wa* in a house where they never u*«a
SAI’OUO that “The pot called th« kettle
black.* Try it la your next house cleaning.

I

Sold by all Druggiita

JS!Z0.!™E=U^,

In front,
devil at tho back.

ttfoWon
asreavta, reaw

ciii. i. Lixionr, Lui da. y. r. l l,

Ca

often find a pious face
with a hand held out to tho

MAM*

GATI0WI, WITH

lent and Ch*ap
NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R.

An exoelleotand mild Cathartic. Purely
Vegetable. The Safest and beat Medlclni

Taken according to directionsthey

and mules have

XLLUilRATIDFUBLX-

ingtnn Ami
son. the Free

fl

-DL

WHKN
!•

<

WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,
tbtf£K“r fWU lk® *dvertijMiaieaiA|
!

«n a

Weak btomach.

Knaves and
men

swindler* look for honest

for victims.

No Opium In Plw’a Cure for Coasuraptlon.
Cure* where other rouiodles fall 25c.

Totally
From

Helpless mur WATERPROOF COLLAR

Sciatic

Hheumaliem.

In May, ins, I was taken with sciatic rheumatism
in my legs and anna, and was confined to ar bed
a tiralyhelplere.In August I was jut able to move
around. 1 was reduced to a mere skeleton,ay appetitewas entirely *one and my friends thought I
could not lire. 1 took almost everythin* I amid
bear oL bat with no good resn.ta, daring that winter. One day. reading about takingHood’s Sarsaparillain March. April and May, I concluded to try it
One bottle gave me ao much relief that I took four
bottle*,and since then 1 have not been troubled with
rheumatism, and my general healthbos never been
better.My appetite1* good and I bare gained in
flesh.I attribute my whole improvement to taking
Heod’a SareapariUa.’Wit. F. Tatloi. Emporium.
Cameron County,Pa.
N.B. U yon decideto take Hood** Sarsaparilla do

'

otbeindnoedtobayanyotber,

BK UP

TO
THE

MARK

or

CUFF

DTot to Split!
IXTot

to Tfrlrepoloyi

BEAKS THIS HARK.

'I

#5ELLuIplD

One

nearly all the diseaaea of woman have a
and may have a eontmon i

isf

common

origin,

LYDIA
HEEDS HO LAUHDERIHO. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN

IN

A MOMENT.

Masa.

Dollar

THB ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

E.

PINKHAHTS Compound
¥***“b'*

core for all thore painful complaint*and
weakneirea of MBig. S'fldbya^prj^Jtan*
a standard
Pillio
1.00.’
is

drugglata. ft; six for >0. Prepared only

oyC.LHOODkOO,Apothecori**,Lowell.

s^e

WOMAN BUT UNDERSTANDS A WOMAN’S ILLS;
The experiment* of Lydia K. IMnkham that
yenri ago gave to tb* world the Vegetable Com.
A

*

Hood’* Sarsaparilla
Sold by nH

i

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

Park.

man about town— Lark.
treasury employes— Eagle.
high protectionists—QnalL
Englishmen— "Plum-pudding. *

my

TOOK

SCOTT’S

twins at home.— Detroit Free Pirns.

will very

Bf.kcham’h Dills act like magic

on,

"By a thorough knowiedreof tho natural law*
which govern the operatl >us of dlge-tlonand nutrfa
Uou, and by a carerul appllo ation of the fine t ropertlea of weti-erlected Cocoa, Mr. Epna haa provldvd
oar breakfaat table* with a delicately flavoured her•race wbloo may aave ua many heavy dooton' bills.
ah articles of dist
luallr uuUt up until,
strong enouah to resist every leadonoy
tOilfaMaa.
toadonojrto
ilMON.
Hundreds of tubiU maladiesare floating around ua
ready to attack whereverthere b a weak point.
We may eooapemany a fatal abaft
_ our*
keeping

to have.

timely use of Kemp’s Balsam for the throat
and lungs, after all other remedies have
been tried In vain. The Balsam stops decay
of the lungs and cures influenza and acute
and chronic coughs.* There Is no other
Mothehs-ix-law
medicine In the world that acts so promptly,
certainly none that does its work so thorbard timo.
oughly as Kemp’s Balsam. All druggist*
sell It. Large bottles 50c and $1.

A Motto and u Title.
“Miss Nobody of Nowhere," is tho
strange title of tho latest novel. Miss
Nobody is the motto also of tho tux collector.—Remark Call

came

EPPSBREAKFAST.
S COCOA

(TIE BREATEMLIIN REMEDY.)

Why He Got* Up.
Fred— They say Baker has a great
deal more get up about him than he used

Caller— What do you think of the Berlin idea 6f uniformingreporters?
American Editor— Put reporters in
Most cranes and some grouse dance
uniform? Nonsense!Uniformed reportfor
amusement. They have regular
ers would be of no more use in detecting
crime than so many pa. icemen.—New gatherings for the purpose in open places,
where they devote hours ut a time to
Fork Weekly.
skipping about, chasing one another in
circles and other terpslchoroan figures.
Ilusttmnd and Wifi*
Have more than once been saved by the

worse

be

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

I

facetious correspondent say*: “If the
agents, Instead of dosing the poor Indian*
with cough cures, to the disgust of their
palates and destruction of their stomachs,
had sold them Shiloh's Consumption Cure,
the only reliable cough cure, palatableto
the taste and InstantaneousIn effect, they
would all be on the reservations yeL” This
Is doubtful, but certainly nothing creates
more alarm than a cough— nothing cures ns
quickly as Shiloh’s Cure. It t«w Hie first
guaranteed cure for cough*, asthma and
consumption.Ufa tho first in the estimation of all who have used It In throat or
lung trouble. Ittmcmbcr ShUok't Curt.

my limbs. It seemed to

in the wet, cold weather of Winter
and Spring; and whenever the spells

ceptable to tho stomach and healthy in its

—Buffalo Courier.

The Indian Question
Ha* been the absorbing topic lately. A

of

cure.”

mo

At tho

writes: “My food did not seem to
strengthen me at all and my appetite was very variable. My face
was yellow, my head dull, and I had
such pains in my left side. In the
morning when I got up I would
have a flow of mucus in the mouth,
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes
my breath became short, and I had
such queer, tumbling, palpitating
r msations around the heart. I ached
all day under the shoulder blades,
in the left side, and down the back

turn cold, and I could get no sleep
at all. I tried everywhere, and got
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Uronehitia,
use it, for
no relief before using August Flower!
it will cure you. If your child has the Croup,
Then the change came. It has done
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
me a wonderful deal of good during
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask yonr Druggist for the time I have taken it and is workSHILOH’S CURE, Price tocto., Jo cts. and ing a complete
|i.oo. If your Lungs are sore or llack lame,
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr, Woodbury, N.J.
use Shiloh's Porous Plaster,
V
Price 2j cts.

ence of theBIttera upon this malady, certainIt
He Congratulated Him.
la that no evidence relating to its effect Ib more
directand positivethan that which relatesto
“Did you lose your pockotbook, sir?”
its action fn cases of rheumatism. Like all
“No; I'vo got it still.”
sterling remedies, however, It deserves a pro“Allow
to congratulate you, sir.
tracted. syitematlc trial, and should not be
abandonedbecause not at once remedial.It Is You are certainlyin a position, then, to
equallyefficaciousin dyspeptia,indigestion
at least give me a nickel; I'm starving."
and kindred diseases.

The Largest Engine.

,

Mo., during the past two years has!
been affected with Neuralgia of the

completely cured

W.W. Peabody,
Prest.AGeu’lManur.
CHAP. .ES

Jan'yli, 1800.
wax bruited bad-

ly In hip
a

Jacob* Oil resulted an
oboe lu a relief from
puln.”

THE

“August
Flower”

BRUISES.

Ohio AMUaJUU way.
OfficePrcildent and
General Manager,

nature and effects.Dossissingthose qualities, Syrup of Fla* Is tho one perfect laxaagreeable medicine, aiai avoid years of torture.
Whatovfrbo the rationale of tho active influ- tive and most gentle diuretic known.

iSreSsRP080

"t

older than

and fro on bis eloepleHBcouch, vainly praying

Friedcnsvillo(Pa.) zinc mines
there is In operation tho largest stationary engine in tho world. During the
last few months it lias pumped dry by
undergrounddrainage nearly every orepit, spring and small stream within a
radius of five miles The engine is
known as the “President,” Is of 5,000horso power, and Is run by sixteen boilers. At each revolutionof its ponderous
wheels a small stream Is thrown out, the
number of gallons raised every minute
being 17,500. The driving-wheelsare
thirty-five feet in diameter,and weigh
forty tons each. The sweep-rod is forty
feet long. The cylinder Is 110 inches in
luster of life.
corn-meal, wheat and wheat flour,
For only a moment ho appeared thus. A amount to over SHr, 0<K).fi00in the year. diameter, while tho piston-rod Is 18
cry went up from those sitting near the Tho provisions, including meat and inches in diameter and makes a ton-foot
stroke. The engine lias a ba last box
guest table.
da ry products,amounted to nearly
“Look! *Look at Mr. Windom!”
capable of holding sixty tons, and to feed
Every eye was turned toward the man $140,000,000. Of coal oil the total cx- tho boilers twenty-eight tons of coal are
whose voice hsd Just ceased upon the uir.| portions amounted in value t<# about
requireddally. On the engine Is the
At the rear of the hull many stood. andl845fO(Ml,O0O. Really the provision list
largestnut in tho world. It is hexagonal
many echoed the cry thut Mr. Windom had, should, perhaps, lake precedenceover
in shape and weighs 1,600 pounds. To
collapsed in hlschalrand was falling to the that of broadstuffs,for the exportation
tighten or loosen this nut twenty men
floor. His face was ghastly, and a cry r l|of live animals, mostly cattle, amounted
are required, while the wrench that fits
Un-] to $35,000,000 In value and as a largo it is twenty foot long. From the end of
There' was an Immediate rush on the part. Proportion of these are sent abroad to he
the wa king beam of the engine to tho
«f all towqrd Mr. Wlndum's chair, but sev- s aughtored, it Is proper they should bo
bottom of tho shaft the distance is 300
era! doctor* who were pwtciitat the dinner added to the proportion which is given
feet. The masonry on which tho engine
Itot there first and drove the others back, to provisions, as against broadstuff s
rests is 108 feet deep, some of the founThey were Dr*. 8. A. tobleson, Durant, thus bringing that lino of industry secWbUney. Fisher, aed Bishop. Dr. Robinson on(J th(, ,ist or (.Xpor,atioil8 ,n valu6. dation stones weighing five tons.
of

The Oldest Man on Korth.
The oldest man in tho world is a citizen of Bogota, in the republic of San
Salvador. This new Methuselah declares that ho is *1$0 years old, and it
would seem ho flattershimself, for his
neighbors give the assurance that ho is

a sure

hjdla I.

•^r-v

Mortgage Sale.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Tliere is

a house in

Fillmore

in

'which, two years since, lived 11. GeuTint , his wife, three children, and a
Wri t man. All were attackedwith a
ma . Iv like cholera, and in two weeks
-all except Mr. Geurink were dead, and

he barely escaped alive. The house

THE JOURNAL OF SOCIETY.

The Boeve and Vandenbelt boys

River Street, Hollands Mich,
DEALERS IIST

E. D. MANN. Proprietor.
PunLismm (Nevt Yooz) Evert Thursday.
•

__

Between the lines _Of raiUtru and cj/ntcim to
ope."
life, moral II y and hoi

naitrtat lessons of

has since stood vacant.

The newsiest,brightest,wittiest, wisest, cleveroriginal,and most entertainingpaper

est, most

ever published.

A complete and perfect journal for cultivated
felled two hard maple trees which promen and women, being a topicaland outduced twenty-eight cords of eighteen- spoken criUc and chronicleof the events, doings,
. •*
_ — a a—
m
a 9
s*v*«n
K
•jnch stove-wood,in the woods of M. Interests, and tastes of the fashionableworld.
a

Timmerman in Manlius. They were
hard fellows to tackle.

a

—

a

t

always up to date, and carries with it the atmosphere of the metropolis.
In purity and power of literary atj-l© it has
no equal on this continent.
A veritablesymposium of well-bred satire;
deftnessand
UU UXU
daintiness
u COB v/a
of touch; strength, s*s\»^lode;
and originalityof thought;refined
amor; caustic"comment; piquancy of Jest;
- — -------* - dram
*
latte.literary had
short- stories;
musical,
irt criticism, and topical sketehes.
The fame of its Financial Department,
is the most reliableauthority on financial subjects,investments and speculation.
Is world-wide.
Its interest is by no means local: being the rec-

Is

The Holland Xeirs Graafschap corAVTUVAJ.
respondent has been saying of late that
liquor is frequently sold on the sly in
Graafschap, and that one boy goes
—
home of an evening quite intoxicated.
Upon inquiry I find it is general’ybelieved to be t rue. This seems altogether
wrong and not to be expectedin such a
staid, Christiancommunity as that ognized Journal of American society.
equallyentertainingIn all parts of the country.
about Graafschap.— Allegan Gazette. is
For sale each week by all firet-claas newsdealers
11 1

1

It

Pianos, Organs,

*
UL

AND SEWING MACHINES.

of

this place had the misfortune to have

of his horses drop down dead,

while on the way to
load of wood.

Holland with

thro ugh any newsdealer
ptlon agency: One year.f4.00; six months,
orsubacriL
ee moi
months, $1.90.
free.
$2.90; three

Somplea

Address: TOWN

a
21

Wes* 23d

with wind and snow. It seems as if Chicago
we are to have some sleighing ypt, be-

TOPICS,
York City,

SI., New

N. Y.

and

hex,

United States, Lake Side, and
Farr and & Voi/tey.

,t-

Wilson, and

Music Boxes,

all the

Leading Machines in

etc. Sheet Music

the market.

and

General Musical Merchandise.

_

Machine Oil and Attachments for all kinds of
Sewing Machines.
musical Instruments and Sewing .Machines
New Sewing Machines from $20 and

»U 9 30
a.m ip.m. p.m. p.m.
9
Mi
1
40 3 63 9 3.5 •1029
SPATE OF MICHIGAN, I
From Grand Rapid*)
r.hi !p in P in. p.m a.m.
COUNTY or OTTAWA. | ”•
At a sessionof the Probate Court for tbo Conn From Muskegon and 9 50 1 85 3 00 ft no •1155
a.m ip.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
Grand Haven.
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in eald county, on Wedncs
Fromllart
Pont
water
9 50, 5 C0[ .....
day, the fonrth day of Fehrunary.ia the year
in.m
one then land eight nondml and ninety-on-.
Present, CHARLES E. bOULE. Judge of Pro From l’!c Rapide....| 3 33:11 5.''| .....
pro. ip.m
bat*.
In the matter of the estate of Jan Hofiu&n. From Allegan ....... i 9 5;'j 5 50 .....
a.m. ip. nr

Probate Order.

5«30| 3

pm

&

Groceries

_

deceased

bottle from your druggistand try
druggist baa not the New Style Vineaak him to send for it. If you once
it yon will never be withoutt‘
this
‘
'priceless
nedyir
- •
lyln the
house,

Family Supplies.

I

Zalsman Brothers SUTTON'S
MONSTER

Grocery Store,

COMPANY,
COMPRISING

Holland, Michigan.
44 ly

25th, 18f J.

2

Educated Dimities
Shetland Ponies

(i

Cuban Bloodhounds

LITTLE

If you want to

Are now

M

in

buy

SPECIAL SCENERY
FRIGES,

!

'CHS,

OUR BUCKWHEAT FLOUR

1)1

^CHEAIVS-

is

AT

Children ................................ 25 Cents.

guaranteed to be absolutely pure and unadulterated, and if you will insist on your

Sec Magniliwit Street Parade at 11:45 n.ni.

dealer furnishing our brandjyou will insure satisfaction to the housekeeper.

Al.->o

Mortgage Sale.
TVEFAULT having been made In the
xJ

lit

k

F

AND

CO.

Groceries.

Endless varietyof

to be sold out

ATJS

Clothing

Less than Cost

!

Forty acres of land for sale; also one or

Birthday and Wedding Presents,

two houses aud

Hosier,

SMOKED

FRESH, SALT, UNO

2 cents per yard and upwards.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

I

1

lots.

E. J. Harrington.

... /

Kuite Brothers,

came dne and
and aaid •1111a Wabeke,hereby declareshis elec
Reliable markbt reports: quotatlon and option to consider the whole amount 0
5) BKPOKrafARM PR0DUCT8‘ LIVE STOCK
tbe principalearn of said mortgage due and pay
able : Notice ia therefore hereby given that b
BRIGHT, CRISP, SENSIBLE EDITORIALS
virtue of tbe power of tale in aaid mortgage eon
on Political. Social and GeneralTopics.
talned and the statutein such case made an
provided, said mortgage will be foreclosedb

r

i>

auaoessors to J. Kulte, Sr.,

Choice Steaks and Roasts

.

>i

Arj, specially invited to call.

Markk^ofl River
DE KRAKEB

&

Street

Fmt

aid Salt Heats.

DE K08TEB.

Holland, Mich., Aug.
45-tf

a

HOM

iH: l

Parties desiring

call before looking elsewhere.

’Wetmore&Howe.

tomy MG3t I

Dealers in

1

in

t

YOU WANT.

DRY GOODS
Afew Job Lots

« a

and State of Michigan, dated the s xth day of November, A. D., one thousand ei-bt buedred and
eighty-nine, and recorded iu the office of the
Reg ster of Deeda of Ottawa county, Michigan,
on tbe eighth day of November,A D., one thousand eight hundred and eighty-ninein Liber 27
of mortgageson page 478, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at tbe date of this no
tlce one thousand three hundred and eishty-two
salt or pro*
dollars and ninety-fourcents, and no suit
ceedlng having been Institutedat law, or in equity to recoverthe debt secured by said mortgage,
or any part of it ; and the whole of the principal
sum of said mortgage, together with all arrearages of in tereet thereon,having become due and
payable, by reaeon of the defaultIn payment of 1
a tereeton aaid mortgage, on the day when the
int
B IXSTRmmVB AND
sama became doe and payable, and tbe non-pay.
ADTUfO while of sound prindplee.
mentof said interactin drfaolt for more than 2 BNTERTAD
sixty days after the aime became dne and pay.
ves tbs LATMT
able, wherebyunder the conditionsof said mortilgn and GeneralNew*.
gage, tbe whole amount of said principal sum of
WARmMArnw
am
arrearage of interest/
Washington and congressional
----thereoojauSe option of aaid
atllia Wabeke. be- ft NEWS, All Michigan Leglalatlre and Polltt
cal News.
payable immediately thereafter,

and Underwear,

Best quality all Silh Ribbons,

of

'

business.

Every pair warranted.

conditions

payment of a certainmortgagemode and
executed by Sicbe Dykstra and HeukeDykstra
bis
U D wife,
win, v/l
of the
WljvTownship
A\vw*jnassf'v/»
of *Blendon,
v a*'* ''u
county
u J vs
of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, to Gillls Wabeke
of tbe townshipof Zeeland, ooanty of Ottawa

Holland., Micli.

Overcoats, Hats. Caps,

Best entirety Kid Qloues, SI per pair.

ILLS THE DILL!

Reserved Seats, ......................
50 Cents.

illlO

THE WALSH- DE ROD MILLING

•4&*i*-Read f-4*^*-

lend for a beautiful book free.
Alress, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
532 Washington Street,
New York Citv.

In Character Sketehes.

! Cheap Cash Siara.

Bat this does not effect our

1888.

8,

At

all seasons of

the

be supplied at the above market Thirteenth day of April, A- D., 89
with tbe choicest and most select meats at eleven o'okwk in tbe forenoon of aaid day.
1

1

"it

the market affords.

&ilj

TO BE KEPT POSTED on matters oeretc! , 0 Ftrm “d 0anJen'

8 Poultry,
9

iylaw; said sale tote
attorney fee provided bylaw;
ity Court House
place at the Ottawa County
Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being tbe pi*
year the public where the Circuit Govt for Ottawa county
bolden) on the

My

43-ly

6
7

sale at public vendue of tbe mortgaged premise*
or so much thereof as may
aay be neoaeaary
nee«esary to p*
pi
the amount due on saidI mort
mortgage, with iotere
1 and sale, includingt
and ooste of foreclosure

will
f,

VINEGAR BITTERS.
Great Blood Purifier xml Health
lorer. Cores all kinds of Headache.
ludigestioD aud Dyspepsia.

lie

Admission .............................
35 Cents.

M

Christmas and New Years are gone.

Holland, Mich., Jan. 8th. 1191.

DOME WHITE

Children,
Maude and Master Eddie,

I

E. J. Harrington’s

i?

L F. RAiLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, saya:
pegar Bitterscured me of paralysisten years
and recentlyit cured me of rheumatism."

14

lews

Railroad

CALL

e

whole medicine chest in our family,"

IBS. MATTIE FURGUSON, of Dryden.N.Y.,
SB : "Vinegar Bitters is the best medicine I
enr tried ; it saved my life."

The Wonderful Sutton

.

o n

ll

I

Nov

Twenty-eighth day of Februarynett,

G

08F.PH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West Bt.. New
Vk.Bdys: "Have tot been without Vinegar
ikers for tbe past twelve yesrs, and consider

The Phenomlnal Child Artist;

*t eleven o'clock In the fnroeoon,be assigned for
tbe bearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased and all other personsinterestedin said estate, are required to appear at
a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probat'* Office In the city of Grand Haven, In
-•said county, and ebow cause, if any there be,
why the prayer o! the petitionershould not bo
granted: And it is farther Ordered. Toat said
petitionergive noticeto the persons interestedin
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a cony of this
order to be published In tbe HollandCittNews,
a newspaper printed and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hesritg
(A true copy,) Attest
CHAS E. SOULE.
S-S
J ndge of Probate

w

_

^ Fmn oils Topsles £
2 Marks he Lawyer

On re»ding and fllingthopetitlon.duly
verified,
Daily. Other trains daily
y except Rnnday.
Diekoma.execntor in said will named.
Palace Steeping Cars to ancd from Chicago on
eying for the probate of an instrument In writ- night train a.
i filed in s&td court, purporting to be the lust
Tickets to all pointo in the United Statoa and
11 and testament of Jnn llofmau, Into of G ive
Canola.
in said county, deceased, and for his own apGEO. DE HAVEN, Gan. Pace A Ticket Ag’t.
pointment** fxeentor thereof :
Grand R&pide, Mich.
Therenpon it is Ordered, That Saturday, the

I

ISO. W. DAV18, of 1C9 Barronne St, New
leans. La., writes under date May 20th, 1888,
ollows : ''I have been going to tbe Hot Springs
., lor fifteen years forun itching hnmor
nor in
U blood, i have Just used three bottles of Vineg Bitten, and It has done me more good than
O springs. It ia the beatmedidne made.”

32 ARTISTS 32

of Gcrrit J.

.

The onlj Temperaace Bitters known.
stimulates tbe Brain and quiets the
Srres, regulates tbe Bowels and rentlrs a perfect blood circulation through
to human veins, which Is sure to rere perfect health.
I

Uncle Toni's Cabin

on the corner of First Ave.dt Twelfth Streets,

It your
Bitters,

YINEGAR BUYERS.

DOUBLE

new

have just opened a

I

I

Ifltb,

ladiet, get a

.

arrive.

Tuesday, Feb.

upwards.

TheBarnumoftlieniAll!

|

From Chicago .......

.

.

,

’91.

feet in width and extends the wholo length
covered.
said lot, accordingto the recorded pint of said
It
is
not
a
vile
fancy
drink made of rum, poor
Kept*!'! addition. Kaid sale to take place at
tbe front door of the Ottawa i-ountyCourt Uonso, whisky,or refuse liquors,spiosd and sweetened
topless*tbe taste, but a purely vegetableprep
at Grand Havan, Michigan, on the
made from native Californiabarbs
Thirtieth day of March, A. D. 1891, arvUon,
fwsuty-Ave years' use have demonstratedto
at one •'clock
o'clockIn the eftern<
efteruoap of aaid day. to mfllons of sufteren throughouttbe civilized
uay the amount dan ou said mortem,-*,with In- v rid, that of all the mediolnee ever dlaroverod
tereet and costs of foreclosure
and sale. Including
tbo attorney fee provided by said mortgage an
ad
by law.
tl followingdiaeasea,vis :
Dated December 30tb, 1W0.
iyspepaia.Rheumatism, Catarrh, Neuralgia,
WILLIAM PYCOCK, Mortgager. fladacho, Boils. Scrofula,Shin Diseases,
J. C. Post, Attorney for Mortgagee.49-Hw Jslndioe, Gout, Piles, Biliousness,and all other
diktatsarisingfrom blood impurities,and as a
Vebifugo It la tbe best in the world, being death
to 111 worms that infest the human system.
is always safe to take at any time, or under
anjoqndltion
aystem, for old or young oi
or
conditionof the ayatem,
ither sex. It ia put up in two atylo«, The
oldjailigbUybitter,and is tbe strongerin catha 1c effect. The new atyle is very pleasantto
the aste and a perfect medicinefor delicate
woijon or children. Koch kind is distinctly
ms ed on tep of raitoon.
I ny families keep both kinds on hand, as
tbeporm a complete medicine cheat.
a Family Medicine, for tbe use of ladies,
ren and men of sedentary habits , tbe New
i Vinegar Bitten has no equal in tbe world
It] invaluable for curing tbe ilia that beset
hood, and gently regulatesthe diseases to
wfch women at every period of life are aubjeot.
of

repaired at short notice.

i

of

(t4)

Musical Instruments: Banjos,- Guitars, Violins,

anj Wssi Mich. Railway

lier boiler out the other day; but the
Trains Arrive at r, Popart from Holland as below :
snow is making people bring in logs,
DEPART— Central Standard Time.
and we hope to hear the buzzing of the
saw again before long.
9 35 1 40
For Chicago
a.u.. A m p.m. a.m.|
There was a dance at Mr. Cook’s Fri- For Grand P-ipHo... •j 30 9 53 3 00 3 00 9 35
a m. B.m. p.m p.m p.m.
day evening; about GO or 70 petple
were present, and everything went off For Muskegon and •j 30 1 Of.Si 3 <W 6 CO 9 33
tt.m :a in. 'p.m. p m. p.m
Grand Haven .
pleasantly.
For Hart, Per water, 3 30| 6 00
Our winter term of school closed to,a.m tn.l
day, with perfect satisfaction to the For Big Rap io • ..... | 5 30, 3 09..
:a ui. ;p m
^teacher,the children, the parents and
For Allegan........ 9 55| 8 C •
the school board.
ia m ip.m.i
Feb. 4,
Pseudoxyom.

i

War

•

Wheeler

Fruit Vclt line.
fore the winter is over.
Our mill ran out of logs and blowed Time Table In rffeot Jan. 4, 1891.

1

<f

to^oeof pubUcation,or

Last night the thermometer dropped
to 4 degrees above zero, accompanied

:

Chase, Clough
Braumelkr.

made in the conditions
of a mortgage executed by Jan
wife of Zeeland.
Ottawa ooanty, Michigan, to William Pyoock of
same place, dated the twentieth day of December A. D. IBffl, and duly recorded in tbe cifioe of
the regleterof deeds of Oit«wa county, Michigan, on December twenty-second
A. D. 1fW8, In
liber 17 of mortgagee, on pegs 333. by which default the power of sale In said mortgagecontained has become operative: and upon* which
mortgage there is claimed to b« due at the date
of this notice,the Hnm of Five Hundred and
Seventy-three Dollars and fifty cents (*578.ft0)
and no anit or proceedings having been in.
stunted at law to recover tbe debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof, notice is therefor hereby given, that by virtue of said power of
sale, and tbe statute in such case made and provided, said mortgage will tie foreclosedby. a sale
at public vendue of tbe mortgaged premises
therein described, to- wit: All of that tract of
land situateand being in tbo villageof Zeeland,
in Ottawa county and State of If Ichtgan, known
and described as f Hows, to- wit: Lot number
Twe (9) of Block tmmber Two (8) of Keppel's ad The only non-llccholic TegoUble medidition to the village of Zeeland, excepting tbn
cine pit «p in liquid form ever disFast pert of said lot two which la twenty four

U
payment
BuaqnetaudNeeltJeBaaqaethla

Sewing Machines uXTAZAm

America and Europe. Every newsdealer will
keep and supply It If requested. Newsdealers
suppliedby the American News Oo , 89 Chambers
Street, New York, awl bj^llothar

On Saturday last Leonard Klyne,

A•
^ •

-pi ctrtntsZ •

In

Port Sheldon.

one

Meyer & Son,

II.

Fillmore.

TVEFAULT having been

•aid mortgagedpremises to be aold being
scribed in said mortgage aa : All those
tracts at poroelaof land altuateand being in j
tawa ooanty and State of Miohlgan, known
described as follows: The west half of
North East Quarter of are tlon seven (7) and!
South Half of the North Half of the North 1
fractionalQuarter,and a atrip three rods
off of the South aide of the North Half
North Half of tbe North West fraettonalQui
of Section number nineteen (<9) all of which
Township Six <fl) Noith of Hangs Fourtee
West, oontalnigone hundredtwenty-seven
more or lees,

A

|

I

U

I

I
I I

ABOUNDING In ORIGINAL

brl8ht

mor101128,

vtt and

hu-

“J1 pleasinomattir
or young people, that the childrenmay
alwi
Jways regard the paper as a friend.

i

•T

ESTABLISHED 1872

r

Poultry and Fowls.

u

j

The Holland City News
.**

M

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE CITY

kuIte brothers.
Nota Bene, rf*

**»

Bolling

tin!!)'

Meats from

Holland,Mich., Deo.

li. ht,AilO

3 to 5

10th,

8001.

45

lb.

SUCH A PAPER
(j tiijb

A, Att'y for

M(

G.

MULDER,

And

Its

EDITOR

(1^
SUBSCRIPTION, ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE
-X

4w

Cronkriglit,

i

A New Meat Marl

BARBER, Old

THE

Shop: Koniqsberq’s Place.
Eighth'Street,

River Street

Holland, Mich.

My

guaranteed at Popular Prices

OFFICE, RIVER STREET,

HOLLAND,

M

PEERLESS BYES best
For

13

bead for a eample copy (frsei and a

list

of

our »peclal affers.

TliFw huiCispiay, Dalroll,

Wek.

Sta,]

Friends will find rac at the
rettnllyva«at«4 by Sr. J.

K-

TTeax*.

Having disposed of my Business In thj
Ward, I am now located on

Leading Job Office in the City

w&r.

81.00 a

thoroughlypost-

Eeory

AT

JOB DEPARTMENT
Work

Household Supplement.

VAN SCHEEVEN,

PUBLISHER

Salisfactory

^

51-llw

IFor*

L.

weekly

DETROIT- FREE- PRESS
GERRIT J. DIEKEM

cte a

2

I

with

•old by Dnggiati. Also
Peerless Broom I’alnt»-d colors.
Peerless Uundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powden— 7 colon.
PeeriemShM*HenoasDresainf.
PeerlsesEgg Dy«e-I colors.

Boose,

e. hoee,
Sip aDiCarriiie

PAINTER.
Leave your orders at No. 23,

BLACK STOCKINGS.

HIGAH

j,

CHOICE MEfl

Twelfth Street,

Carefullyselected and suited to oad
oHlie year.

HOLLAND, - HIGH.

ll- ^

Paper Hanging a Specialty.

